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50 CHESTS!
50 cents per lb.
WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED
5 o  C H E S T S
OK V E R Y  CHOICE
FormosaOolongTea,
B uying  fo largn a quantity  of one grade we 
paid b u t a Flight advance from the cost o f  im porta­
tion. I t  is as good as grocers usually  sell for CO C ts
W e shall weigh out tlie whole line in quantities 
to  su it purchasers from 1, lb. upw ards for
50 cts. per Lb.
W e have also a Hrge line of 
Choice Tea at 
4 0  c e n t s  p e r  lt> .
A lso a very Superior A rtic le  
O O  c e n t s  p c i *  lt> .
W o keep com stantly on hand u full line of T E A S  
rang ing  in p rice from
2 0  c t s .  to  S 1 .O O .
Amoy and Formosa Oolongs, Ning- 
yong, English Breakfast, Japan, 
Black Japan (strictly uncolored,) 
Imperial, Young Hyson, 
Gunpowder and 
Assam.
Any of these will be MIXED 
to suit customers.
W c ca n  supply  citHtomerH witli w ha t they can 
get n o w h e r e  e ls e  in the county, viz :
Coffees Roasted Every Week.
We have the best 18 and 20c. Rios, and 
the best 28 and 30c. Javas to be 
found in the market.
I f  any a re  doubtful ju s t 'g iv e  us a  call and  w e  
w i l l  m a k e  y o u  a  c u p  o f  T e a  o r  C o ffe e  in 
tdiort o rder, and let you j u d g e  fo r  y o u r s e lv e s .
BicMMmpuy
u 294 MAIN STREET.
U N E  H U N D R E D
Chamber Sets !
Must be Sold inside of 
30 Days.
G. W. DRAKE.
SPRING AND SUMMER
s t y l e s .
W E have ju s t iininhod our repairs, m aking  one of the handsom est and m ost convenient 
► lores In tlie city, and are all ready for 81*11ING 
T R A D E  w ith a
t’ltKSH STOCK
. . . .O K .. . .
F  ashionable (T o ils ,
Em bracing  everything In
BOOTS, SHOPS
. . . .A N D . . . .
S I A P P E R J i j ,
F o r  L a d ie s ,  M l.see., U e u ta  u m l C h i l d r e n ,
W o w ould especially cull attention to o u i7 fu11 Hue 
OI C A D IE S ’ C IN E  D O D D S , containing! “ 1* the 
N o v e l t ie s  in the m arket.
Alao, a  F ine Stock o f  ail the New aud N, »bby,
HATS, CAPS,
. . . . A N D . . . .
FurnishingGoolls.
W e have in atock aome of the 
S H O E S ,  l i /  a m i  U A J\S  that were 
dam aged by (I ;e, that we tihaJl cloae out c « UP* 
A good c h a n / r bargaiue.
T . A t  ENTWORTrtl.
2 4 3  J  a i n  S t , ,  R o c k la n d .  V *
t a b s !  Bargains
EVER KNOWN IN ROCKLAND,
- A T -
S iin o n t o n ’s
5000  yds. DRESS GOODS,
3 Cts., worth 10 cents.
3 0 0 0  yds. PRINT, 4  cents.
worth 7 cents.
4 0 0 0  yards Be3t Q ualitv 
GINGHAMS. 8 cts., worth I5e.
COTTON CLOTH. 3 cents,
worth 5 cents.
TURKEY RED TABLING.
33  cts., worth JO cts.
C a r p e t i n g s
18 cts., w orth  25 cts.
T a p e s t r y  B r u s s e l s ,
58 cts., w orth  75 cts.
A ll W o o l C arpetings,
58 cts. to 85 cts. Worth 
20 cts. a yard more.
Cheviot Shirtings,
10c., w orth  12 l-2c,
U N D E R W E A R ,
25c. w orth  37 l-2c.
P A N T  C L O T H S ,
17 cts. worth 28 cts.
BET” The balance of the money it 
would cost to advertise all the BAK- 
( JAINS that we have will be given 
away to our customers.
SIMONTON
BROS.
Barbed Fence Wire !
The Cheapest and Most Durable Fenc­
ing in the Market.
A P e r f e c t  P r o t e c t i o n  u g a i iu t t  all K in d *  of 
C u t t l e  and  will lu s t  a  L ife  t im e .
FO R  SA L E  BY
H. H^CRIE&CO.
Wire Fence Stretcher.
B eat T h i n g  in  t h e  d l n r k e t .
P r i c e  o n ly  $ 1 ,0 0  e a c h .  
FO R  BALE BY
H. H. CRIE & CO.
lo
Co-partnership Notice.
r p H E  undersigned have th is day formed a Co- 
1  purtuerbnip under the nam e of M ER RILL \  
B U R PEE, and will continue the D rug and A pothe­
cary business heretofore conducted by Edw ard  
M errill.
E D W A R D  M ER RILL,
F . F . B U R PE E .
Rockland, April 26, 18b3.
Thanking the public fur their liberul patronage 
iu the past we tru st by atriet a tten tion  to  business 
to m erit a continuation o f the same.
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
By P O R T E R  & F U L L E R .
W . O. KUCHER, .In ., . .  E D IT O R
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
Editor F. L. Dingley of the Lewiston 
Journal has arrived in England on a 
European trip that will consume 
several months. 11 is wife accompanies 
him. Mr. Dingley will write letters to 
the Journal, and we imagine will 
whoop it up among the sights of the 
old world in it manner that will reilect 
credit upon the journalistic profession 
ot Maine.
--------------4>- -------------
The Boston Advertiser says that 
General Joshua L. Chamberlain is 
rapidly recovering from the operation 
performed on him a few days ago by 
Dr. Joseph II. Warren. The wound 
has almost entirely healed, and it is 
confidently expected that he will be 
out in a week or ten days, and that, as 
a result of the operation, he will be in 
better health and stronger than he has 
been for many years.
------------ --------------- -
Congressman Philip B. Thompson of 
Kentucky Friday shot dead a merchant 
named Davis. Thompson’s wife lias an 
appetite for liquor which she curbed 
while his inlluence. Davis met tier in 
Cincinnati and plied her with drink, 
with results which Thompson pleads 
as his excuse for tlie shooting. lie 
surrended himself and was bailed in 
SJOOO. The affair creates much excite­
ment in Kentucky where both parties 
are widely known, being wealthy men. 
Davis was 20 years of age—Thompson 
08.
About o00 Irish-Americans represent­
ing different sections of the country, 
met in Philadelphia last week, and 
held n harmonious meeting whose re­
sults cannot fail to advance the cause 
of Ireland in this country. The res­
olutions pledge unqualified support, 
moral and material, to their fellow 
countrymen in Ireland, in their efforts 
to recover national self government, 
and propose that all societies repre­
sented in tlie convention and all that 
may hereafter comply with tlie con­
ditions of admission be organized into 
nn Irish National League of America, 
for the purpose of supporting the Irish 
National League of Ireland, of which, 
Charles Stewart Parnell is president. 
Spirited speeches were made and much 
enthusiasm manifested. The O'Donovan 
Rossa crowd were not “ to the fore.” 
The dynamite question was not dis­
cussed in the convention. It would 
have been better if a resolution sharply 
denouncing assassination and outrago 
hud been passed.
The Couiiier-Ga/^ t e  wishes to 
assure its readers tlrau though the stu­
pendous announcements now being 
made by leading Boston dry goods 
houses are very parnlyzing to read, yet 
they should lie taken with a pinch of 
suit. Those who are familiar with the 
true inwardness of these much-adver­
tised Boston sales, say that they are far 
from presenting in reality the great 
mark-down in prices that the bold-faced 
typo would lead the unwary to 
believe. The point we want our readers 
to benr in mind is that our local dealers 
are abundantly able to give just ns good 
bargains ns are offered by the glittering 
city advertisements. It will pay no­
body to make a trip to Boston to buy 
goods at retail, even though those goods 
were offered twenty-five per cent less 
than our own merchants sell them for. 
But in point of fact our retail dealers 
almost invariably present a scale of 
prices tiiat discount those of the Boston 
market—and the goods are the same, 
too. No, don’t lose your grip because 
of tlie big two-page advertisements. 
Spend your money at home.
R E M IN IS C E N T  H IS T O R Y .
A S outh T hom aston  M an 's  R ecollec­
tio n s .—T he S chooner “ W h isk e y  
K eg,” and H er A dven tu res W ith  a 
B ritish  P riv a tee r.—H ow  Tw o B rave 
M en, After R etak ing  th e  P rize, 
W ere  Obliged to  Give H er U p.
NUMBER V.
Wc present below a second communication 
from the pen of the venerable Asa Coombs, Sr., 
of South Thomaston. The events occurring ns 
they did in this locality and during tlie stirring 
Revolutionary times, cannot fail to be of in­
terest. The Snow mentioned in tlie narrative 
was Elisha Snow, who entile from Ilarpswell 
in 1707 and settled in what is now the ’Kcag, 
purchasing 171)0 acres of land in that vicinity. 
During the Revolution lie was a British sym­
pathizer and dhl not attempt to conceal his tory 
proclivities. Owning ns lie did so large a por­
tion of land lie was of course very influential. 
He held many of tlie town offices. Some years 
afterward he was converted, and bernme a Bap­
tist minister, esteemed and respected by all. 
Richard Keating came from New Meadows In 
17775 and settled at tlie 'Keng. Bradford was a 
notorious privateer and was intimate with Snow 
to whom he owed a sum of money. Joseph 
Coombs, owner of the vessel treated of in the 
story, came to the 'Keag in 1773. 'Working 
first for Elislia Snow, he afterward married 
Elizabeth Gamble, and became one of tlie lend­
ing men in the village. The story as given by 
Mr. Coombs differs in a few minor points from 
the brief statements made in Eaton’s History 
concerning tlie same events, but wc have no 
doubt that Mr. C.’s narrative is the correct ver­
sion—certainly it is most interesting:
H aving m ade the above change 1 am desirous of 
closing ray books. P arties having unsettled ac­
count* will L
PAPER HANGING.
1>A RTIES wUhiug Bauer ilu n g iu g  of auy de­scription douef w ill ao well to call upou tin- 
umleritigued. Order* may bo left a t  the *torc* of 
O. S. Andrew*, or R. 11. B urnham  L  Co., o r a t 6
Florence Place 
4wl6
T e r m s  K e a to u a b le .
A . B A B B I D C E .
Conductor George E. Woodburv, formerly 
of the K. & L. but recently on the E . & N. A. 
between Bangor mid Oltltown, has been com­
pelled to give up the road from ill health and 
has taken charge of the large depot restaurant 
at Brunswick. Heretofore Brunswick lias 
been a dull place in which to wait out a train, 
but with George iu the restaurant Rockland 
people will have something to live for, und 
will know where to put iu a meal. We know 
of lots of people who will cat there when they 
ain’t hungry simply for the pleasure it will be 
to meet und patronize Woodbury.
------  - —--------
Col. Andrew Smith of Bangor has taken | 
charge of the St. Nicholas Hotel. He is ex­
perienced iu iiotel business and is tlie man for 
the place. The Bangor Whig tuys of him 
that during his long connection with the 
Penobscot Exchange he has become very 
favorably known to the traveling public.
--------- -» ♦ ,------------
Rockland dust now tills (he uir, the eyes uud 
nostrils.
Elm Ton CoirntEH-GAZETTE—Having given 
place in your columns to a communication 
from me in respect to the derivation of tlie 
name Wce-saw-wecis-keag—or ns it is now- 
abbreviated, tlie ‘Kcag’—I send you a few 
facts concerning events which took place in our 
village, and which may prove of interest to 
your readers.
I was told the following amusing story,'by a 
sailor lad, nn old comrade of mine, whq.was a 
hand on board of a small schooner built aud 
owned in this place, und commanded,by Capt. 
Joseph Stetson, master mariner. This schooner 
at one time was lying at anchor in Boston 
harbor, having painted upon her stern the full 
name of our village, unsyllableized, as above. 
A barge was rowing by under her stern, 
when the coxswain ordered the rowers 
to Iny upon their oars while he spelled 
out the name. Tlie barge was crowded witli 
ladies und gentlemen, and all hands commenced 
to spell out the word intended us the vessel’s 
name, converting the barge-load into a wild, 
unorganized spelling school. “ Jupiter Am­
mon! what spelling!” said tlie sailor lad who 
related the story. “ They commenced ‘We e 
saw’, and brought up on“ kciis’ too soon. Then 
they commenced again, We-e-saw-we-is-kc-ng’, 
making one hilarious babble. At last tlie 
rowers became impatient, and one of them 
exclaimed: “ Dum her eyes! Call her the 
Whiskey Keg, and let ns row along ?’’ Tlie 
sehooner usually hailed by that name evtr 
after.
My purpose in this writing is to give an ac­
count of happenings and.transactions occurring 
in connection with this same schooner during 
the latter years of the Revolutionary- struggle. 
The transactions are given as related to ine by 
Deacon Richard Keating, who played a promi­
nent part in the affairs mentioned. A year or 
two previous to the breaking up of the Biguy- 
duce siege, about 1779, my father, Joseph 
Coombs, Sr., Den. Richard Keating,—not 
wearing that title then, however—and Jonathan 
Orbeton, clubbed together and loaded the 
“ Whiskey Keg" wi'U an assorted cargo of long 
timber and cord wood. My father was sole 
owner of the schooner, and with David Crouch 
as pilot and master mariner, started off to Bos­
ton for supplies, it being the early springtime 
o’ year. The result oi this voyage and subse­
quent expedition I will give es nearly as mem­
ory allows in tlie words of the narrator—Dea­
con Keating before mentioned. I was at work 
in the garden, when Mr. Keating came into the 
Held and entered into conversation with me. 
I see him now, with his venerable form borne 
down v. ’ ’ an accumulation of years and labor, 
and yet upon mention of the theme, how 
quickly he filed up with all the vigor and ardor 
of youth and early manhood, often tilled to the 
brim with pathos, p- ’ tears (lowing down his 
farrowed cheeks. The spot where lie stood is 
sacred to me today.
“ Y es!” said he speaking of the cruise of tlie 
schooner. “ I had reckoned up and given them 
sufficient time to sell their cargo, and thought 
they would he ready to set sail on return some 
time in the night, and expected them to arrive 
here during the afternoon. The middle of the 
aftt -'ion cauio and passed, but no vessel. It 
wa ring a spanking, smoky south-wester, 
wi i a velocity sufficient to waft a common 
sailing vessel from its cast-off fasts from a 
wharf iu Boston, into the month of the Wes- 
kcag River to the usual anchorage, the lower 
deep hole, in sixteen or seventeen hours. At 
sunset, no expected schooner was iu sight, and 
finally the blackness of niglu settled down 
over sea aud land like a pull, hiding all objects 
alike, however desirous of being seen. It was 
a very dark night, there being no moon.
■‘My uneasiness increased, uud fearing the 
luauy things that might happen, and being con­
siderably disappointed ut their non-arrival, I 
did not retire to my couch, but made frequent 
visits, to the door. At length, on one of these 
visits 1 heard tlie creaking ol blocks and the 
(lapping of sails, aud the sound us of some craft 
anchoring. 1 tirst thought that the schooner 
had arrived with the supplies. But if so, why 
do they tarry there ? Why do they not keep 
up to Coombs' wharf, as the tide and wind are 
both favorable? Hope again failed. ‘There’s 
trouble!’ Thoughts of sleep forsook m y  eyes. 
‘There’s somethiug in the wind aud 1 must he 
ou the alert.’ 1 soon discovered that a small 
vessel was anchoring abreast ol my house 
which is located very near to the bank of the 
river. I immediately returned to the house,
ami clapped on a dreadnanght garment to buf­
fet through the night air, if need be, determined 
to lind out and to know tlie worst, prudence 
dictating‘keep dark!’
“ Approaching tlie river-bank far enough to 
the l ight in the gloom to avoid being discov­
ered, I soon heard and recognized your father's 
voice. But the voice of Capt. Crouch was not 
heard. What bod become of him ? Evident­
ly something was wrong. Soon a boat put off 
from the vessel and rowed to tlie shore, and I 
saw that it was filled with men, your father be­
ing among them. On reaching tlie shore ail 
landed except one, who sculled back to the 
vessel, ami the rest took tlie path through the 
woods along the river-batik toward the mill. 
I followed them, keeping in the rear sufficient­
ly to avoid discovery. When they got abreast 
of your father's house, he quitted tlie squad 
anti went direct through the woods, home. 
The others kept on up to tlie dam and over it 
through the mill to the eastern side of tlie 
river.”
No bridge spanned the river nt this time, nor 
until the year 179.3. The old mill site was 
above the bridge, and vestiges of the old dam 
over which these privateersmen, tories or ma­
rauders passed are still visible.
Mr. Keating continued: “ Rcconnoitering 
the coast and finding nil clear, I approached the 
house, and gently knocking on tlie door, heard 
the welcome sound: ‘Come in i’ I entered and 
hurriedly asked : ‘What’s the matter ? Where’s 
the schooner? What’s become of Crouch?’ 
Your father answered: ‘Let me have time and 
I will tell you. The schooner is captured and 
is now anchored in tlie lower deep-bole in the 
river. Crouch is retained ns a prisoner and is 
to be tried at the court set up by the Com­
mandant nt Bignydnce under the authority of 
Geo. IV. The vessel is n lawful prize and will 
be so considered by those creatures there. 
Bradford, in his privateer, stopped us on tlie 
high seas, claiming tlie schooner as a lawful 
prize by virtue of a commission granted to him 
over tlie broad seal of George Rex. Bradford 
and his men have just crossed over tlie dam to 
the eastern side of the river. The privateer is 
anchored abreast your house with two men on 
board. I have agreed to ransom the schoon­
er.’
“ I immediately replied: ‘The schooner
must be retaken and the shaving mill (priva­
teer) captured and made a prize of—and it can 
be done.’ ‘Yes,’ says your father; ‘it is feasi­
ble. You and Orbeton could board her in your 
little punt with your guns. There arc but two 
men aboard of her. And Crouch and one man 
constitute the crew of tlie schooner in the deep- 
hole. Tlie plan is a safe one, but I cannot join 
you. The getting possession of the two vessels is 
not a great difficulty, but all obstacles arc not 
removed then. In tlie first place tlie bargain 
to ransom tlie schooner is all dosed up, und I 
cannot get along without her, as you know. 
Now if you secure tlie vessels you will need 
help to Hold them. No Help is nearer than 
Brown’s and there is no one to go there ex­
cept my wife, and although she is willing, I 
can not consent to have her try it this dark 
night. You know, with your own experience 
in woodcraft, the difficulty you would find in 
tracing those blazed trees to-night and the 
liability of an all-night's wandering in the 
woods, to saj’ nothing of dangers from wild 
beasts. Such a plan must not lie thought of 
for a moment, so you see that you must do it 
all yourself. Tlie men on board botli vessels 
ere this have turned in, and arc asleep in sup­
posed safety, and will uot keep even an anchor 
watch. I can give you the number of mus­
kets standing in the rack below in the priva­
teer and also tlie cutlasses. There are no 
arms aboard the prize, they having been 
transferred to the shaving mill. I f  you get 
possession of tlie schooner ami privateer yon 
will have to make your stand in tlie river, for 
to heat down the river to Ilerring-gut against 
this breeze can not be thought of, and to sail 
around to Owl’s Head would be to put your­
self right into the lion’s mouth. I f  you could 
get around into tlie St. George’s River you 
would lie safe,, but it is impossible. So you 
must fight it out here. I have given my 
pledge and must remain neutral. I f  you re­
take the schooner, 1 will ransom Her from you 
on the same terms on which I  was to ransom 
her from Bradford. Our bargain was made 
thus: Leaving Boston on our way home, we 
spied a suspicious craft, but kept steadily oil 
our course. But before we were fairly up 
witli Monlieguu they ran directly ior and 
boarded us. Oapt. Bradford removed me to 
the privateer, and we set sail up the channel. 
At the first opportunity 1 said to tlie captain 
that if lie would stop in the river long enough 
to arrange matters, 1 would ransom my schoon­
er. “ Very well,” said he, “ I will do it.” 
Nothing more was said about it, but when we 
had gotten up into the bay abreast of the 
channel that makes into the, Keag River ou 
the western side of Garden Island, lie did not 
haul to hut kept steudily ou his course direct 
for Otter Island. Said 1 to him, “ Captain, are 
you going to do as you said ?" “Coombs,” 
said lie, “ I f  you will pay me cash down one 
hundred Spauish lix  dollars I will deliver 
your vessel to you iu the presence of compe­
tent witnesses, just as she lies with nothing 
removed—or what is just the same, S how of 
your village holds my note for e a t hundred 
dollurs. You get that note, or take it up and 
return it te me, and the vessel is yours. 
There’s no need o f any writings. The ouly 
title 1 possess is possession by right of con­
quest. The crew have ail assented to 
it.” i accordingly agreed to bis proposal. 
Snow, of course, will be willing enough to take 
my security in place of Bradford's, uud 
his non-resistance principles will cause him 
to urge a compromise. Your recruits for this 
enterprise will lie few. But you must seize 
the vessels and anchor them here iu tho 
river. You will have all ol the arms in your 
possession, although by some means Brad­
ford’s men may obtain gnus. Snow has, 
however, great influence with Bradford, uud 
his aim will be to settle the affair amiably 
aud peaceably, so as to leave no hard leci- 
ings. Bradford’s men are uow at Snow’s. 
You had better uot wait longer. As you
go down awaken Orbeton and he will assist 
you.’
Well, to make a long story short, Mr. 
Keating immediately left the house, and hur­
rying to Oibeton’s house nwokc him. Taking 
their guns they embarked in n little ptint, 
which almost sank beneath them, paddled to 
the privateer and soon ,-tood on Her deck. 
When all was prepared, they began trending 
on the deck heavily and making a boisterous 
racket, as agreed upon. Mr. Keating stood 
pointing one gun down the compnnionway, 
having the other within reach, imperatively 
ordering tlie two Britishers below to band up 
tlie guns breach first, or they were dead men, 
in tlie menntime giving off such orders ns the 
following to his imaginary force: “ Here,
Pete, come here to receive these guns! Orbe­
ton, heave ahead ! Jonathan, aid him ! Steve, 
you loose the jib and run it up as soon ns 
we’re hove short! Dave loose the foresail! 
Jim, be ready with the inninsaii, iu case 
needed!’ The two frightened men below 
were in the meantime hurriedly passing up 
guns, cutlasses and pistols.
In a short time they were boating down the 
river to tlie anchorage of tlie captured schooner, 
which was secured without difficulty. Botli 
vessels then sailed up the river, and anchored 
In the plncc where the privateer had first lain. 
A short time after daylight Bradford and his 
crew were seen arrayed on the shore near 
Keating’s house. They had been reinforced 
and were armed with muskets, but where they 
obtained them is a matter of mystery to this 
day. Bradford from the shore ordered the 
boat to lie sent immediately. Mrs. Keating, 
who was standing in her own door, seeing, 
hearing and knowing what was going oil, 
shouted to the men in tlie vessels in a loud, 
clear voice: “ Don’t you! don’t you!” Mr. 
Snow, wiio was present, ordered Her into the 
house. Bill Mrs. Keating, ns she licrsclf re­
lated it, “ Gave him as good as he sent.” Tlie 
expected light did not, however, take place for 
a compromise was effected. My father ran­
somed his vessel, and Keating and Orbeton 
were the heroes of the day.
A sv  Co om hs, S it.
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S
C oncern ing  P eop le M ore o r L ess K now n 
to Rockland People.
Judge Hicks is unable to attend to his 
duties on account of sickness.
Hon. N. A. Furwcli arrived home Saturday 
from his winter’s trip to New Orleans.
Mayor Gregory has recovered from ills rc 
cent indisposition and is again on Ihe street. -
William Moor lias returned with his family 
from Amherst, Mass., and will probably re­
main here.
George Crockett, who lias been away for 
nearly two years with Capt. C. B. Averill, 
arrived home last week.
K’. S. Keep has removed with his family 
from this city to Warren, where he has pur­
chased a farm which he will carry on.
Capt. Thomas Dcrmot of bark W. W. 
Case arrived home Wednesday, accompanied 
bv bis daughter Jessie. The bark is in New 
York.
Geo. C. E’rcncli, who has been emplo;
Boston for some time, has take'- up his 
dence at Somerville, Mass., i .,erc his wife 
and child rejoined him Saturday.
Supt. A. W. Slinw of the cement works lias 
returned home from Bluebill, where he has 
been during the winter, engaged upon the 
machinery of the Douglass Mine.
Wc regret to iearn that the condition of 
Capt. Charles Allen, at the insane asylum, is 
more serious, and it is feared he will 
restored to health as soon or comp! 
was hoped.
Willard Robbins, one of Union’s old un 
spected citizens, who lias been in Kalarn 
Mich., the past seven months, returned 
week, in excellent health, and is now visit 
His daughter, Mrs. A. M. Cobb, of Thomnsto
At a concert given at EJastCambridge, Mass., 
April 25th, Hiram Wilde conductor, Mi 
Helen M. Snow, formerly of tills city aii 
graduate of our High School, Class of 
look a leading part us the eopruuo of til 
occasion.
Oliver Ileald, father of Mrs. Aaron Howes 
of this city, died at Skowliegan April 13th. 
Mr. Hcald lacked a month of being ninety- 
one years of age. He was horn at South 
Solon, Me., and lived there for more than 
seventy years. He was one of the soldiers of 
1812.
At St. David’s Church yesterday aft 
at three o'clock occurred the wedding of Miss 
Mary A. Burns of this city and Thomas II. 
O’Brien of Quincy, Mass. The bride was 
dressed in white nun’s veiling and looked very 
lovely. The happy couple are to reside iu
Quincy---- This morning nt the same place
Miss Katie Carroll of this city was wedded 
to Daniel Ball of Bucksport. Immediately 
after the ceremony tho newly wedded pair 
took the train for Newport where they are to 
reside.
Capt. Frank O. McLain, of schooner D. B. 
Everett, und Miss Mary Cobb Fales, oldest 
daughter of O. B. l'ales, were united in mar­
riage yesterday morning ut the resideuce of the 
bride’s father on Main street, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. J. J. Blair. After 
the ceremony the newly wedded pair took tho 
train for a short tour to several of the towns 
in thu stale, Farmington iieing their first 
destination. Mrs. McLain is a graduate of 
our High School and u lieiiutiful and attrac­
tive young lady. Capt. McLain is an cuer- 
getle, wide-awake man, atfable und in 
every respect a gentleman. A large circle of 
friends wish them prosperity uud happiness.
Rufus C. Thomas, a respected citizen of 
Rockland, died at his borne at the North end 
Sunday evening at 8-30 o'clock, after a brief 
illness with pneumonia. By his death Rock­
land loses a valuable citizen. Mr. Thomas 
came from Lincoluville some eighteen yew 
ago. He has been in the employ of A. 
Ames the most ol that time. As 
builder he lias constructed u greul nuui 
line ships,at the time of his death leavin 
stocks nearly finished a handsome v«v 
speaks volumes for his skill as u t  
llis loss will Ue fell severely among 
building men, for as a mechanic and b 
bis superior docs not exist iu this state, 
was for several times u member ot the 
government, serving iu both branches aud 
an upright, noble-minded man. His age 1 
f>8. lie leaves a wife and two daughters. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow afternoon.
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T H E  B A B Y .
J .  ir. Riley in Indianapolin  Sentinel.
O thl* 1* tlie wav the baby rnnar 
Out of the  n ght a* come* the d:iwn ;
O ut of the em ber*, a* the (tame;
Out o f the bud the  blossom on 
T h e apple hough that blooms the some 
An In | l i d  numm* r  dead find gene.
W ith * tru c e  Mid beauty none could nam e; 
O th ta  In the wny the baby came.
And thin In the w.iv the baby ’woke 
An when the deepest drop* o f dew 
T h e  nhinc and shadow s sink and soak,
T h e sweet eyes glimmered through and through, 
And eddying* and dim ples broke 
A bout tho lips, and no one kn w 
O r could divine the words they spoke;
A nd thin is the way the baby ’woke.
t i t .
A nd th is in the wav the baby slept 
A m ist of tresses back w ard throw n 
By quavering sighs w here kisses t rep t 
w .th  yearning* she had never know n;
T h e little hands w ere closely kept 
A bout a Illy new ly blown ;
A nd God was w ith  her. And we wept ;
A nd this U the w ay the baby slept.
T H E  L O V E R S ’ P L O T . E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  B IB L E S .
L IV IN G  C H R O M O S.
Sir George Mackenzie, who flourished ) limton Tranicript.
in the last half of the seventcfth ccn- Among the spoeial eollections which 
tury, was one of the most eminent have made the fvnox Library so well 
jurists ever known in Scotland, besides known to bibliophiles in all countries is 
being a brilliant man o f "letters. He in- that which it possesses of Bibles in nil 
lierited wealth, and during his busy languages, and more especially Knglish. 
life he added so much to it that ho Of the several thousand editions con- 
beenme one of the wealthiest men of tained in the alcoves and cases of tho 
his time. As a politician he was self north and south halls, the most valuable 
willed and stubborn, and at times vio- as well as tl.e most interesting is, of 
lent. Between himself and the young course, the fine copy of the Gutenberg or 
Earl of Bute a strong political differ- ,-Mnz n ine” Bible, printed at M ntz, by 
ence existed, which neither showed a Gutenberg, in 1450 14o.», the first corn- 
disposition to harmonize. Yet the carl plete book ever printed with movable 
had fallen deeply in love with Sii type, and which still remains one of the 
George's daughter, and the love was by noblest specimens of typographic art. 
her returned. The lovers knew that the Of the Mazarine Bible there arc but six 
stern old ndvocato would not consent to copies on vellum and Jwrnty-ono copies 
their union. In fact, it is doubtful if on paper know n to lie in existence. I wo 
Sir George would have admitted Bute of the latter are in this country the 
to bis house ns a friend. His feelings Lenox copy and the Brinley copy, which 
were deep and bitter, and ite had often was sold by auctloxfin 18,91 to Mr. Ilani- 
been heard to denounce the earl as little ilton Cole, of New l ork, for 88,000. I lie 
! better than a political renegade. Brinley copy has seventeen missing
Tho lovers put their heads together, leaves supplied in fac simile, or it woubl 
and consulted. They were eager to bo have brought six or seven thousand dol- 
j made man and wife. Of course, the larsmore. 'llie last public^ sale before 
voung lady could elope, and be married ttiis was at London, in 187.V when the 
clandestinely, and tho father could not Perkins copy was sold by auction to Ber- 
lielp hitnscif; but, all! lie could disin- nurd Qnnritch for £ ‘2.090. I lie same 
herit his recreant daughter, and that copy was afterward sold by Quaritch to
Henry Ilutli for ,£3,000. This is nbout
W h a t it C osts  to  B ecom e a T attooed  
C uriosity --A  G row ing P rofession.
Tho St. Louis Olobe-Democrat, in a re­
cent issue, says: Tattooed men and
women are no longer curiosities. There | must not be. The young earl was not .
are four or live women in the almost in- mercenary. The damsel’s prospective tho present market value of a perfect 
decent business of exhibiting themselves I wealth, as heiress of her rich father, | copy on paper. The copies on vellum 
already, whoso salaries do not tango had given her not a particle of extra are still more valuable. I lie last public 
above $20 a week, and it is pi city well I attraction for him; vet he did not like sale was £8,400, anti a perfect copy 
known that a female is now in the hands , the idea of having bis wife deprived of would easily bring £1,000 in London or 
of a tattoo artist in Kansas City, while | her just inheritance; and. naturally, lie ! New York today. _ 
every small show in the country is pre- | did not care to lose such a broad and In another room is a fine copy of ( >>v- 
paring a curiosity of this kind for the grand e«t ite, for this daughter was an crdnlo’s Bible, the first complete edition 
tenting season. Tattooed men are more | only child. of the Scriptures in Englisli. It was
numerous. Besides Costentenus, who At length the earl hit upon apian, printed at Antwerp in No perfect
had himself inked in China, there are and resolved to act upon it. lie visitei 
probably a dozen male idiots who have j Sir George in his chambers, while the 
allowed themselves to bo covered from latter held the office of King's Advocate, 
head to foot with the indelible marks, and and appealed to him for assistance.
who hope in time to rival tho tattooed 
Greek.
Captain DeCourcey was the first to fol­
low in the footsteps of the Hellenic cur­
iosity. He was tattooed for Bunnell’s 
New York Museum, and it was Bunnell 
who gut Irene Woodward, the tattooed 
lady recently on exhibition at the Fifth 
Street Museum, but now in Kansas City, 
to submit to the tattooing process.
A museum manager referred a Post-
copy of the Coverdale Bible has come 
down to this time. Tho Earl of Leices­
ter’s library in England lias one in ox- 
j cellent condition, but with the map miss- 
! ing. The Lenox copy comes next to it.
I The Lea Wilson copy, which sold a few 
I years ago for 81.825, has several missing 
' leaves supplied in fac-simile. Of tile 
I two editions of John Eliol’s Indian Bible 
j the Lenox Library has five copies, which 
! comprise all the different varieties. 
1 Their rarity may be estimated by the 
; sale of the Brinlev copy of the first edi- 
! tion for 8900. Here, too, is the only 
Sir George,” said the earl, when he copy known of tlig first edition of King
/n
Now, as man to man, in matters of 
business, or in any way not involving 
brotherly love. Sir George held the 
young earl in higli esteem; and there 
was no man of his acquaintance 
whom he would have more readily as­
sisted legally. Furthermore, the advo­
cate had not the remotest idea that Bute 
either loved his daughter, or that he was 
familiar with her.
Dispatch reporter yesterday to a tattoo j was ready to o p e n  h is  b u s in e s s ,  “ th e r e  James'version—a /mo volume that lias
artist. The employe said tiie young is a young lady in this city whom I had almost countless reproductions. The 
man could be found in a room over a dearly and devotedly love; and she has | curious visitor may also inspect the vau- 
Market street restaurant. The restau- j confessed her love for me. Her father ° us Bibles which, on account of some 
rant keeper referred the reporter to a is wealthy. Now, sir, I cure not for tile freak of typography, have been sought 
boot-black who knew theartist, and who ( lady's money; yet it would not be pleas- by collectors. In the so-called _ "V inn- 
had both arms covered with pictures, j ant to have her father disinherit her. gar” Bible, for instance,the running title 
The boot-black said lie knew "Tattoo From this you can judge that the father of the parable of the vineyard at the-Jitl1 
Dutch,” as lie called the artist, and led is opposed to our union. At all events, chapter of St. Luke is printed the " l« r-
the reporter to a cheap lodging house on we fear that such is the case. Now, my 
Sixth, between Market and Walnut dear Sir George, I know that you would 
streets. Tho artist was found in a low. not hositalo to vouch for my worthi- 
dingy front room, tilled with beds and ness.”
ys ranging from sixteen to twenty, and The old man nodded assent very pleas- 
as at work upon the arm of one of the t antly. 
individuals. He had already completed "And, sir, I tiiink you would lie will- 
a l a r g e  picture of a sailor under a weep- tig to exert your influence in my be­
ing willow drooping above a tombstone, 
on which was the inscription: "In
memory of My Father,” and was putting 
the finishing touches to another picture 
revealing a sailor lad and his lassie un­
der the spreading boughs of an oak. 
Tho pictures extended almost from the 
wrist to  the elbow of the left arm, and 
were correspondingly wide.
"W hut would you charge to tattoo me 
from head to foot?"
^ . '“ Between $300and 8400—say $300. I 
would charge more for tattooing a wo­
man. because it would take longer. You 
look as if you could stand punishment, 
and I believe I could pay you through in 
four or five months; hut everybody can­
not take it in heavy doses, if  a man’s 
health were not to he taken into consid-
able of the Vinegar.” In the "Breeches 
Bible,” the word “breeches” is substi­
tuted for “aprons” in Genesis iii. 7. 
And in the "Wicked Bible” the word 
“not” is omitted from tho seventh com­
mandment. The English copy of this 
Bible in the library was printed in Ixm- 
don in 1631. Tho impression of one
................ ........ ......  thousand copies was, as far as possible,
r .......j . Your influence would be ef- suppressed, and a heavy tine was im-
stual, I am sure.” i posed on the printers. Singulaily
And so the earl went on until iie bad enough, just one hundred years later
ulf, if I should marry the lady clan-
brought Sir George not only to promise 
his assistance toward preventing n dis­
inheritance, but so far bad the keen old 
lawyer entered into the spirit of the 
thing that lie advised the earl, by all 
means, to go ahead.
"W hy,” he exclaimed, forcibly, "the 
man must be blind, or a fool, who 
would reject such an alliance for his 
daughter—one of the oldest names in 
the realm, a fair share of wealth, and a 
coronet. Go on, my lord, and I will sus­
tain you if I can.”
And tiie earl went ahead. That very 
evening ho arranged with the lady, and
the sumo error was made in a German 
version printed at Hallo in 1731, a copy 
of which is in the library.
O ur R epo rter’s V acation  N otes.
D u ring  his ram bles this season, ou r S ir. M. lias 
taken upon b im .e lftb o  task o f aatiafyinu our nu. 
tnerous readers th a t w hatever goods are m anu­
factu red  In our goodly city o f K ogrr W illlama, are 
of as high a grade, nud as line In quality  as can he 
produced In any spot on the globe. Especially is 
th is so when the skilled Pharm acist o f many years’ 
experience resolves to  e x tra c t from  tiie llnest bo- 
. . . .  .  tanica! specim ous of the vegetable w orld the m ost
eration. the job could be done in three or ! on the following day they were privately poteut cure for some special disease. In  proof of 
— -font" weeks. The best, however, that 1 married. . his assertion th a t Providence, It. I., affords the best
- ’-A qt all bo expected under tho cir- 
- ^fances would bo tlireo months; the 
/ag e  time required is nine months. 
Yj period is necessary on account of 
Jests that must lie given. Say I tat- 
/your arm—put eight or nine pictures 
P {  it today—well, it will bo sore for a 
.veek, and during that time I could do no 
work. But I would undertake to decor- 
. kjou in less than nine months for
In the evening Sir George missed his 
daughter. He had just inquired for her, 
when a door was opened, nnd she and 
the Earl of Bute entered, hand in hand, 
and advanced straight to his chair, and 
went down on their knees.
Not a word of explanation was need­
ed. The old ndvocato caught his 
breath, changed from a death-like pale­
ness to a furious Hash half a dozen times,
he re la tes an interview  w ith an acquaintance, given 
him  w hile sojouring tem porarily  a t her residence. 
She sa y s , "A b o u t a y ea r I suffered severely from 
R heum atism  in my limbs, anil Neuralgia In the head’ 
which I endured  two or th ree m onths with as much 
patience as possible, being under the trea tm en t of 
an excellent doctor, ami trying many kinds of ined- 
icine w ithout ‘any m arked effect. A t last a medical 
friend advised m e to try  H u n t's  R em edy, because 
lie attrib u ted  tuy severe suffering to the bad condi­
tion of my kidneys, which w ere not perform ing 
th e ir p roper functions, and I commenced taking if, 
and in a few days tho neuralgia had departed, my 
headache lisd entirely  disappeared, the swelling in 
m y limbs and jo in ts  hud gone, and I have not had • 
L'ldly 1 was troubled  
lilcb show ed itse lf In
bsmdity Of the situation severe eruptions on my face. I again resorted to 
•ui, anil with pen anil India ink first possessed him, and anon lie burst into a H u n t's  Koiucdy, and alter taking it a short time was 
drow the picture of a ballet girl, making | hearty laugh, and the erring children | com pletely cured o f tha t com plaint. H u n t’s Remrf.
were forgiven.
/OO. lit would take fully a year to tat- and finally gave in.
.oo » woman properly. I don’t suppose i “Sir George, henceforth I shall take 
any of these women on exhibition are ; great pleasure in sustaining my wife's 
tattooed except on their arms, shoulders j father,” said the earl.
and lugs. A hot response was upon the parent’s much of it since. More .
While tiie artist talked lie went on i lips, but he swallowed it, and gradually w ith  im purity  o f the blood wiiiefi i 
with his work. lie  took tiie reporter’s i sense of tho a ur o  i
the figure about four inches high : every 
'detail of the drawing was carefully fill- ! 
ed out, and tiie picture looked quite per­
fect when he put the pen aside. But tiie 
work was only begun. Mixing some 
Chinese vermilion with water, ho now 
had two colors to select from, l’roduc-
O LD  SI O N  T H R E E -C A R D  M O N T E .
dy haa proved very beneficial to mo in attacks o f 
sick headache, w hich it alw ays alleviates, and I nu_ 
ties  the improvement as soon as I take tho Rem edy. 
T his Remedy has ftrcligthening elem ents, for it  has 
m ade me feel much stronger, uml lias been very 
beneficial to my general health , I m ost heartily  
recom m end it to ail sufferers like m yself.
j i l t s .  L. ( j.  T a n n e r , N o. 106 Pearl S treet.”
G r e a t  l ’ r a ls e .
AI.SEBT G . JlANN, of Cottage Hom e, 111.,
" I  have been p rostra ted  for th ree or more y e trs  
w i t h  K idney d isease ; at tim es 1 was nut able to 
p u t ou my boots; my wifejhas often pulled them on 
for me. 1 was not so bad ua th a t all the time, bu t 1 
never knew w hat it was to he without pain in my 
back until I commenced using H un t’* Remedy. 
1 have been flee from all pain, and  lake pleasure in
Georgia M ajor.
When the old man came in Friday
ing what seemed to bo a lead pencil, be morning the religious editor said :
dipped the point in the India ink, and "Si. I understand you played throe-
the first jab ho gave the arm informed | card monte with a Cincinnati faker down 
the reporter of tho character of the in- at the freight depot yesterday ? 
strument in the artist’s band. When “ Well, no, sah! lie jess buck d gin mo 
examined it proved to be five line needles wunoe an’ den tie ’pear d ter bab er gage- 
bound in a line on the round bit of pen- i nient sumwliar use. 
oil-shaded wood. About an eighth of an i “Ibd you beat him
inch of the needles was exposed. Dip- "Oh, no, sab . I neither beats nobody. ------ -------  . -
ping the arrayed points in the ink, the But he flung he little Jmi Crow kyards »yinf <h»« uu H .e ^ sn ^ in e  .but 1 ever kne
artist pricked the skin along tiie lines roun’ dur an’ ’low nobody kin piek up Uldnt3r
made in the pen drawing, and by con- ^yard  ^ an 1 tuck him.
stant dipping and pricking, using now | h°w much,
the India ink and again the Chinese red, "Mougbty leetle fur ho oney had fo 
as the I ioturo called for either color, in " u ,
three-quarters of an hour the ballet-gill j wl n' . . . .  ,,,
was finibiied and the reporter paid $1 for i ‘T  ell. I w uznt long wid Marse Li­
the job. The work was cleverly done, H°k in de Mexikan wati jess ter file 
and the needles gave only the slightest fan-flies! An I oney lacks er dollar dis 
pain, and but once was there a sight of mawnin’ er bein’ able ter settle dat hbe 
blood above the surface of the ink. The *“ '««* ta x -a n ’ ef dar’s enny gem-
needles are not driven straight into the man roun hyar wants ter mingle three 
flesh; the instrument is held lightly in kyaidg fer er m m gle-1 se hyar!
the operator’s hand, at an angle with the j
kin Airt'ace. Instead of prodding, the 
•iBis are gently inserted and tiie skin 
V jEj, opened out so as to receive the j ---------- '♦•-----------
An insurance agent named l'yle,
V o rd in g  to B e n d e r’s s ta tem en t, du r- running fell over the stile,
If S r  ?*.__  Ti__________ , bt. Jacobs Oil gave rebel
And the pain was so brief,
He got up and said : ‘‘I should smile 
A lame old lady at Keyset",
Had no one to advise iter,
T ill Doctor John Boyle,
Tried bt. Jacobs Oil,
Its action did simply surprise her.
Nobody responded, and we doubt 
whether the street tax has yet been 
paid.
X p a s t two or three years that be 
f in  visiting St. Louis lie must 
^tattooed nearly one thousand pco-
/  It is*aid that "two hundred years ago 
the Iudians indulged in Turkish baths.’
Y e s , it must have been ail of two hun­
dred yeais ago. To judge from the one ■ ____ ____________  _____
we saw last, it might have been a tbous- auj  vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sex- 
and years ago .—Peek's Sun. | ual Debility. »l.
S K IN N Y  M EN .
‘Weils’ Health Kenewcr" restores health
PARSONS
H ji
PURGATIVE PILLS,!
, -.(  < v t<r. i / 1 
r CaydEf>W
MA KE  N E W  RI CH B L O O D
A m i w il l  r o m p lo lo ly  c lu in ffp  (h o  b lo o d  In 
(h o  o n t l r o  * y * (rm  In  fh r o o  m o n th * .  .Any 
p o r* o n  w h o  w ill  tn k o  1 I*ilI o n c h  n i g h t  
f r o m  1 to  VZ w o r k * , m a y  ho  ro s to ro d  to  
F o u n d  h e a l th ,  I f  u ttr l i  a  t i l i n g  ho  pnfi. 
*IhIo. F o r  c u r in g  F r in n lo  C o m p la in t*  
t lio*o F il l*  h a v o  n o  e q u a l .  l ’h y * Io ln n *  
11*0 th o r n  In  I h o l r  p r a c tU v .  S o ld  o v o ry - 
v .l io ro , o r  * o n t b y  m a l l  f o r  JJ5 «•(*• in  
s ta tn p R . S o n d  f o r  p a m p h l e t  (F IlK K i, 
f . s . . K W i v o N  A  C O ., B o * to n t M a n s .
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
.TO ITN SO N ’R A N O  I) V N K  I . I N I M  K N T I fo r
In tern a l a nd  E xtern a l n u ) w ill in s tan taneously  
re lieve these  te r r ib le  d iseases, am i will posi­
tively  eu ro  n ine oasr* o u t  Of te n . Inform ;, tion 
th a t will save m any lives sent free  by m ail. 
Don’t  delay  a  m om ent. P rev e n tio n  ia h o tte r  
th a n  on re . I. S. .Jo h n so n  & Co., UoMon.
I t  is a  w ell-know n f a r t  th a t  m ost of th e  H e rre  
an d  Cat tie  I ’ow dorso ld  in  th is  co u n try  is w o rth ­
less; th a t  S h erid an ’s C ondition  P o w d er is ab ­
so lu te ly  pu re  an d  very  v alu ab le . N o th in g  o n  
e a r t h  w i l l  m a k e  h e l l*  l a y  l i k e  S h e r id a n ’* 
C o n d it io n  P o w d e r .  D ose ,one tcnspoonftd  to 
each  p in t food. Sold ev e ry w h e re , o r sent bv 
m all fo r 1!5 c ts . In s tam p s. \V e fu rn ish  it in 
lb. cans, p rice  8 i.no My m ail, S i.’jo.
1. S. J o h n so n  & C o., B oston, Mass.
I M O T I C E .
r p i I K  Jo in t Standing Comm ittee on Account* nnd 
J l Claim* o f tho City Council o f th eC ity  o f Rock- 
land, will be in session on the 8uturdny preceding 
the second M onday of each m onth, for the purnoae 
o f exam ining Claim* against the City. A ll bills 
m ust J»e approved by the pnrty  contrnrting them, 
and should be left City T re a su re r’s Office previous 
to the date mentioned above.
O. J .  CON a N T ,  ^ Committee
10
8 .A . F IS H , /
K. B. HAaTIXGS, ) Accf s <6 Claim*.
C a t a r r h
^ eamS S S cREAM balm
cPpairivcLy lol:
r.----------A g r e e a b le  to  L’*e.
UNKQL’ALKO FOK 
I. CODS IN TIIE HEAP
HEADACHE & DEAFNESS,
nny kind  of mucus 
niem branal irritation*, 
inflnnicd and rough 
isurfaces, a p rep ara­
tion of undoubted
H AY - F E V E R SR3?*
the nostril*. It will be absorbed, effectually cleans­
ing the national passages o f ca tarrhal virus, caus­
ing healthy secretions. I t  allays inflam m ation, 
protect* the meinbrunnl lining* of the head from 
additional colds, com pletely heals the sores and re ­
store* the sense of taste  and sm ell. Beneficial re . 
suit* are realized by a few applications. A th o r­
ough treatm ent will cure. Send for circular. 
W ill deliver by mail 50c. u package—postugo Hamps 
Hold by wholesale and retail druggists. E l.v  s 
C ue am Balm  Co ., Owego, X. Y . ly l -
B U R N  HAM’S
p a m p h l e t  f r e e  b y
-  BURNHAM BRC^YORK, P A .
O f’B. D. WHiTNEY, Gardiner- Me.
A GENEROUS OFFER !
H I L L ’S
.Rlietunalic Pills!
TFor K h e iin iu t ih in .  N e u -  
t r u l g l a .  G o u t .  B il io u s -  
ncHHaml H e a d a c h e ,  have 
been used m ore than six ty  
years and have never failed 
to  cure. Also,
H I L L ’ S F I L E  O I N T M E N T
is u never fitilinir ru ro  for alt k in d , nf I ’i l c s .— 
T housands testify  to these foots. C irculars and 
sam ple boxes, (full size) sent tree. House send 
stam ps to  pay re turn  postage. F or sale everyw here.
i'lfeeko  cents p er h„x . I). A .  H Il.I ,, P roprietor, 
Portland . Me.
F o r Nale in Rockland by
W. H. KITTREDGE, 335 Main St.
A nd In Thom ustou by G . I. UOBIXSOX. 13tl-
.Yew Advertisem ents.
B E A C O N  L I G H T .
A very successful Sunday School Song 
Book t
Uv ,T. H. TK N N K Y  nnd E. A. HOFFM AN. 
"W o a re delighted w ith It. The only one In u*o 
In this vicin ity—O ught to be in every Sabbath 
School in the hind."
The above extract* from n letter correspond with 
the general Impression o f those fam iliar with the 
book, w hich is, tha t it b one of th e  very best ever 
published.
PVMCE 3 0  CENTS.
M IN S T R E L  SO NGS, $2.00.
P lantation  Ju b ile e  nnd o ther song*. A great m e ­
re**. P iano or O rgan Jiccompainment. 
iM (TSlCA Ia F A  Y O U  I IT*. - - 8 2 .0 0 .
New and superio r selection o ftb -  best Plano pieces. 
O E M S  O F  E N G L IS H  HONG, -  » 2 .0 0
Continue* to  be a great favorite, being tho best 
general collection of sheet music song* in the Kng­
lish language.
( ’harm ing C antatas for the el..« o f th e  musical 
season.
HUTU A N D  BOAZ. Andrews. c’s.
NKW  FLOW  KR tjU K K X . Hoot. 7o ct*. 
A ny book m ailed, postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER D ITS0 N A CO., Boston.
The right kind of a dog in a yard is a terrier 
to evil doers.
A G eneral S t2m pede.
Ncaer was such a rush made for any Drug 
Store as is now at W. H.ICittredge’s fora Trial 
Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con­
sumption, Cough* nnd Coids. All persons af- 
Hieted with Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
S evere Coughs, or any attufllon of the Throat 
und Lungs, can get a Trial Bottle of this great 
remedy Tree, by calling at above Drug Store.
T h e  world does not require so much to be 
informed as to be reminded.
Mr Chas. Shelton, 67 Sylvan Ave., New Ha­
ven Conn., writes ; ”1 have u e i  two botths 
of your Wheat Bitters for Dyspepsia, from 
which 1 have suttered for a long time, thevhuve 
relieved me and I recommedd them to all suf­
fering.”
True art, like love, excludes all competition 
and absorbs the titan.
You CAS BE c t BED, it you buy the hue “ L. 
j.".” Atwood Bitters, always having the large 
trade mark "L. F.” 4w l2
A is the best letter ia tho alphabet for a deaf 
womeu, for it makes her hear.
Public benefactors are not alouc confined to 
the higher order of scientific research, in­
deed but few have done more for the welfare of 
the working masses than James Pyle through 
the introduction of hi* labor-saving Pearline.
4wl2
HIS OPINION
I n  C le a r  S e n te n c e *  a n  A u t h o r i t y  a d d s  h is  
o w n  to  th o  P o p u l a r  J u d g m e n t .
101 W est T enth S treet, i 
N ew  Yo u k , A ug. 11, I860, j 
Me ss r s . SEABtmv Sc J o h n s o n :
I »m slow to pin  my fultli to any new curative 
agent. HENSON’S | CA1’< INK l ’OR O l’S PLA S­
T E R  has won my pond opinion. I find it an ex- 
ceptionally cleaulv plaster to  use and ra p id  in  it« 
action. Many tests of its qualities ir. my own tami- 
jy, and among my patients, have convinced me that 
there is no oilier single artic le  so valuable for ponu- 
iar use, none so helpful in eases o f Latne Hack, Lo- 
e a t , Rheum atism , N euralgia, Congestion of the 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs und Lumbago.
V ery tru lv  yours,
II. H. K A N E, M .D ., 
Phyeidan-in-Chief o f  Hie De Quincy Home. 
Price o f OAPCINK -■* cents.
])4a lb Scubury Ik Johnson , Chem ists, New York.
‘Wrist's Man 
Vegetable Pills
I I V E R■  W  S T  f i f t h  B ecu ro  H e a l th y
' 1 i VJ .’ ! ; 4  H  action to  the liver
M f l l  V  m m  I  K  and  relieve all btl- 
Ions troubles.
T.!t!y  VtgoUsls; Ko 3t!p!sg Fr'.co 25«. All Drsjgiit*.
Car Load of Wheat,
The Best Thing yet for Hen Feed. 
81 per bushel.
Fine St. Louis Shorts,
IN BAG LOTS.
T H E  F IN E S T  A N D  B E ST
C otton  vSeed M eal
T o  b e  h a d  in  t h e  C ity .  9 1 .0 5  p e r  b a ff.
Shall offer special bargain* In nil kind* of
F L O U R
F o r the N e x t 30  Fays.
JU S T  R E C E IV E D  A CARGO
Cesuthcrn Yellow Corn,
The b e s t nnd cleanest Corn in K nox (.’0111117. T ry  
it. A l*o have on hand u lurgc stock
Meal, Cracked Corn, Fine Feed and 
Middlings, Oil Meal and all kinds 
of Feed at Bottom Prices.
M ineral S a lt  for Horses and  C a ttle , i c .
C h a s . T .  S p e a r ,
Store 329 Main St.
E l e v a to r  a n d  M ill  S p e a r ’* W h a r f .
RO CK LA N D , ME.
S M IT H ’S
Music & Variety Store.
l i n t  I r o a d  h 4* S t e a m b o a t s .
ROCKLAND AND DLLS WORTH.
BLUEHILL STEAMBOAT COMP’Y
On nnd after R S tn r d a j ’, A p r il  14, the
-S tr, Henry Morrison,
^  C n p t. O . A . O o r l c e t t ,
! W ill m ake T w o  T r ip *  IV r  W e e k , leaving R ork- 
I land fevrry W ED N ESD A Y  ami 8 ATU RD A  Y nt 
0,30 a in., o r on arrival of Boston nnd Portland  
steam ers, touching nt N orthw est H arbor nnd 
j G reen’.* Landing (D eer tale), B luehlll, SOfry nnd 
E llsw orth .
H eturning, leave Ellsw orth M UIN PAr rnd  
TH U RSD A Y  nt 7.4^ n. in . Surry  nt 8.15, Bluehill 
: at 0.30, G reen 's Landing nf K \ N orthw est H arbor 
at 1.15, arriving at Roekland. connecting with Bo*, 
ton and Portland steam ers each tr ip ; also next 
; m orning with K. & L. Railroad for R ath, A ugusta,
| P ortland , Boston, nnd all point* W est and South .
Pa*longer* will leave Boston every Iuesdny and 
F riday  by steam er Penobscot, nt 6 p. m ., connect­
ing the  following m orning ;»t Rockland ; o r by Bos. 
ton N. Maine or Eastern Railroad nt 7 p . in., to 
Pol Hand, nnd then by steam er Lew iston, connect­
ing a t Rot k and the following morning.
Passenger* are delivered to nnd from the boat a t  
Bluehill and Ellsw orth Free of Hack Charge*.
GKO. G REG O R Y , Superin tendent.
JA M E S  I KRNALD , Sec. ami Trons. 10
RocklaDd and V inalhaven.
CHANGE OF TIME AND TRIPS. 
O N E  R O U N D  T R I P  A  D A Y .
On and after M o n d a y ,  N o v . O th ,
S T M ’ R  P E O N £ E R
CA PT. WM. R . C REE D ,
n,T‘ 1(,ave C arver's H arbor 
- P" tV  Vinalhaven, for Rock- 
J f y j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lantl at A. M.
land, T illson W harf, for Vinalhaven at 3 o ’clock, 
P . M., touching et H nrrieane Island each w ay.
G. A . 8A F F O R P , A gent, R ockland.
II. M. RO BERTS, A gent, V inalliavcu.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1882. 37
S P R IN G A R  R A N 6  EM  E N T !
T W O  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K !
C o m m o n c li i tf  T u e s d a y , A p r  1 8 , 188.T,
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND,
W . E . D E N N IS O N , M u s te r ,
if*"*'"  '•'T* leave R ailroad w harf
m __P  l \  P ortland every Tuesday
evening at 11.15 o’clock, o r ot: 
^^S S S S S B G S S S S m  arival o f train  leaving Boston 
ai 7 P. M ., for Rockland, ( ’asdne. D eer tale, Sedg­
wick, South-W est and Bar H arbor, (M t. D esert 
and  Milbrldgc.
Also leave sam e w h arf every F riday , nt 11.15 P.M 
(or on arrival o f  tra in ), for above "landing* und 
Jo n csp o rt nnd M achiasport.
N. B. T uesday’s T rip  as far ns M IL L B R ID G E  
only.
Conneet with B. ,S: B. Steamer* at Rockland, 
Saturday , coming east, for Bangor and  R iver 
Lauding*.
R eturning, will leave Machiasport every M onday 
at 4.30 A . M., touching at nil landing*, and  Mill- 
bridge every Monday and T hursday , nt 8 A. M., 
touching  a t interm ediate landings, and connecting 
a t Portland with Pullman trains for Boston.
Connect with Boston & Bangor S team ers, nt 
Roekland, going W est, M onday, for Boston.
9 ^ "  On or about May 15, S team er Lew iston will 
go on the route nnd m ake two trip s  p e r weak 
th rough to Machiasport.
W . F. SM ITH , A gent, Rockland. 
E . CU SH IN G , Gen’l A g’t, P o rtland , Me 
R ockland, April 2, 1883. 37
BOSTON AND BANGOR
S T E A M S H I P  C O W 1PA N Y.
BOSTON, ROCKLAND and BANGOR
FO U R  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K .
O n  u in l  a f t e r  M o n d a y , A p r i l  10,
ON A MEXICAN MUSTANG,|UY THE tDITOHo Or
“ T E X A S  S I F T I N G S . ’*
Largo O cuvo Vol. 650 p ag e .; 500 origiual iliu
Hie Must lluuiuruus Book ever issued.
1 .0 0 0  A g e n ts  W a n te d .
t t tf -b e u d  f o r  t e r m *  im m e d ia t e ly .  D lw l i
S. £? SCR A N T O N  ^  CO., Publishers, H artford, Ct.
W e are offering as uu 
inducem ent for you to 
form* club* for the 
aule of our T E A S  and 
C O F F E E S , beautiful China Gold Band T ea Seta, 
Mo#b Ko«e Decorated T ea  Sets, Stone China Tet 
and D iuuer Set*, Majolica W are, W atches, fee 
Send your uddres* for “ Club Book.” containing t 
complete list of our PREM IU M S and “ Directions for 
forming Tea Club*.”
D iw ld  C E L E S T I A L  T E A  C O .
3 0 3  W e # !m in i* te r  S t.,  P r o v id e n c e ,  i t .  1.
Tea Clubs
Customer* desirous o f purchasing a first-class
- P I A N O  F O R T E —
W ill find it to the ir advantage to call a t S M IT H ’S 
and  exam ine the new
CHICKEltING UPRIGHT
T hree  unison strings, grand m etallic action, nnd 
full iron p late. In point o f w orkm anship, dura- 
bility , tone und  aetiou, they are unexcelled.
W e have also in stock the excellent
Bourne & Son’s Square and Upright, 
Hallett & Davis' Square Grand, 
Wesser (N. Y. make) Upright, 
Emerson and Hew Eng­
land Piano Fortes,
Mason & Hamlin. George Woods’, 
New England and Ithaca 
tN.Y. make) Organs.
W e are p repared  to give custom ers th e  Lowest 
Prices, and m ake favorable term s of paym ent. 
In strum en ts w ar run ted.
Rent of Instrum ent* payable In advance.
A L B E R T  S M I T H .
Rockland, M arch 20, 1883.
"C O A L .
A. F. Crockett &  Co.,
Have Just received from B altim ore p erS c h . 
H unter, 330 tons
Ileal Cumberland
C O A  ’L
w hich they  offer fo r eale. TUI* onl l» mined in 
the C um berland regions and 1* S U PE R IO R  to ull 
o ther eoul for lilack .iiiitli i»ui po»e..
T hey  also keep a lurge quantity  of
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal
o f the tincht quality .
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.,
Crockett Block, North End.
R O C K L A N D .
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Private Medical Rooms.
C O N F I D E N T I A L .
Ladies or G entlem an requiring medical advice or 1 
trea tm en t, a rising  from any private cause, would 
do  well to banish all ditiMcm es and m ake uu early  
application to D R. liUGUKts.
T h e D octor’* long, suucessful practice in this [ 
city , logeiher w ith the marvelous cures, are un­
questionable guarantees of his skill und ability .
Person* who can not personally consult the D oc­
to r cuu do so by  w riting in u pluiu m anner a d e ­
scrip tion  e f  their disease, uud appropriate  rem edies 
will he forw arded im mediately. A ll correspon­
dence strictly  confidential, and will be re turned  if  
desired.
N o .  3 0 0  C U M B E R L A N D  ST. ,
KATAHDIN,
C u p t.  W . I t .  K o lx ,
CAMBRIDGE.
C .ip t .O t i*  I n g r a h a m
(CO M M ENCING A pril I Oth, j i \ w  Steamer* of th is line will
■tlcc
» follow* until fu r th e r no-
Leave Lincoln’s W harf, Boston, for Rockland, 
every M ONDAY, T U E S D A Y , TH U R SD A Y  and 
F R ID A Y  nt 5 o’clock I*. M.
Leave Rockland for Boston every M ON D A Y , 
W ED N ESD A Y  IlIU R S D A Y  and SA T U R D A Y , 
at 5 o’clock I*. M.
Leave Roekland for Bangor and in term edia te 
landing*, every TU E SD A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , 
FR ID A Y  and SA TU R D A Y  m orning abou t 5 
o’clock A. M.
No o ther line oilers cheaper rate*, o r be tte r pas­
senger accommodation*. S taunch, com fortable 
and  reliable steam ers. Passengers for Boston 
have a  full night’s rest, arriv ing  curly in tier m orn- 
ing.
T icke ts sold oti each stormier for P o rtland , L ow ­
ell. N ew  Y ork, Plilladt Ipliiu, Baltim ore, W ash ing­
ton, and all W estern  und Southw estern p o in ts, and 
bairguge checked through.
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , Gen. F reigh t A gent, Boston 
JA S . L IT T L E F IE L D , S l i t ., Boston.
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t .
Rockland, A pril lit 18t2. 37
P O R T L A N D , M E . ddlyV
Steamer Mt. Desert. 
Boston anti Bangor Steamship Co.
B o s t o n ,  K o c k l n n i l ,  U n r  H a r b o r  u n i t  
S u lliv a n .
TWO T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
. .liiiw  /  \N  and after MONDAY, 
/tarirAt * " 9 April IStb, Wtr. Moivr 
S - L j  V -  y-ssm t  ln .s m n  ,
( ’A P T . D A V ID  R O BIN SO N ,1 
W ill make two trips per week u n til fu r th e r notice, 
i betw een Roekland, BA ’Ia rb o r, .Sullivan uml in te r­
m ediate lauding*, us hi ws :
Leave (Rockland W \  N E SI)A Y  and BATI K- 
1 DAY m ornings, on urril of steam ers from  Boston.
! R eturning, leaves fc jivun M ON D A Y S and 
I T llU R S D A Y 8 u t7  o’clot -V. M., touching a# above, 
und connecting w ith *t liner* for Boston same 
evening*.
Stage connections . Lumoii.- jo r L llsw ortli. 
<). A. K ALLOCH, A gent, Uocklund. 
C A L V IN  AU STIN , G eneral F re igh t A gen t. 
JA M E S  L IT T L E F IE L D , Supt., B o s t q j i ^ t f r ' "
KNOX AND U p k  RAILROAD.
ARRA&EMENT OF TRAINS.
ComrT/encing Monday, Oct. 16,
W II.l . B U S  AB FO L L O W S. V IZ .: 
i i s ^ lV o E B .- L c u v i  R ocklw idut 8.15 A . M. and 
1 \ m! 4 • ArrivlUfi in b a th  ut w.65 A . M. und J.W
IniTn R > ' h  •“  « «  A. M. and  S.M I*. U . A rriv- 
t - ... L  ktamt ut 11.20 A. M. and 5.55 P . M.
I in  B u th d o .—I^ave Uocktaod a t 5.30A . M. A rrive
M l ?  1«"W‘ , B“lh “l n '30 A- “ • Arrivu
2 i  at 4.IU 1 . ■ c  A c o o M B S . Sup t.
Central Railroad.
im e n c l i is  J u u e  IS , 1 8 8 ‘.i.
t trains leave Bath at 10.88 a. m ., 
of train  leaving Rockland ut o.lo a. 
Brunswick for L ew iston, lu rm - 
J A ugusta, Bkowbegan and Bungor■; a t  \  ar- 
. i, . , w |th  G . T  R 'v . ; at W estbrook with 1 . N K , 
an d  a h  M. Ju n c tio i/w ilh  traiu  on l tu .lo n  in Maine, 
“  Purl land w ith tra in , ou  BaoU-rn Uailroad,
A Ling iu Boston 4.55 |». m. .
rtvuftleruooo train  leaves Bath 4.00 p. m ., (after ar- 
nectk of train  leaving Rockland DW P* “ •») 
P o r’go^  a t UruiiMWkk fur L uw i.tuu , A u .iu .ia , und 
M ^land
FIRST-CLASS PRINTING
UN8U BPAS8K1J, ?AT
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
u a*f uruhi'g T ra in  leavu. F urtlnud  7.00; M rive. a l 
n j, K.30 j*. m .. connecting to Rockland.
V hruu .b  T ra in . U*»« P o rt U nd, LSu p . m .. »<Ur 
Vival of tridus from B oston, arrive a t  Bath,l3.tW  
connecting to Rockland.
■ r u l g b t T r a i n . M c k w .
A V IE W
rom  the T op  of the S tate  H o u se .
H ai.i.owei.t., April IB.
D r a ii Coi r if .r -O arf.t tr  A few d a rn  
ago I visited again tiie place where occurred 
the scenes which I had the pleasure of re­
porting for yotir paper a few weeks ago. A 
solemn silence pervaded every department,
pictures in nature do we find than those patch­
es of hazy wood and misty fields spotted with 
the darker green of groves—a vast tract stretch­
ing away Into a realm of Imzy light, belted with 
the sun and mist, nnd bounded by faint out­
lines of hills so soft they seemed built of ether, 
but a little more condensed than the blue of tho 
sky. As I stood there the sun was slowly sink­
ing below the western hills. The sunset col-
1 'o rT H R  Cot'lUEn-OAZF.TTE .
N E W  Y ORK  F A S H IO N S . C O B S
Spring  and  S um m er M ate rials—F ash ion  
Grown Q ueer—Black and  W h ite —Y el­
low T op  K n o ts—Spiders F ash io n ab le -- 
An A pology.
In place of originality, we have oddity. 
Queer monstrosities of few or many sided 
except where the busy scratch of the pen In I ors faded and faded, until the softened gray figures; of great circular spots or rings, causing
the treasurer’s office nnd that of the secretary j and dusky brown tints on the hillsides near the onc to look " s If dressed up in leaves torn
of state’s broke the stillness which was finally valley before me, darkened nnd darkened tin- froni a geometry or astronomy. Fly-
settling down over the old .State House and j dcr a skv full of the softest twilight tints and 
which had been broken by the Solons of tranquility.
Maine. The glory had faded from the skies, nnd soon
I visited the Governor’s private room, the full moon’s silver ball rose up from the 
where I had a very pleasant chat with his | eastern skies. What before me had been a 
nflfablc private secretary, Mr. Potter. A wood [ charming picture, was now transformed into a 
fire burning briskly in the grate lent a home- panorama of tiie greatest beauty, beneath the cI,oMcg* n l,lnin bit of S00<ls rftI' l,c T'Wrly
like nppcnrnhcc to the place, and carried me soft mellow radlanco of the Queen of Night. ‘ ovcrcd '' I'1' <ircles or other mathematical
back in imagination to the time when the old | Onc by one the stars entne out, to help light up '"'Sures cut front velvet or satin, nud put on in 1
the quiet world below. All nature now was «PP!iq«e; or yet richer results may lie brought j
still, save the gentle breeze that was sighing al>out purchasing velvet leaves or sprays j 
through the trees, and tho occasional hum of and deft!>' ,liem down on some hand- |
the cricket in the grass beneath. With a long some groundwork. In this last idea there arc
lingering look at the beautiful scene spread out : beautlfol possibilities, but in most of wbat has
before me, I descended slowly to the hills be- gone ,,cforc tl,e discerning eye sees nothing
low, nnd silently stepped into that boundless but a rrnving for queerness, which gives good
space, which lmd been to me such a source of idencc that real brain power is lacking. lo
ing fowl wander over desert surfaces of fine 
wool or satin, where heads of beasts peer like­
wise nt you, while the exuberance of tropical 
forests is imitated by palm leaves a foot in 
length, feathery grasses turning everyway, 
mammoth flowers, nnd the like. Again, if onc
THE
open fire-place had not yet surrendered toonr 
modern convenience. They may be com 
fortable and convenient but they lack the 
charm and simplicity of the old open fire.
At my request the gentleman in charge of 
the State House, unbolted all the doors and 
allowed me to roam where ever fancy might 
lend me. I paid a short visit to Kcprescntn 
tive Hall, and scrambled into the Speaker's 
chair, which was vacated only a moon ago by 
Mr. Haynes. I surveyed the empty scats 
which n few weeks ago were tilled by a happy 
ami convivial band of men, but now scattered 
like the leaves of the forest, to lie gathered 
again in the fold when the speaker’s gavel, 
the revised statutes and the sweltering days 
of August call them together. Only a brief 
time will it be however, before they w ill I e 
scattered never to meet again.
I slowly and patiently clambered up the 
score of steps that led to the cupola, to view 
the old Kennebec valley once more. Who can 
faithfully describe the objects so variedly 
spread out beneath ?
Before tuc rolled the Kennebec, turbulent 
and convulsed by the death of winter, bearing 
upon its madly rushing waters the ice which 
had but a short time ago bound down its 
waters in an ever-tightening grasp, but now- 
loosed and lice, rushing onward to lose itself 
in the embrace of old ocean. Brown hills on 
cither side, spotted with patches of snow, fast 
disappearing under an April sun, rose up to 
meet my eyes. While looking at the objects 
spread before mo my mind reverted to the 
autumnal visit which I paid this place a fen- 
years ago. The impressions 1 received from 
that visit I jotted down in my note book which 
1 here produce with slight alterations.
As I emerged from the opening of the 
cupola of this beautiful edifice that towers 
in lofty grandeur on onc of the gentlest eleva­
tions in our state, the sun was slowly sinking 
to his rest his lurid rays still resting in un- 
dimined splendor on the forests and hilltops 
as far ns the eye was free to roam.
Tiie panorama presented to the beholder is 
varied and grand and with the blue arch of 
ether above, crossed and spanned by clouds 
of silvery hit*, the scene is of unsurpassed 
beauty and inimitable to the painter's brush. 
Away to the North rise the’placid waters of 
the Kennebec. Down from its source among 
the lakes and mountains of northern Maine, 
it rushes merrily onward to the ocean, its 
song made twice musical by the busy hum of 
manufactories and peaceful industry. On its 
broad banks lie pleasant fields nnd green pas­
tures, nnd from its verdant .Hills, curls lazily 
the smoke from the hearthstone of lmppv 
families. The dense forests to the north now 
and then interspersed with some thrifty fann­
er’s home add beauty to the scene.
Looking eastward from my post of observa­
tion, the most noted object is the State 
Asylum for the insane. This beneficent 
edifice, so beautiful in its 'architectural de­
sign, has a background of forest trees, giving 
it an effect which is pleasing to the eye. Tho 
building stands on a high elevation, with a 
broad lawn sloping in front till its borders 
reach to the water’s edge. Around and in the 
vicinity of the asylvtn are many minor and 
unimportant objects tiiat all go to give the 
air of softness and repast.
On the right bank of the river and northward 
from the State House, is the quiet and trim 
city of Augusta, where the tapering spires of 
many churches and profuse and stately elms 
shoot up to the clouds. The place carries with 
it such an inviting, welcoming aspect, that we 
do not wonder why our fathers located their 
hall of legislation within its borders. West­
ward from tiie city nre the usual districts that 
give to Augusta the same effect, that n beauti­
ful background gives to an enchanting painting.
In front of the State House lies the broad 
state ground, dotted with trees and made 
beautiful by the hand of man. It was here the 
bravest and truest sons of Maine gathered in 
response to their country’s call, when she was 
assailed by the disloyal hands of the South. 
In imagination I beheld them lighting their 
battles over, suffering from cruel wounds, und 
trampled and pierced to death, by the tfeeds 
of the enemy ami the bayonets of an angry 
South. I saw them in their trials and their 
triumphs; eluted by their victories, and de­
pressed by their reverses. Later, I saw them 
fleeing from their shattered ranks, only to be 
taken prisoners, mid to sutler tortmes, even as 
horrible as the tortures of the inquisition, in 
.Svijyhpm prisons. While many of them re­
turned wounded und unscuthed to their homes 
many of their comrades are slowly mouldering 
to dust in a soil sanctified by their blood. 
Cherished and reverenced are their nnincs by 
the loyal North. They gave back to us our 
country, purer, greater and stronger for Iter 
baptism of blood. By their sacrificing spirit 
they removed the dark stain of hitman slavery 
from our country’s escutcheon, ami destroyed 
forever those deadly heresies against good and 
pure government. All honor is due to them, 
as well os to those brave hearts aud strong 
arms, rescued from disgrace und carried to 
victory the banner of the stars.
Away to the southward lies the city of Hal­
lowed, where the perpetual click-click of stone 
cutters, and the dense black smoke lloating 
heavenward from the chimneys of many man­
ufactories, indicate the activity aud industry of 
its people. The region around presents many 
features of beauty and grandeur, and on the 
whole it is a plcaasut aud picturesque place.
F O R  H P - ^ X l N r .
C U B E S  ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
N«rt» T ! im i l l .  S p m l t H t  I I v ii !•»<•*.
I I ii rn o . M rn ltl* . Fr«»«l U l lc t .
AMI 4IX HTIII.lt UOIMI.Y Pll.\8 AM) l< 1IT«.
Sold bj DropgUlx at.-I fv ti-t • * t .irtwhrr*. Fifty C*i»u* butlfc.
admiration and pleasure.”
J o l ts ' B a k i.e v c o k n .
------------i . i ------------
T H E  O LD  B IB L E .
Cincinnnti Commercial.
We rend In the New York Kranyeliet that 
the demand for the revised edilion of the New 
Testament, which was very large until public 
curiosity was satisfied, lias almost entirely 
censed, nnd that the new edition is used in few. 
If any, pulpits in the United .States. This is 
attributable mainly to the tact that there is a 
profound reverence for the book which has for 
centuries been so much read, and which lias 
produced in the Slate and in society an inllti- 
eticc far in excess of that of any other book— 
or, indeed, of all other hooks—that have been 
printed, and partly lo the immaterial changes 
that have been made in the text by the revis­
ers. Many changes were made, it is true, 
but few of them wcie material, nnd none 
of them afford ground for a change in 
doctrine on the part of setts who accept 
the Scriptures ns a basis of their faith. 
Neither has the English of the Bible been 
improved. There is no purer English to 
be found anywhere than in the King James 
version, and, while modern scholarship may 
change, it does not seem aisle to improve it.
The result of the reviser's labors—and they 
included the best scholars of the present ngc— 
is in itsolf an extraordinary testimonial to the 
scholarship of tiie sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, which produced the book which is 
now read or accepted by all English-speaking 
Protestants throughout the world. Tiie same
tell the whole truth, moreover, these thoughts 
are not entirely novel. They linve been seen 
before, but tills season are taken up and 
wafted on wings of popularity to high position. 
Frequent absurdity ensues, of course, for 
what is more absurd than a short dolinnn cov­
ered with spots three inches in diameter ? 
From such examples one can draw con­
clusions.
1IAIIIF.S IX Ilt.ACK.
What more absurd than to dress ft baby in 
black silk stockings? Yet it is done, and 
thought so very, very stylish. Fashion in­
deed dances quite n whirl in black silk stock­
ings, and they may lie pronounced as nil the 
go. Second to black come solid colors in 
stylish shades, such as crushed strawberry, 
crushed raspberry, etc.-, while ranking third­
ly are alternating stripes of two colors. Now 
wlmt lias been said of stockings leads up to the 
fact that black and white arc to be especially 
fashionable. When I sav “ white,” however, 
do not understand me as always meaning 
"white.” Much oftencr, such soiled white, 
falling under the head of cream white, that 
one is set thinking, nnd wonders if that cream 
might not linve been saved over from Noith's 
ark. Yet there will be pretty muslins, dotted, 
sprigged, bestarred, white enough to be in
^  BEST THING KNOWN
WASHINGA1TS BLEACHING
IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
S A V E S  LABOR, T I M E  n u d  S O A P  A M A Z ­
IN G L Y , and gives universal s n l ls f n c t ln n .
No family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by nil Grocers. BEW A RE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEA H C IN E is the 
ONEY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always boars tho above svmbol, nmi name of 
JANIES PYEE, NEW YOKE.
version is also substantially used by the lto- good'taste; to say nothing of the immense
man Catholic Church. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the version which was first 
printed in 1611, nnd has so well stood the test 
of time, should lie adhered to by the present | 
generation, and it will require time to lessen 
that reverence which attaches to tiie “ Old Fam­
ily Bible” sufficiently to set it aside for the re- j 
vised editions. The latter will, of course, find i 
a place in libraries, ns a hook of reference, but 
the old version will hold its ground in the pul­
pit, the Sunday-school and the family, and will j 
continue to be read by all who make that book 
a study, and its precepts a guide, as it lias been i 
by their ancestors for near three hundred years.
The Bible that is read about in historv, and I 
that played such an important part in the' cause ! on bonnets that are so numerous and so piqu- 
of civilization, is the King James version, 1 ant that the staidest Methodist parson might 
which has been reproduced, from genertion to , fecl ilnprcsscd thereby. Sometimes a single
family of "veilings” which have quite sup­
planted the bunting tribe which overran us 
some seasons ago. Black gloves will lie often 
worn to match the black silk stocking; but 
Fashion is consistently queer in clinging 
muddy tans, and they will give finish to 
many a dainty toilette, though yellow and 
terra cotta arc still in vogue. The subject of 
color being touched upon, onc sees in fancy 
the various.
YELLOW ro t’ KNOTS
B E A U T I F I E S  T H E  C O M P L E X IO N ,
HI R ES ALL KINDS OF SKIN D ISEA SES,
REMOVES FRECKLES, MOTH-
PATCHES, TAN, BLACK-WORMS,
n«l all Impurities, cither within or upon the skin, 
ro r  CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH OR CHAFED SKIN it lz
IndIspeiniible. Try one bottle and you will never be 
w ithout i t .  Use also
PEARL’S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
It makes tho skin so soft and 
white. ,  _
F t: A TIE'S W HITE sSr.'Cr?'
laaulJem yC ItjfiJ^
generation.
Few of those who read the Bible, or road of 
it, are aware, we presume, of the work that 
has been done in producing it from original 
manuscripts, and the care that has been taken 
to preserve tiie integrity of the original writer
bright yellow ball is set exactly on top of a 
flat capote, with what singular results one may 
imagine. Again, there may be a cluster of 
three or four balls, or onc or two small ostrich
This work began centuries before the art of tips do duty. Sometimes these ornamenta
printing was discovered, and centuries B. C. 
the Jews labored in getting the books of the 
Old Testament into order and in proper shape 
to lie preserved und perpetuated. After Christ 
this work was continued, and the books of the 
New Testament were taken up. The Vatican 
version is one of the oldest, and there were 
others of recent date. Martin Luther spent tin 
years of his life in revising and translating 
previous editions. Under King James fifty- 
four divines were commissioned to do the work 
of revision, and in its progress seven of these 
died. In their work, the texts of all prior re­
visions were carefully compared, and to the ut-
tions nre set on the side, hut they are nothing 
if not a very bright orange color; frequently a 
reddish orange. When the flowery kingdom 
incident on Spring opens fairly on us, we may 
expect notable peculiarities from this sudden 
rushing after very bright yellow, and as a fore­
cast I can mention a broad-brimmed straw 
where a veritable bunk of bright yellow blos­
soms swept in an almost entire circuit What 
shall be said, too, regarding long silk gloves of 
bright orange color ? Shall they not cause the 
nud not 
ho gather
most possible extent the original manuscripts good Methodist dignitary to stare,
were consul ted. Ot course, there are ad van- | , , . . . . . .__ " . ,, ...........
tuges in favor of the scholars that nre engaged , ouIy he, but dm nes ot all degtees n I 
in the present revision over those who did like j to our May anniversaries ? To bright red silk 
work in former uges, but with all these there ( gloves we became accustomed last summer, 
has been no essential improvement so far as the aml w[icn sl,0wn this season they fall to make 
work has been done upon the revision that was “ . „  ,
first printed in 1611, and certainly not sufficient much impression. By midsummer we shall 
to cause the great mass of people who read or get used to orange color, but by the time we 
respect the Bible to substitute the new tor the ,,C( lIscd ;0 a thing it is about time for it to be a
old version.
Bible societies, too, refuse to adopt the new 
version. So we may conclude that in this gen- • 
oration, nt least, the reverence that attaches to ; 
the old Bible will keep it in the current of eir- I 
eolation, and it will continue to occupy its 
dace in the Church and the family where it lias j 
icon for near 300 centuries.
The Bible, we may he sure, is no ordinary 
book. Were it an ordinary work it would have j 
long since passed out of view of tiie people, as j 
all literary works almost have done. These, i 
for the most part, have their duy, but the Bible 
holds its place at the front, anil jts  circulation 
increases with the growth of population. And I 
whatever people may think of the Bible, from I 
a religious standpoint, it is a fact that no
scholar or statesman can afford to he ignorant i  come, provided they arc lar
possible thing no longer. It is lime for it to be 
laid away to give place to the next impossible 
looking thing.
Sl'IDEItS FASHIONABLE. '
Beyond a doubt, spiders are fashionable. 
Great, crawling spiders, ever so big, with ever 
so many sprawling legs. They nestle among 
searls, pin together kerchiefs, stand as solitary 
sentinels in finish to standing linen collars, or 
sprawl on the left side of the corsage or on a 
bonnet. Bugs do the same, nnd indescribable 
creatures of unknown species. All are wel- 
enough, have
legs enough, und arc of metal. Not many to­
gether, but one alone showing off conspic­
uously. Then, too, wc have pins and pins. 
Stuck here, there, anywhere, and coming in 
conveniently where a bug or spider would be 
inconvenient. Pins of gold, silver, colored 
metal, or tiny bugs of blossoms pretending to 
be pins. Like tiie sticking of pins, however, 
comes now the reflection that I have told you
Kllw.'U
E V E R Y  O N E  Who Owns a  W A G O N  W ant* 
, A E U R E K A  F O L D IN G  
I C A N O P Y  T O P . Folds up 
like an um brella. W eighs 
less than  l i$  lb s .  C an bo 
■taken off or pu t on In 3  mln- 
ute«. Made In sixes to  fit 
business wagons, pleasure 
wagons and buggies. Send 
for Illustrated circu lar and 
price list. Agents w anted 
everywhere. S tate w here you 
„  saw this. I ) . ( I .  H K l’ ItS cU
C O ., P atentees und M Trs, Sandy Jlook, Conn.
I I .  H . C R IK  & C O ., A g ta . ,  R o c k la n d .
l i l t .  M A N N  Cures Deformed Limbs, Spinal 
C urvature . H ip Disease, W hite Swelling o f the Knee 
und Club Feet, w ithou t cu ttingeords, o r polu, o r con- 
nem ent. E very case successful. Offices: New York, 
13 W. 41st Kt., every  .Monday: B oston,56 Beach St., 
very W ednesday j Syracuse, N. Y.f every Thursday. 
4wl4
A near nnd dear one, ns well ns many o f  my 
ft lends, h n re  been trea ted  so successfully and in 
Mich n rem arkable m anner, I consider it a  public 
duty, as well ns pleasure, to give all inform ation re­
quested. A ddress or call oil 
4wl4 MISS 8, H. Box 083, Montpelier, .
E V A P O R A T O R S
F O R  F A C T O R Y  AND F A M IL Y  U S E .
i H K A PK ST AND BEST.
Fenil for (li-Dcrlpflve circu lar.. O ik- ia operation 
in our ottk-e.
T H O M P S O N  W IL C O M IJ  & CO .,
N . K. A g e n ts  “ S c ie n t i f ic  E v a p o r a t o r , ” 
N o . fi, C h a th a m  R o w , H u s to n . Minis.
of it. There is wisdom in its pages not to be 
found el sum In re, and it is superior wisdom, too, 
as is proved by the filet that its precepts nud 
warnings apply us well today us when they 
were written, and are calculated now, as they 
were then, to elevate the race. Its pages, too, 
areiucxhuustilile. There is always something 
new to be found, and the man is vain in his 
own conceit who pretends to have mastered 
that book. Upon tills point an anecdote is 
told of tiie lute Robert J. Breckinridge, D. D.,
that applies, lie said he supposed no other . .
book had been written on any subject or in any j really nothing practical about your Spring 
language that lie could not master in a year, j clothes, and you will think your correspondent
In that time, it liei had set himself to work, he al queer as Fashion herself. In apology, let
would know all thut was within its covers. * * , , * ° y  ,
“ But,” said lie, “ 1 have made the Bible u spec- ,lie sa>' 1 have presumed each one ol you to lie 
ial study for thirty-four yeurs, and 1 never provided with Lord & Taylor’s Spring eata- I 
open it that 1 do not discover something new. 1 i0gue, where the ground is covered so com- !
It reminds me of the great firmament, rene- , . . , h t d ..ivei. . ,iie ,ieid I take ref- Subscription:irate as far as you may, with the aid of the 1 Plctuy* taa,> u tn e n  trom me nem, nine lei _*,r „
most powerful glass that the ingenuity of man llBC In telling you only ot queer things. j j, r yi-.n-; We­
ll as produced, and (till there is something be- Lucy Cauteb.
yoiiu.’’ _______ ----------------
Reference lias been made to the pure Eng- 
lish of the King James version. This has not 
been improved upon, nor is it likely to be, and 
there is no study more valuable to people wlio 
would write and speak the English language 
in its purity than the Bible. This brings to 
mind another anecdote of I)r. Breckinridge.
He and Tom Marshall were close friends. Tiie 
latter did not believe in tiie inspiration of the 
Scriptures. A discussion between the two hav­
ing become some what heated, Dr. Breckinridge Quick, complete, permanent cure, 
said: "Tom, if you will write a  production \ warts, bunions.
The young man who “ went off like a shot,” 
probably found too much powder on his girl’s 
cheek.
FO R  O V E R  T H R E E  M O N T H S
D O N ’T  D IE  IN  T H E  H O U S E .
“ Rough on Rats,” Clears out rats, mice, 
roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip­
munks, gophers, 13c.
Jealousy is the sentiment of property, 1 ut 
envy is the instinct of theft.
W e lls ’ “ R ough  on C o rn s .”
Ask lor W ells' “ Rough on Corns.” l.jr.
Corns,
THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE.
T 1 IK  UKMT IS  A L W A Y S  O il  L A  B E S T
W IIK U K  MUCH W O KK IS TO I5K DONK.
AJUrc** for circu lar, O’ . W . T A F T ,
B4w 14 Aldington Conn*
IS ALWAYS 
INTERESTING.
From  m orning lo  m orning an 1 from week to 
week T H E  SI X print* a continued Mory o f the 
live* of real men and women, and o f  tin Ir deed*, 
plan*, love* hate* und trouble*, Thi a hint 7/  in more 
interentiny than  an y  romance tha t u a n e r tr  devlneJ.
Da u .V (4 page-), by mail, 5 5 c  
O a v o i r ;  8und .\y (M page*), $ 1.20 
ea r; ekly (K | ug *), £1 per year. K4w14 
1 . W . KNGLA.ND, Publisher, New York City
B U Y E R S
\N ANTED III every New EugUhJ, New York auj 
Canadian \lllugu. 
Cash luiuitihetl la 
|i*rlle* who can 
Kiva autUUrtory
iri____ ___  _____ __ _  g u a ran ty  i t
i l l  Dot be ml* ii |>iupr iuted. KxpeiIenrt-<1 buyer* i
ferred, b u t l iv e ,  acilv  . - M R . __________
Dairy Skin buy era. Addre*» C. 8. t'AOE. I lv n a  I Dealer In Dairy Skin* in Uuited
uake E
t'uuad*. j
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, any Vermont Dank.
equal in its ideas aud construction to the Pur- 
able of the Prodigal Son 1 will agree that you 
are right und I am wrong, aud 1 will give you 
three months in which to work. H it can be 
done, you are us will qualified to do it as any­
body I know.” Marshall accepted the proposi­
tion and said lie would do the work in twenty- 
four hours, in a week or two lie returned and 
said, "Doctor, that thing cannot be done. 1
The streets are well kept and the hillsides arc “ 'qq," affile lias bee. misread and misused, and 
graced with broad terraces and beautiful trees. : fanaticism that claims to have its authority
With its institutions of learning and industry, 
aud its natural gifts, the place carries with it 
quite a friendly aspect and is not in the least 
disagreeable.
Looking over the scene again new objects rise
Uasiiuiie much mischief in tiie world; but that 
was not the fault of the book or its teachings, 
but is due to tiiu depravity ot human nature. 
Fanaticism runs its course und dies, but the 
Bihle remains, and whatever people may say or
inv son suffered night and day with rheuma­
tism ; so much so that lie was unable to feed 
himself. Your Sulphur Bitters cured him, 
and I am truly thankful to sav they are an 
honest m edicine.—Mbs. W. li . Cablkton , 
wife of Deacon Carlcton, First Baptist Church, 
Winchester, Mass.
When a powder magazine blows up, it can, 
we suppose, be culled flash literature.
Im prove your Com plexion 
by the use of Pearl’s White Glycerine. It re-
up before the beholder. What mote beautiful l is u wonderful book.
think of its origin or its authority, its precepts move* all spots, discolorations, etc. upon tli 
are certainly calculated to elevate the race, it skin, and lenders it soft and beautiful. Your
druggists has it.
r p o  A D V E R T I S E R S .- i . , .w e t  Ifaii-n fu, ,
1. verU .inu In t)? 7 new spapers scat fr
Adilrcss U tU . P . RilVV El.i. A. CO., 10 e'piucc, St.,
' X- V.___ 4w U
Agents! Competent Agents!
President Garfield’s WorKs.
O  YOLS , idoo page*. <' »qgrwwloiiul apaerhc*, 
^  political utldr.) legal urguiucui>, literary
occasion*, em bracing every great effort o f hi* life, 
compiling un invuiuublc uompt nJium  o f tin* p o liti­
cal Ijibtory o f the mo t im portan t^ ia th rough which 
the governm ent hat. ever pu**e«l. For hupplnct* of 
itspros*Jou. purity  of diction, cicur aualy*!* ami 
bound coitcluajon, (iuriicld ha* no com peer. K*- 
elusive territo ry  given,
W . 11. THOMPSON a; CO.,
* 3 w li Vi ilaw ley  tit., Boston.
KNO X COU N TY —In Cnnrt o f rro b u te  held nt 
Rocktnnd on the  th ird  T uesday  o f A pril, 1863
I UCY W . PNOW  and H IRA M  H A L L, <1 J  Adm inistrator* on the w tnte of Israel Snow 
Into o f Rockland, In *ald County, deceased, having 
presented their third aeconnt o f adm inistration of 
said estate for a llow ance:
O nnritF .n, that notice thereof be given th ree  
weeks successively, In The Courier. O'atette, p rinted 
In Rockland, In said C ounty , tha t all persons Inter, 
ested mnv attend nt a P robate C ourt to be hold at 
Roekland, on the th ird  T uesday  of May next, 
and show cause, If any  they have, why 1he said 
account should not be allowe 1.
3w14 K. M. W OOD, .Tndee.
A tru e  copy—A t t e s t B .  K. Ka u o c h , Register.
KNOX COUNTY— In Court o f Probate held at 
Roekland on the third T uesday of April, 1881.
\V. MIX, TIL, G uardian o f H udson I). Ames, 
1 * m inor child o f David Ames, late of Rock­
land. In said County, deceased, having presented 
Ills tlrst account o f guardianship o f •aid ward for 
a llow ance:
ORDRRKD, T h a t notice thereof he given, th ree 
weeks successively, In the C ourier-dotette, printed 
In Roekland, in said C ounty, th a t nil persons Inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Rockland, on the third T uesday o f May next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w14 K. M. W O OD, Judge.
A tru e  copy,—A tte s t:—B. K. Ka l LOCH, Register.
KNOX CO U N TY —In C ourt of Probate held at 
Roekland on the third T uesday  of A pril 1883.
A I.FRK D  PLEK PK K , A dm instralor on the es. 
J \  late of Abigail Sler per, late of Rockland, in 
said County, deceased, having presented account of 
adm inistration or said estate  for allowance, and 
personal account of A d m in istra to r:
Or d e r e d , That notice he given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
C ourle.r-G anttt p rinted nt Roekland, in said 
County, th ree weeks successively, that they may 
appear at a Prohate C ourt lo b e  held at Rockland, 
in said County, on |th e  th ird  Tuesday of May 
next, and show on use, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allow ed.
3w14 E . M. W O OD, Judge.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:—B. K. Ka l e o c ii, Register.
To the Hrnmrahlc Judge o f Probate fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
I AFOKKBT B U T L E R  o f Union In tho County J  of Knox, certifies that a t the Oct. T . 1870, K. W . 
F arrer of W ashington, was appointed G uardian o f 
yotir subscriber, and never settled any account nnd 
tlint said G uardian never paid your petitions any 
money due him, although requested to do so; nnd 
that said Gtinrdian gave bond w ith E . G. W ebber 
nnd Hiram Bliss, J r . ,  ot W ashington, as sureties. 
Y our petitioner prays th a t  leave may he grunted 
him to commence suit on said bond in the name of 
tiie J u d g e d  Probata for said Countv.
L A FO R K 8T  BU TLER ,
By his A tty ., L. M, £tnples.
KNOX COUNTY—In C ourt o f  P robate held at 
Rockland on the th ird  T uesday of A pril, 1&83.
On the foregoing petition, Or d k r k d , Mint no­
tire  he given by publishing a copy thereo f and of 
th is order, th ree weeks successively, prior to  the 
th ird  Tuesday o f May next, in the Courier-(fa­
it t t r ,n  new spaper p rin ted  in Roekland, that all 
persons Intfi rested may a ttend  nt a  Court o f Probate 
then to  be held a t Rockland, and show cause, if 
any, why tho p ray er o f  said petition  should not be 
grunted.
3w14 E . M. W O OD. Judge.
A true copy—Attest IL K. KALLOCIf, Register.
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
r I  *IIE undersigned represents that Zavatonl Guiz- 
1  zeppi of H urricane, in said C ounty, died on 
tho 13th day oi M arch |1S<», intestate, leaving 
personal estate to the am ount o f tw enty dollars to 
be adm inistered ; and tha t said deceased has no 
lawful h**irs in this s ta te . W herefore your p e ti­
tioner p rays  that letters o f adm inistration  on said 
estate m ay be granted to  himself.
T IIO S . F . LA N D ER S.
KNOX COUNTY—In C ourt o f P robate held nt 
Rockland on tho th ird  T uesday  o f  A pril, 1883.
On the foregoing petition, ORDERED, T hat no­
tice he given by publishing a copy thereo f and ol 
this order three weeks successively, p rior to the third 
Tuesday of May next, in th e  Courier-Gazette, 
a new spaper printed in Rockland, tha t all persons 
interested may attend at a C ourt o f P ro b a te  then to 
be held at Rockland,nnd show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
K. M. W OOD, Judge.
A true copy o f petition and o rder thereon.
3\vl4 A tu s t—B. K. Ka U .och , R egister.
P O PIL A H  TREATISE OX ELECTRICITY.
HONEY REES.
"F lic  N e w  S y s te m  
o f  B e e  K e e p in g .
Every one who has a Farm  o r O nr den can keep 
Bees on inv t Itn  with good Profit. I have invented 
a Hive nnd New System of Bee Management which 
completely change* th e  whole process of Bee­
keeping, and renders the business pleasant And
Front able. I have received One Hundred Dollars rofit from the sale o f Box Honev from One Illve 
of Bees in one year, fllnn tra ted  Circular o f  Fail 
P a rtin tla m  Free. A ddress
MRfl. L IZ Z IE  E. COTTON.
W est OorhAtn, Maine. 
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Wonderfully Cheap 1
Elegant New Editions of Stand­
ard Publications!
Electric Lighting1!
T he Are and Incandescent System s carefully nnd 
im partially  considered from a commercial s tand­
point. q b rie f history o f lighting by electricity, 
with full inform ation concerning the different syV 
t» ni* and prretical advice about the best oue to se­
cure. Secondary batteries an d  the storage system 
reviewed, i he dangers ol eh e tn c  wire* fully ex- 
plained. An interesting work for popular rending. 
P r ic e  25  C e n ts .
S e n t b y  M a l l ,  P o s t  P a id ,  o n  R e c e ip t
" r i c e .  Add
I n  c le n r  ty p e ,  c le a n ly  p r i n t e d  o n  flrst-elA SS 
p a p e r ,  h a n d s o m e ly  n n d  d u m b ly  h o u n d  
In  c l o t h ,  w i th  g o ld  n n d  in k  s id e  
a m i h a c k  s ta m p s .
ROOKS OF FICTION*
ROMOLA. By George Eliot, flfl page* In one 
volume. Price in Cloth, $0 75.
UA It DA. By George Ebers. From the German by 
Clara Bell. 388 pages in one volume, lOmo. Price 
In < loth, $0.75.
J o h n  H a l i f a x , o f .x t l e m a n . By Mr*.
Mulocfc-Craik. 380 pages in one volume, lOmo. 
Price in C loth, <>0.75.
JA N E  E Y R E . By C harlotte Bronte. 370 page 
In one volume. Price in C loth, $0.75. 
i n  PAT I A. By Charles Kingsley. 300 
on*» volume. P rice in Cloth, $0.75.
CORUINN K. By Madame de Htsel. 302 
one volume. Price in Cloth, $0.75,
LA ST O F T H E  M OHICANS. By J a u e e  Foal* 
more Cooper. *03 pages in one volume. P rlo a tn  
Cloth, $0.76.
T< EM BRO W N AT RUGBY. By Thom as H ugh s. 
234 pages in one volume. Price in Cloth, f0.76. 
f l« ‘ T l ie  f o r e g o in g  e ig h t  v o lu m e *  p a c k e d  
in  a  n e a t  b o x , 9 5 ,
H I S T O R IC A L  S K E T C H E S .
KNICKERBOCKER HISTORY OF NEW YORK 
By W ashington Irving. 264 pages in one volume.
Price iu ( Tutli, $0.75.
T H E  SK ETC H  BOOK* By W ashington Irv ing .
213 page* in one volume. Price in < loth, $0.75. 
MACAULAY’S H ISTO R Y  OK E N G L A N D . 
2,142 pag* * in 3 vols., 12mo, with p o rtra it o f the 
author. Cloth, $2 ; H a lf L eather, $3.
RO LLU PS A N C IE N T  H ISTO R Y . 1.324 pages, 
two volumes in oue, quarto. E xtra large type. 
Cloth, $2.60; H alf Leather. $3.50.
FRO ISSA R T’S (-HRONIC1.e s . Im perial octavo. 
115 illustrations. E x tra  (urge type. Cloth, $1.60; 
H alf Leather, $2 60.
W O RK S O F  FLA V IU S JO S E PH U S. 1.144 pages 
in one volume quarto . E x tra  large type. Cloth. 
$2.50; H alf Leather, $3.50.
K ITTO ’S CYCLOPAEDIA O F  B IB L IC A L  L IT ­
ERATI HE. 1.000 p/igc* in two volumes, 12mo. 
C loth, $2.50: H alf Leather, $3.50.
TA SSO ’S JE R U SA L E M  D E L IV E R E D . 404 pages 
In one volume, lOmo. Cloth, $0.75; H alf Leather 
$1.25.
P O PE ’S H OM ER’S IL IA D . 452 pages in onevol. 
Iffino. C loth. $,75; H alf L ea th e r,$1.25.
one
h. $0.75: H alf L ea ther, ftl
volumes
H alf Leather, $ 2.
C R E A SY ’S F IF T E E N  D E C IS IV E  B ATTIRES O F  
TH E  W O RLD . 208 pages in one volume, 10mo. 
C loth, $0.75; H alf Leather, $1.26.
P L U T A R C H ’S L IV E S  O F T H E  PO E T S. 026 
page* in one volume. Cloth, $1 ; H alf L ea ther, 
$1.50.
A M ERICA N  A D D ITIO N S TO C H A M B E R S’S 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 4 volumes, com prising 
over 18,000 title* compiled by Am erican ed ito rs; 
uniform in size and  bindings with Cham bers’s 
Encyclopaedia a* published by Messrs. L ippin- 
eott & Co. Bound also in C loth, uniform with 
the “ im ported ” edition o f  C ham bers’s. C loth, 
per set, $ 10; Sheep, per set, $12; Morocco, per 
set, $15.
W  C ircu lar show ing type, paper nnd stylos o f 
binding, free on application. Sold by a ll Book­
sellers, or sent po*t-paid on receipt o f price, by 8 . 
W. G R E E N ’S SON, publisher, 74 Bee km an  ,
NAY.
O N E  T H O U S A N D
B U S Z M E S S  C A R D S
P O l’K’d IlOMKICri ODVHSKY. page , in i 
volum e, lCmn. C lot , * 6; C n n $UU>. 
U jH H ......  --.1...—- )n „ nt.at box .—Clot*, JlT j5 ;
I I I J
H A N D SO M ELY  P R IN T E D  A T
American Electric & Illnmmatini Go Courier-Gazette Printing
F . O . B o x  5 0 8 8 . 2 8  S c h o o l St*. B o s to n . u
House.
W H O  IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, Wl 
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
C h ic a g o , R o ck  Is la n d  & P a c if ic  R y ,
d o in g  the Croat Central Line, affords tc  trave’ers , by reason of Its unrivaled geo­
graphical position, th e  sh o rte s t and best rou te between tho E ast, N ortheast and 
S ou theast, and th e  W est, N orthw est and Southw est.
It Is literally and  strictly tru e , th a t Its connections a re  all of th e  principal lines 
of road between th e  A tlantic and th e  Pacific.
By Its main line and b ranches It reaches Chicago, Jo lie t, P eoria , O ttaw a,
La Salle, Ceneseo, Moline nnd Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, M uscatine, 
W ashington, Keokuk, Knoxville, O skaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, W est Liberty,
Iowa City, A tlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Harlan, C uthrie C enter and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa ; Callatin, T ren ton , Cameron and K ansas City, In M issouri, and  Leaven­
worth and Atchison in K ansas, and tho hundreds of citie s, villages and tow ns 
Interm ediate. The
“ GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it Is familiarly called, offers to  travelers all th e  advan tages and  com forts 
incident to  a  sm ooth track , safe bridges, Union D epots a t  all co nnecting  points,
F ast Express T rains, com posed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a  line of th e  
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever b u ilt; PULLMAN'S 
la tes t designed and handsom est PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS 
th a t are  acknowledged by p ress and people to  be th e  FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superior m eals a re  served to  travelers a t  
the low ra te  of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICACO and  the  MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between ClilCACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PA 
via the fam ous
A L B E R T  LE A  R O U T E .
A New und Direct Line, via Seneca and K ankakee, has recently been ’open.*.', 
between Newport News, Richmond, C incinnati, Indianapollc and  La FayeUc! 
und Council Bluffs, S t. Puul, M inneapolis and in term ediate  points.
All Through P asse n g ers  carried on F ast Express T rains.
For m ore le ta iled  inform ation, see Maps and Folders, which m aybe obta ined , as  
well a s  T ickets, a t  all principal Ticket Offices in the United S ta te s  and C anada, or of^ j
R . R- C A B L E , E . S T . J O H N , Vi two
V lce-Pres’t  tc  C en’l M anager, C tn ’l T ’k ’t  &. P a s s ’r Ag’ti j j jg
C H IC A C O .
%
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CORRESPONDENCE.
T H O M A S T O N .
Kliflm Searcy lost a valuable team liorse re­
cently.
Mr». C. S. Smith left on the train this morn­
ing for Poston.
Silas W. Masters anil wife passed the Sab­
bath in Portland.
Miss Jennie Catland 1ms returned front her 
visit to New York.
Mi.-s Alida O'Brien is making her annual 
visit to Boston.
Newell E. Vinnl arrived home front Virginia 
la-t Friday cvct.ing.
Mrs- Margaret Norbcck lias returned from 
her visit to New York.
Capt. It. J. Henrv, late master of ship Ken­
drick I’ish, came home last week.
William Nash his opened a billiard room 
in the Hindi building Stain street.
Fred C. O'Brien goes to Boston as a clerk in 
the employ of Hobbs, Olldden >St Co.
Capt. Halsey Hathorne. of ship William A. 
Campbell, arrived home Wednesday.
Ebcn S. Young is making a substantial 
double jigger w agon for Lowell Creamer.
Joseph E. Moore and wife, and Miss Jennie 
Copeland are at the Quincy House, Boston.
Ilev. Ct. P. Mathews exchanged with Itcv. 
L. A. Freeman of Brunswick, on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Leighton went to Port­
land Monday to remain away for a few days.
Mrs. William O. Masters and Mrs. William 
J. Tobev contemplate a visit to Boston tills 
week.
John McKcnnov, who lias been in Boston n 
year or more, is at his mother’s house on Erin 
street.
lion. Samuel W att- arrived home last 
evening and opened his liuisc on Knox 
street.
Itcv. A. Prince is in attendance at the annual 
meeting of the East Maine Conference at 
Scars port.
Mrs. Thomas A. Carr and her mother, Mrs. 
Elliot, are in Boston. Mrs. Elliot is an 
invalid.
Robert E. Butler and wife, who have been 
in Camden, New Jersey, the past winter, are 
at home.
A couple o f  dead shade trees in front of the 
residence of Mrs. Mary Crawford have been 
cut down.
Miss Alida O'Brien lias been librarian at the 
Ladies’ Library during the absence of Miss 
Clara Creighton, in Boston.
Orient Lodge of Masons under the master­
ship of William A. Mcdcalf, lias been doing 
considerable work recently.
William A. Campbell and wife have been in 
Boston the past week. Mr. Campbell bought 
: a stotk for his business.
___ Elisabeth Wntts and daughter Ida,
who have been in Portland the past winter, arc 
at their house on Elliot street.
Capt. William C. Burgess and wife arc in 
Brockton, Mass, in attendance on their son-in- 
law, H. L. Bryant, who is sick.
Sli p MinncI Llaguno, Cant. Hovev Kellcran 
arrived at Liverpool. April 27th, after a passage 
of 115 (lays (rotn San Francisco.
The members of P. Henry Tlllson Post, 
G. A. R., have procured for tlieir members the 
new regulation uniform of the order.
The schooners Nellie V. Rolies, Ada F. 
Ames, and Joseph Souther have arrived during 
ihc past week ladcncd with ship timber.
Schooner Diadem, Capt. James Thomas, 
arrived April 27th from Boston, making the 
passage from there to Thomaston in l(i hours.
Miss Maggie Lcrmond left for New York, 
Thursday, where she goes on board of the ship 
J. B. Thomas for a sea voyage. Will Broun 
and Will Dunbar have gone in this ship.
William A. Medea If, Rev. William Walker 
and Capt. Fred Stackpolo arc In attendance at 
the session of the Grand Lodge of Masons, of 
the state of Maine, at Portland, as delegates 
from Orient Lodge.
Capt. Edwin C. Watts, of hark Minnie C. 
Watts, returned to New York yesterday. His 
ifo and family go some time next week. 
Tc bark is loading in New York with general 
cargo for Portland, Oregon.
Capt. William Willey, of ship A. D. Snow, 
came homo Wednesday evening, llis  wife 
and two daughters, who bad been on to New 
York to meet him, returned with him. Henry 
Sullivan who has been in this ship is at home.
Thomas S. Vosc, who lias been passing the 
winter in the State of Florida, came home last 
Friday. He brought home a young alligator 
jlv a few weeks old. The alligator is very 
and is quite a curiosity.
Capt. Fred Henry, o f ;  Bark Cassandra 
Adams, ot Sun Fraucisdo, is at his mother’s 
residence. Beech Woods. Capt. Henry lias 
been absent from Thomaston 16 years, and his 
oid friends and associates were pleased to see 
him at home again. He Inis made in his ves­
sel some of the fastest passages on record.
Mouti'auy. Mrs. Cynthia Thompson, 
widow of tlie late Elias Thompson, who re­
sided for so many years at the house on West 
Main street now occupied by Postmaster 
Willis, died at llallowcil, April 25th. at the 
house of Stephen It. Estes, her son-in-law, 
where she lias resided for a few years past. 
Her disease was pneumonia, and her illness of 
brief duration. Mr. Estes tirst lmd an attack 
of this disease, and on his getting better Mrs. 
Thompson was taken sick. Her daughter, 
Cynthin, who went to Hitllowcll to assist 
them, is now very sick with pneumonia and 
heart di-ease. The family has been a very 
sick one, and the citizens of Hallowed liavo 
' e£n very kind ami attentive to them, for 
which the whole of Mrs. Thompson's family 
feel very grateful toward them. Mrs. Thomp­
son was born in 1812, in the town of Strong 
in Franklin County, and came to Thomaston 
soon after her marriage. She was an exem­
plary Christian woman, much devoted to her 
family and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. Her last hours were calm and 
peaceful, anu she pasted away in full con­
sciousness. M il- leaves three children : 
Cynthia, her eldest daughter, Helen, the 
wife of Henry A. Willis, and Theresa, the 
wife of Stephen U. Estes, of Hallowed. Her 
body was brought here for interment, and 
her funeral took place ou Friday itliernoon 
from the residence of Postmaster Willis, the 
funeral services being conducted by Rev. G. P. 
Mathews.
V IN A L H A V E N .
The Uodwell Granite Co. paid oll'last Friday 
night.
Capt. L. \V. Smith has gone to Bangor lifter 
the “ Manitou.” This vessel has been purchased 
by parlies here to be used chiefly in carrying 
stone. She is to be commanded by Capt. 
Smith.
Capt. S. II. Dyer has arrived from Bath with 
his new vessel, the “ Emma M. Dyer." Site is 
about seventy-seven tons, and is to lie used in 
the seining business. She has called forth 
many favorable comments on her handsome ap­
pearance.
One of the best social times of this season 
was given by the Odd Fellows in Granite Hall 
on Tbursduy evening. Over three hundred 
members and friends were present and ad 
emed to enjov themselves to their entire sut- 
fa 'lio n . After doing ample justice lo a sup- 
seried in landlord Weeks’ best style, the 
-snv listened to a most interesting address 
iv.'Mr. Gregory o f Belfast, who was ac- 
lied bv Mr. Kuowltou. Afterwards 
• was 'cleared for dancing, which w as 
p till an curly hour next morning, 
^c's Orchestra consisting ol the following 
pieces, discoursed the inspiring strains for the 
occasion W. F. Pierce, 1st Y ioliu; Edwin 
R. Roberts, B flat cornet; T. J. Lyons, clario­
net; O. P. Lyons, double bass.
C A M D EN .
C. F. Hobbs has gone to Boston.
M. C. Whitmore h is  just received a cargo of 
lumber.
Steamer Brunette came in from her week's 
cruise Sunday.
A cargo of coal has jnst been discharged for 
J. ft U. C. Adams.
D. W. Russell has laid a new walk from the 
street to his house.
A cargo of lumber has just been received at 
11. >1. Bean’s ship yard.
Last week there were shipped five hundred 
casks of lime to Portland.
We have been shown a very fine rifle pistol, 
the property of B. F. Adams.
The vessel in Coombs ft Day's yard is rap­
idly approaching completion.
W. C. Babb of South Thomaston has 
been employed by C. M. Bnrstow in his machine 
sh o p .
James Perry is making extensive repairs on 
the brick block, corner of Main and Commer­
cial streets.
We have received from Carlcton, Pascal & 
Co., wholesale and retail grocers, a ran of 
very nice California plums of which they keep 
a tine stock.
Tills evening, May night, a ball will he 
given at the hall. A military drill by the 
Tlllson Light Infantry, Rockland, is a part 
of the program. Gould & Houston arc man­
agers.
The lot on Chestnut street opposite James 
Seward’s residence has been sold hv J. f t  B. C. 
Adams to lion. Edward Cushing, and by the 
same parties the Barber place lias been sold to 
T. R. Simonton, esq.
Rev. B. C. Wentworth, Rev. A. Church and 
wife and Mrs. Crawford arc in attendance at 
the conference which is being held at Sears- 
port this week. At this conference Ilev. A. 
Church of this place will by request preach on 
Wednesday a semi-centennial sermon, it hav­
ing been fifty years since he joined the confer­
ence.
Henry Knight 1ms concluded to place upon 
the site of the old Methodist church a brick 
block, three stories high, the upper story to be 
mansard roof. The building will be nbout 
43x56 feet. The two upper stories to 
he used by Amity Lodge. F. A. M., and the 
first story by II. Knight & Sons in the stove 
and tin ware business. Work has already been 
commenced.
Quarterly conference services were held last 
Sabbath at Engine Hall by the Methodist 
church, Elder B. S. Arey being present and 
preaching Sunday morning. The conference 
was held Friday evening. At the meeting 
Sunday, seven were baptized and six received 
into the clinrch. Official action has been 
taken by the church here to extend to the 
East Mniue Methodist Conference an invita­
tion to hold their next annual session in Cam­
den.
At the High school a very good plan has 
been adopted of keeping a record of rank in 
studies and of deportment. The first month 
of the present term, Miss Myra D. Coombs 
ranks first and Miss Carrie E. l’ayson second. 
These are in the tirst class. In the second 
class, Jennie Prince and Nellie Patterson rank 
first and Mabel Barstow second. Third class, 
Elvn Tilden, first. In deportment there arc 
eleven who rank one hundred. While for the 
whole school the rank and deportment makes 
a very creditable showing.
R O C K P O R T .
There were six yonug converts baptized at 
the Methodist church Sunday 29th.
They are making a show on the new ship— 
both houses are up and boarded. Every day 
tells now.
Mrs. Fanny Spear has gone to Boston to 
meet her husband, Capt. Geo. Spear, bound 
there from New York with coal.
Carlcton, Norwood & Co.’s wharf fell in 
Monday night of last week, tiventv-thirJ, 
with about seventy-five cords of wood on it.
The Methodist society had an ice cream soci­
able at the vestry Wednesday night. There 
was a large number present and all had a goed 
time.
Fred Sbiblcs, a truckman, wa’ kicked quite 
badly Saturday 28th, by his horse No bones 
were broken but he was somewhat bruised and 
will be laid up for a short time.
Charles Prince lost a horse the 2-lth from eat­
ing hay cut where Paris green was used. He 
had just bought the horse for the trucking busi­
ness. There is a paper in circulation to help 
him get another.
M a r in e .— Sch. Maiy Hawes, Kent, arrived 
from Boston, 23d ....S ch  Lydia M Webster, 
Green, arrived 24th, wood for Carlcton, Nor­
wood f t  C o....S ell Banner, Ausplumb, ar­
rived 23d, wood for Shepherd, Jones A C o .. . . 
Sell Collins Hoives, jr., Orne, arrived23d, wood 
for Carlcton, Norwood A C o ....S ch  Mary 
Hawes, Kent, sailed for Camden 24th, with 
freight.. .  .Sell Flavilla, Wall, sailed 25th for 
Boston, lime laden.. .  .Sell Mary Hawes, Kent, 
arrived 25th, from Cam den... .Sell J. Mogcuc, 
Cousins, sailed 25th, for Bucksport....Sch 
Peerless, Thompson, sailed 25tli for Boston with 
lim e...  .Sell Allie Oaks, Mcrriam,arrived 26th, 
from Boston... .Sell A T Haynes,Lunt, arrived 
from Castine with hard wood to sell; not sell­
ing here sailed for Rockland 28 th ... .Sell Aus­
tralia, Hopkins, arrived 26th from B oston.... 
Sell Edward Everett, Cooper, arrived 27th from 
B oston....Sch Tcnnic Scott, Young, arrived 
27th from No. Haven to be used in the fish bus­
iness for the Piper Packing C o....S ell Lydia 
M Webster, Green, sailed 27th for C astine.... 
Sch Albert, Dillingham, sailed 27th for Ban­
go r....S ch  E G ICnight, Blake, arrived 28th
from Boothbay___Sell 11 S Boynton, Heal,
sailed 28th, for Wureham, lime laden---- Sell
Edward Everett, Cooper, sailed 28th for Rock­
land 400 bills, lime to tic shipped by rail for the 
interior of M ass.. .  .Sell Australia, Hopkins, 
sailed for Boston 28th with lim e....S eh  Nellie 
Bowers, cleared from New York 27th with coal 
for Boston.. .  .Sell Banner, Ausplumb, sailed 
26 th ... .Sch Sea Flower, Eaton, arrived 28th 
from Ellsworth, with w ood....Sell J H.Kells, 
Greenlaw, arrived 28th from Boston..--Sell 
Antelope, Banks, arrived 30th from Boston.. . .  
Sell Silas M'.'Loon is loading with lime for G E 
Carle ton.....Seh E  G Knight is loading with 
lime for Shepherd, Jones A C o...  .Sell William 
Luce is loading with lime for Carlcton, Norwood 
A Co.
W A L D O B O R O .
O. Miller A Co. come out with a new and 
tony delivery wagon.
The fair and concert for the benefit of tlie 
American Cornet Band takes place this after­
noon and evening in Union Hull.
Thursday evening a young horse owned by 
Isaac Aeborn leaped over the railing oi tlie 
lower bridge, and striking on the rocks below, 
was instantly killed.
Abbey A Co.’s troupe played “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin to a good audience in Clark’s Hall W ed­
nesday evening. Although the parts of Eva 
and Topsy were well rendered, those of the 
audience who had previously seen it played by 
other companies, were somewhut dissutisfied 
with the entertainment.
W A R R E N .
The town schools generally begin this 
week.
Albert Counce has sold his trotter to Elwcll 
Brown.
C. W. Eaton and wife came home from 
Marlboro Saturday.
Bert Johnson of Rockland, is stopping with 
his sister, Mrs. E. W. Singleton.
The familiar voice of “ Whispering John” 
was heard ou our streets' Eriduy p. in.
Some of our farmers have commenced to 
stir the ground, and put in early peas and 
pota iocs.
Fred Berry was in town Saturday trying the 
speed of Charles Watts’s colt, with a view of 
purchasing, we presume.
Our sidewalks are in a disgraceful condition 
for a town as well off as Warren. Where is 
the inoiiey gone that was puid in for repairs ?
A Idea Copeland of East Warren has a 
curiosity in the shape of a tail-less calf. The 
calf is perfect with the exception of no tail, 
and one of its eyes being much larger than the 
other and placed higher in the head.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Dandelion greens have arrived.
The 'Keag is suffering under a visitation of 
the mumps.
Stewart Tripp is doing the Iron work for 
Chas. Wiggin's derrirk.
All our granite firms have shipped a quantity 
of stone lately for western parties.
The school at Ingraham’s llill liegins next 
Monday with Miss Maggie Everett as teacher.
Robert Ashworth is cutting some fine mon­
umental work at his place at the head of Elm 
street.
G. T. Sleeper lus bought B. It. Clay’s share 
in the Sleeper A Clay quarry ami will continue 
the business alone.
Two dories arrived last week by schooner 
I’earl from Capo Ann, for the boys who are 
contemplating fishing this summer.
We understand that Ash Point nartlcs are 
erecting a large weir on wlmt is called the mid­
dle ground a t the mouth of the ’Keag river.
James .Swcctlaml has given up Ids idea of 
going to California and G. F. Thorndike who 
was to have started Thursday lias been detained 
by tlie mumps.
Capt. E. Bartlett lias commenced repairs on 
the barn in the lane. He intends tnrning it 
round and raising tlie posts some six feet and 
making general repairs.
As Thomas Wiley was leading a young cow 
from Ingrahamvilie, she became frightened by 
the discharge of a gun and took to the wood's 
and bas not been recovered.
L. E . Fogg lias removed the covering from 
hi* strawberries and reports ids vines ns look­
ing well, not one plant having been winter killed 
and every indication of an abundant yield.
Capt. Thayer has bought Richard Bartlett’s 
painting utensil> and is going into the business. 
He has engaged to paint the house of Mark 
Ames and the building known as the Little 
Halt.
The Baptist sociable met at Capt. S. T. j 
Thayer's Friday evening. Quite a large number I 
were present who reported a very pleasant time 
and a contribution of one dollar and sixty-five 
cents to the Sunday school fund.
Miss Mamie Maker one of the graduates 
of our High School has been engaged to tcaeli 
the Elm street school. Miss Maker s qualifica­
tions arc highly spoken of by her teacher, and 
classmates and we hnve no doubt she will be 
very successful as a teacher.
Thursday afternoon Miss Maud Sweetlaud , 
entertained her graduating classmates and a 
few more friends. We were sorry to hear that 
Maud was somewhat disappointed in iier com- j 
pnnv on account of some of her friends being ; 
suddenly attacked with mumps and obliged to j 
leave.
Miss Helen Swectland entertained a large i 
company of friends 'Wednesday afternoon. At I 
tea time some of the gentlemen engaged in a 
very spirited and hearty contest in which Will 
Sleeper proved himself the “ boss bean eater.” j 
He is now wuiting far another opportunity to 1 
distinguish himself.
Capt. Henry Spalding is adding a fountain j 
to his already beautiful grounds. Tlie water 
is to be collected from the barn and sheds in a 
tank of five hundred gallon capacity in the 
southern end of his barn anil carried from there 
to the front of his garden, where it is to play. 
Tlie bottom basin is of grey granite hollowed, 
in which is set a block of polished granite, 
fourteen inches square. Above this is to lie n 
marble plate one inch thick, then another Idock 
of black granite fourteen inches square nud 1111- 
other marble plate; on this is to be set an 
elaborately carved cap of grey granite which Is 
to be surmounted by a marhlo urn in which are 
three ealla lillies, the water to rise from the 
center lily. Cant. Spalding has had this pro­
ject in bis mimi for several years and when 
completed it will add greatly "to the attractive­
ness of his beautiful home.
O W L ’S H E A D .
Baptist conference at Timber Hill school- 
house Friday, 11th, at 7 p .m .
Mrs. Margarett Maddocks, who was danger­
ously ill last week, is improving.
Stage-driver Pierce is doing well. Good 
courage and a strong constitution have been in 
his favor.
Capt. Knott G. Emery arrived Saturday. He 
brought a loud of polishing sand from' New 
York to Vinalhaven.
Schools Logins next Monday. Miss Maggie 
Calderwood tenches at Timber Hill, and Miss 
G rade Howard at tlie Head.
Tlie Timber Hill school agent better look out 
for the teacher that lie 1ms engaged, for we sur­
mise that a returned Californian is trying to en­
gage her fora long term.
Several of our people lieurd the sermon and 
witnessed tlie baptism at the Baptist Church of 
our city Sunday evening. The occasion was 
doubly interesting to the writer from the reason 
that his daughter was one of the candidates.
A P P L E T O N .
T. J. Gusliee started for Dakota last Monday 
week.
Eldcn Robinson started last Monday week 
for Minnesota.
“Tate” Pease got homo from Lawrence, 
Mass, several days ago.
The mud lias dried up so that it is now very 
fair traveling in this vicinity.
J. T. Peabody, F. O. Keating and others 
have been painting their houses..
E. H. Hilton litis been out of health several 
weeks. The Doctor is some better.
Farmers are busy plowing, harrowing, J 
hauling, dressing, sewing and planting.
We have a Reading Club in Appleton, which 
meets at the homes of the several members j 
senii-oceasionally.
I learn that John Martin lias sold his 5 
year old horse to Geo. Daggett, Bluckington’s i 
Corner, for §250.
Capt. Jos.-e Kellar has rc« 'ogled tlie roof of 
ids barn. K. Ripley ditto o  roof of ell of 
Appleton House. ^
Mrs. Davis, widow of the lute Samuel 
Davis, is quite low. “Aunt Lois,” us site is 
familiarly called is 89 years old.
Since nty last the members of the Sabbath 
School gave a ftec concert, which was well 
attended and pronounced a success.
Vcranus Pease lias a yoke of good oxen,
I think the best and fullest in town. He 
judges that they will weigh 3400 lbs.
The schools in grade district were to begin 
Monday, Apr. 30th. Teachers, Mi»s Thorn­
dike, Camden, and Mrs. Catkin, Appleton.
1 hear that Mrs. Martin, relict of the lute 
Benj. P. Martin, is sick, and that the attend­
ing physician considers her recovery doubtful.
Dr. Stephens was sent for Sunday morning 
to visit Mr. Knowltoit, residing in the west 
part of tlie town. Mr. K. is one of our very 
oldest citizens.
Alvin Sherman has lately sold to Stephen 
Simmons a yoke of oxen, which leaves him 
(Sherman) with only twenty-seven head of 
horned cattle. He has two horses and quite a 
(lock of sheep twenty of which have twenty- 
four lumbs.
There were two funerals of old persons in 
town lust week; Nelson Moody and Mrs. 
Lucy Gusliee. Mr. M. was about seventy- 
three years old. He was buried Wednesday. 
Mrs. Gusliee died Tuesday ami was buried 
Friday. She was eighty years old the 21th 
of last Nov., and had tilled her long life with 
usefulness. She left four children, eleven 
grandchildren and eight great grandchildren.
F R IE N D S H IP .
The schools in Dist. No. 2 will commence 
next Monday.
Mrs. Mary J. Cook returned home from 
Michigan last week.
Sherman Jameson goes to Cuindcu next 
week to work in a machine shop.
Elder Tuuneclitf preached his farewell ser­
mon Sunday.
A gentleman in this city has a pig of crushed 
strawberry hue with polka dots. It may safe­
ly be considered a swell among pigs.
The members of the High School have passed 
tlie following resolutions:
Whereas, our former teaelier, F. F . Phillips, 
having earnestly striven for our welfare, 
and, though his endeavors were crowned 
with success, has seen fit to change his 
position,
Resolved: That we. the members of tlie 
Rockland High School, hereby express our 
gratitude for his kindness anil earnest efforts in 
our belinlf; and while regretting his departure, 
wc hereby tender our sincere wishes for liis 
future welfare.
Resolved; That these resolutions be printed 
in the papers of this city.
A dditional Local N o tes.
On and after May 1st, Harrington sells tlie 
celebrated I’axko cigar 4 for 25 cents.
If  you want to smoke a Havana cigar for 
10 cents, ask for Brown's Ajax. The Lest in 
the city.
Cyclamen! Don’t forget the name, for it is 
the surest cure for Catarrh. J. II. Wiggin and 
all druggists sell it.
Mothers arc notified that at tlie barber room 
of S. E. Clark, at the Thorndike Hotel, special 
attention is given to cutting children’s hair, on 
every day except Saturday.
Iftrtbs.
In th1s| city A pril 20, to Mr. and Mr*. Chas. E. 
DiokiU'll, a son.
•> In thin city , A pril 27, to Mr. and Mr*. W m . 
T rnynor, n *on.
In this city  A pril 21, to  Mr. and  M rs, F ran k  L. 
Ulchardson. H daughter—Ethel May.
In Thom aston, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. G eorge 
W arren  Jacob*, a son.
|H ;ut'ui0 cs.
In thi* city , A pril 20, by Ilev. J a m e s  Peterson 
Jam es Manary of Boston, and Bliss E lm ira E. Smith 
of Kockland.
In this city. A pril 14, by Rev. E . O. E astm an , 
Stillmnn L. Larrabce and Miss O ra E . B urgin, both 
o f Rockland.
In tills city, A pril 2d, by Rev. E . G . E astm an, 
K. B. N utt of Keuduskcag and  M rs. Marcella 
l'h llhrlck, o f Kockland.
In this city A pril CO, by Ttev. J .  J .  B lair, C apt. 
F rank O. McLain nnd Miss M ary Cobh, oldest 
daughter of O. B. Fairs, both of Kocklaud.
In this city , A pril .30, by Rev. Jam es Peterson, 
Thomas O’Brien, o f  Quincy, Mass., and  Miss M ary 
A. Burns of this city.
In  this city, May 1, by  Rev. Jam es Peterson, 
Daniel Ball of B ucksport and Miss K atie C arroll of 
th is city .
D e a th s .
Iq this city , A pril 30, Rufus C. T hom as, nged f»3 
years, 9 months and 15 days. ] Funeral W ednesday 
at 2 p in., from family residence, Cedar 8t . |
In this city, |  April 30, Mis. N ancy R . Putm an, 
aged 72 years. [Funeral from O. G . Shepherd 's, 
T hursday  m orning nt 10 o ’clock.]
In T hom aston, April 25, George W oodcock, 
aged 79 years, 3 months, 13 days.
In Skowhegan, April 13, Oliver Ilca ld  (father of 
Mrs. Aaron Howes,) nged 91 years.
In A ppleton, A pril 24, L ucy, re lic t o f the late 
Abrahnm  Gusliee, aged 80 years, 5 month* ami 14 
days.
In  Rockport, April 20, M rs. K a te  Sim pson, aged 
34 years, 4 m onths.
In Rockport, A pril 29, A lexander Perk ins, aged 
20 years, 1 month.
In  llallow cil, A pril 25, M rs. C yntlia K. T hom p­
son, relict o f the late E lias Thom pson, of T hom as­
ton, nged about 70 years.
SPRING OPENING
. . . . O F . . . .
1
I
Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 2 and 3.
A. B. REILLY & CO.,
Announce their A nnual S p rin g  O pening of
Bonnets and Hats,
T R I M M E D  A N D  U N T R I M M E D ,
—A N D — •
A ll the M illinery N ovel­
ties of tlie Season. 
REMEMBER THE DAYS! 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 2 and 3.
A, B. REILLY &  CO.
3 11  M A I N  S T .
C h o ic e  o l 'S e a t s  f r o m  D ia g r a m  c a n  l>e h a d  
a t  fepour &  M a y 's  o u  a n d  a f t e r  W e d n e s d a y .
2  *
«
W)p“ i  l  ”
S
a
s  a ?
Humber
1 .
St ^  W "
M. D. LEAVITT’S
G-igantean Minstrels.
(NO . 1 C O M P A N Y .)
K adi und every a r tis t a “ B right P articu lar S ta r,"  
in the Amusement F irm am ent. Positively and in ­
d isputably a head and  shou lder above all its Pigm y 
Rivals.
S ta n d in g : P e e r le s s ,  i U n a p p r o a c h a b le  a n d  
A lo n e  in  T a l e n t ,  M a g n i tu d e  a n d  
I n t r i n s i c  E x c e l le n c e .
An Avalanche of Fun,
A Cyclone of New Features,
A World of Attractions.
The G igantic Program  concluding with .the bril 
hunt burlesque of
“P A T IE N C E ,”
In troducing uii the orig inal m usic, magnificent cos­
tum es and a supeib  chorus.
“ An A esthetic  T ran sfig u ra tio n ;"  in fact an acute 
A ccentenualioii o f  Suprow est K cslacy; Quite Too 
Too and U tterly  U tter; a  Y earning for the Inde­
finable.
U K  H O .,
Having just returned from 
New York and Boston wc are 
prepared to show all the
Latest Novelties
MILLINERY GOODS,
Including Choice Styles
. . . . I N . . . .
Hats1 Bonnets.
N E W  S H A D E S
. . . . I N . . . .
Ribbons,
Feathers, 
Flowers, 
Leaves, etc,
. . . W I T H . . .
L A D I E S
Felting, Satine, Canvas, Burlap, 
Momie Cloth, Emb. Silk, 
Floss, Zephyr, Crewel,
Etc., Etc., in  Great V ariety.
COMPOUND EXTRACT
S A R S A P A R I L L A
- W I T H -
Iodide Potassium.
From time im m em orial, S arsaparilla has boon 
prescribed by physician* of nil schools, to purify 
the Blood, an d  arouse the action of the L iver, so as 
to  expel from  tlie system  nil im purities, thereby 
curing
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Tetters, and all Erup­
tions of the Skin,
Prom oting digestion, im proving tlie A ppetite , and 
giving streng th  to the w hole system , and no medl. 
cine ha* given so good satisfaction  to the physician 
and patient. Ow ing to tills fact, the m arket to-day 
is flooded w ith  various compounds called .Sarsa­
parilla, hu t analysis proves tlie fact, that b u t very 
few o f these contain a partic le  of Sarsaparilla.
T herefore, being often requested ami urged by  
num erous patrons, to  obtain nt w hatever cost, a 
pure artic le of S arsaparilla , I have been engaged in 
tlie attem pt, nnd have a t  length succeeded in ob­
taining a supply  of
Purs Spanish Sarsaparilla Root,
A nd from it I p repate
C om poii Extract of Sarsaparilla 
with M i te  of Potassium,
which m eets the expectations of the physicians and 
the people.
C o m p o u n d  E x t r a c t  S a r s a p a r i l l a  will b e  
found curative for all those diseases arising  from 
an im pure state  o f the Blood, nnd a diseased o r 
dorm ant condition  o f the Liver, such ns
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Humors, Sores, 
Tetters. Boils, Pimples, Ringworms, 
Faintness at the Stomach, Lassi­
tude and Languor, Constipa­
tion, Dizziness, Headache, 
Biliousness, Loss of 
Appetite,
Kidney Com plaint, Jaund ice atnl Debility. It is 
the best, because it is strictly  w hat it is cluimcd to 
be, and the cheapest, because you get
One linntlrcil and Ttvenly-eijht Doses for $1.00.
—P R E P A R E D  BY—
J.H. Wiggin
A p o t h e c a r y ,
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
Patent Medicines, Drugs, Chemi­
cals, Fancy and Toilet Ar­
ticles, Perfumery, etc.
237 Main St.. Rockland Me.
Cotton Underwear,
Children’s Dresses,
Infant's Cloaks and Caps,
Embroidered Flannel,
A  F u l l  a n d  C a r e fu l ly  S e le c te d  
S to c k  a t
Lowest Prices!
Fruit M art!
JLRTTIT
—A T —
W h o l e s a l e  !
Nice Valencia Oranges 25 cts. per dozen.
I shall continue to  receive all o f the choice 
fru its o f  th e  season, and custom ers cun ob- 
tain them  at W h o le s a lo  o r  R e ta i l ,  ail in 
nrim o shape and  at Bottom P rices. F inest 
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons and everything 
choice in my line.
My lino o f Choice Family Groceries, 
F ancy B read, < 'aimed Goods, Pickles, P re ­
verves, etc., e tc ., is o f the very best.
W .  H. H A R R IN C T O N ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Get as Near as You can for We 
are Saying Something that 
You Want to Hear.
I r i l H A T  is if you intend to  do any P ain ting  this 
1  season we offer you the B E S T , the m ost 
! D U R A B L E , the m ost economical, the only P ure
i Linseed Oil Paints
$ 1 . 6 0
IN
Gal. Cans
on th e  m arket, and pronounced so by every pain ter 
and every party  tha t has used them , and can p ro ­
duce testim onia ls from all these purtics, bearing  us 
out in these statem ents.
M a su ry 'sW P a in ts
<M C C  In 10> 15 a»d
20 Sal. Kegs.
In  the four years wo have represented  these 
Puints in this vicinity, we huve sold more gallons o f 
them 'ban  there has been sold o f all o ther L iquid 
P ain ts  tuken together.
W c have this yea r made an arrangem ent by
All are cordially invited to I P r ic « l o w e r  man 
examine our GOODS without 
feeling obliged to purchase. $ 1 .5 0
In Barrels and 
Half Bills.
313 Main Street.
Rockland, May 1, If 83. R
and shall sell them  at the prices nam ed. Rem em ­
ber, wo ure selling you the BEST P A IN T S on the 
m ark e t a t a price low er thun any L iquid Paints 
were ever offered in any pluce before.
Call und see latest tints und o lo r s ,  o r sent) 
lo us for sum ples sheets uud We muil them  to uuy 
address free o f charge. Do so before you have 
y o u r puinting done and save money.
C O B B , W I G H T & C 0 .
SO LE a g e n t s  f o r
M A S U R Y ’S LIQUID P A I N T S .
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N ew  A dvertisem en ts  T o-day .
A . TlnbWd^p—Paper Unnglnq.
It. It. C rlc 5c Co.—Unrhod Fenro  Wirt*. 
M errill ft B urpee—C o-pnrtno r.h ip  Notiee.
A. R : Morse ft C o.,—Xow M illinery (loo.Is. 
G ignntean M instrels—Fnrw ell H all, May 5. 
W. H. Harrington—Ifrtill at Wholesale ami
Simonton B ros.—G reatest B argains ever known 
In Rockland.
This is May Day.
Wedding hells are lively.
The skating rink will be open Tuesday nnd 
Saturday ol this week.
The city streets nre now beginning to suffer 
their nnnunl Infliction of limcrock chips.
There were ten intentions ®f marriage re­
corded nt the city clerk’s olTlce during April.
II. O. Onrdy & Co. fired up the Handley 
kiln Sunday, it having been out for two weeks.
Frank Barker was run over Thursday night, 
on Main street but was not seriously in­
jured.
Capt. A. K. Spear is building an addition to 
the house ndjoining his residence on Park 
street.
A delegation of Rockland masons are in 
attendance nt the Grand Bodge being liolden in 
Portland this week.
The markets are being supplied with potatoes 
from Swan’s Island, of lino quality nnd retail­
ing for $1.20 per bushel.
Monthly meeting of the city council occurs 
the second Monday of each month which 
brings the meeting for this month on the 11th.
Those wanting paper-hanging done should 
consult the advertisement of A. linbbidge, who 
is prepared to do work well and at reasonable 
prices.
At the nnnunl meeting of the stockholders of 
the North Marine Railway, Saturday, the old 
board of oflicers was ••c-elected nnd a small 
dividend declared.
As elsewhere announced the usual spring 
opening of fashionable millinery occurs at
A. B. Reilly & Co.’s store Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. They have some 
elegant, goods on display.
The barbed fence wire advertised by H. II. 
Cric ft Co. is n valuable article which is meet­
ing with increasing favor in this vicinity. This 
firm carry a large quantity of the wire and can 
sell it at extremely low prices.
The assessors have filed with the city clerk a 
list of men in the city between the ages of 18 
aud 45 who are liable to enrollment for military 
duty. The total number is 1407, of whom 25 
arc exempt for various reasons.
The crew of eighteen men at the new water 
works at Juniper Hill struck for higher wages 
yesterday, demanding $1.75 per day in place 
of $1.50. Their demand not being complied 
with they shouldered their picks and spades 
and left the premises.
A kettle of candy took fire in the confection­
ary store of Miss Margaret Gordon on Main 
street Saturday noon, and the smoke pouring 
out of the door collected a large crowd. No 
general alarm of fire was given and nothing 
was damaged except the kettleful of candy.
The compound extract of sarsaparilla and 
iodide of potassium which J. If. Wiggin, the 
druggist, advertises is said to be a valuable 
article combining in a pleasant form ingre­
dients whose medicinal properties are particu­
larly required at this season of the year. It 
is meeting with large sale.
The Mechanics and Laborers Association 
elected the following oflicers last n igh t: Presi­
dent, G. N. McGregor; Vice, A. L. Carleton; 
Sec., O. S. Knowles; As'st. Sec., It. L. Mcscr- 
vcy; Treasurer, James Crowley; Councillors, 
Chas. Mason, Daniel Hamilton, Win. Sullivan; 
Door-keepers, Geo. Wilson, John Sullivan. 
There was a good attendance at the meeting 
and the society i, in a flourishing condition.
Mrs. Cornelius’ Hanralian was severely in­
jured by a vicious horse yesterday foienoon. 
She went into the stnblc and entered the stall 
ofthe horse, as she is accustomed to do, for the 
purpose of giving the animal a piece of bread 
which she held it her hand. No sooner had 
ohc passed into tie stall than the horse knocked 
her down and trampled on her, breaking sev­
eral ribs. A docior was summoned, but pro­
nounced the injuies not of a serious na­
ture.
The bargains which Siinonton Bros, an­
nounce today will astonish buyers, being far 
below the price! offered in Boston for the 
same goods. M.\ Simonton has just returned 
from the whole ale markets where he bought 
largely of the most desirable goods required 
by the spring trade. Buyers from the country 
should not fail o visit their store when in the 
city and exanine these goods aud the 
wonderfully low prices at which they arc 
offered.
A crowded house witnessed the fancy and 
t r ic k  skating of Miss Carrie Gilmore of Wor­
cester, Mass., utlbc rink on Wednesday eve­
ning. Some over six hundred were in attend­
ance, and before end after the exhibition the 
floor was filled with a surging crowd of strug­
gling skaters. Mbs Gilmore is a young lady of 
fourteen years of reat and compact figure. Her 
skating was the exemplification of grace. The 
most difficult ami intricate movements were 
performed with tie utmost case and precision, 
not a misstep or iuiuble occurring to mar the 
exhibition. At tip exhibitions Friday evening 
and Saturday afternoon aud evening large audi­
ences were presml and the young lady’s exhi­
bitions were fuly equal to Wednesday eve-
" 'i*  j iv p b a s c e  Hamilton Lodge, 1. O. of
G. T. install tleir officers next Monday night 
....K ockland lodge I. O. of G. T. holds the 
quarterly instalution of olticcrs next Monday 
n igh t... .D istrit Lodge I. O of O. T. is to be 
held in this cty one week from today. Tlie 
sessions will b held in the Methodist Vestry 
....L im erock "alley Lodge I. O. of O. T. in­
stall their office's this evening....The Moun­
tain Reform Clib elected the following officers 
list week; Pro. ideal, G. 1,. Ulmer; 1st Vice,
T. J. Brown; 2al Vice, Win. N. Benner, jr., 
8d Vice, Lucy Thomas; Sec., John W . Tur­
ner- Treat!., F. F . Witliam; Chaplain, Silas
F a r r i n g t o n . . . -T.e temparnnee meeting at the
Baptist Vestry iunday afternoon was sliuily 
attended. Gen. J. P. Cilley presided and the 
usual sp e a k e rs  ecu pied the time. The meet­
ing next Suudu' is to be held at the Univer­
salis! Vestry.
Snowbanks still adorn the south-eastern 
shore of the hay.
Miss Maud Hovey has returned from Boston 
and will be pleased to meet liar customers.
The muddy season was unusually short. 
For which merry Itockland people are thank­
ful.
Perry Bros, have some 1500 cords of kiln 
wood at Small Point which they are shipping 
here.
The burlesque of Patience ns given by
Attention Is called to the advertisement of 
Harrington of the I’anko cigar, four for twenty- 
five cents.
The Mascot, the most popular of all musical 
absurdities, was given in this city on Thurs­
day last by Parsons ft Crossman’s New York 
Ideal Comic Opera Co., to a packed lionse. 
Everybody delighted, the company giving 
great satisfaction; a crowded house awaits 
their return.—,V<m e h ea ttr  T im ra .
The new tax rate on tobacco went into effect
RcavUt’s Minstrels is said to he a very fine today, the rate being reduced from 16 to .8 
thing. cents a pound. The law provides that all
The deep and dangerous ruts on the [retail merchants shall be entitled to a rebate
Thomaston road above the depot should be 
cared for.
Bntterlck’s Delineators, Fashion Sheets, and 
Metropolitan Catalogues for May just received 
nt Simonton Brothers.
One day last week a heavy block fell from 
aloft among n crowd of men, on hoard of Capt. 
Hooper’s new schooner, and narrowly grazed 
the captain’s head.
When you clean up your yard rake also out­
side the fence. A well-kept yard whose fence is
of eight cents on each pound of tobacco in 
stock in unbroken factory packages, provided 
they have enough on hand to make the 
amount of rebate at least 810. City tobacco 
dcaleas therefore today arc busily weighing 
their stocks, nnd subscribing to all tlie oaths 
which government red tape in such cases usually 
makes and provides.
The new drug firm of Merrill ft Burpee is 
announced, Edward Merrill, tho well-known 
druggist, taking his senior clerk, Fred F.
bordered with a fringe of unkempt turf looks like I Burpee, into partnership as an equal partner.
a woman wilh three diamond rings and dirty 
finger-nails.
St. David’s Catholic Society give a May hall 
in Fnrwell Hall this evening, nnd a grand good 
time may be expected. Frank Donahue is 
floor director with an efficient corps of assist­
ants. Gale’s Orchestra furnishes music.
The “ Stackpoie House” as a boarding-house 
is no more. Saturday’s auction sale disposed 
of surplus furniture, etc., at very good prices. 
A portion of the house is rented by Rev. J. J. 
Blnir. the balance being occupied by tlie Misses 
Stackpoie. The former boarders nre widely 
scattered.
The municipal oflicers will he in session next 
Monday evening for the purposes of licensing 
inn-holders add victuallers. No persons have 
taken out licenses of this character in the city 
since 1874, though the statutes explicitly 
prescribe a line for neglect to so license.
Mr. Burpee lias been with Mr. Merrill for ten 
! years, and has had several years experience 
, in the drug business previously. He is a 
I young man of much ability and has acquired a 
thorough knowledge of his profession—and it 
; is not alone a mechanical knowledge, for lie 
has faithfully studied the leading authorities 
and Is more than ordinarily capable of intelli­
gently filling his position. Mr. Burpee’s 
: friends—they arc unnumbered—will be pleased 
[ to bear of his promotion and his line business 
| prospects.
CoMMKiict.u. Coi.i.itor.—The lyccum held a 
J public meeting Wednesday evening which was 
well attended, the large anil commodious atidi- 
j ence-room being filled. The question, “Rcsol- 
i ved, that poverty is more productive of crime 
than luxury,” was ably discussed, the dispu- 
i tants being ns follows: Affirmative. J. H. 
] Pearsons, W. R. Prescott and Malcolm H art; 
| Negative, C. H. McKusick, II. A. Howard,
H. O. Gurdy & Co. and Chas. I-’ales have j and Capt. C. A. Packard. A fine musical and
purchased the l-’ales kiln privilege, in the rear 
of A. J. Bird & Co.’s store, of the Cobb Lime 
Co. Tho privilege includes two patent kilns
literary program was presented by Misses Ella 
Frisbee, Flora Knlloch, Margie Ingraham, 
Clara Gregory, Nctia Kimball nnd W. R.
and a breastwork. The shed, which fell down | Prescott. Miss Kalloch’s song was heartily
about a year ago, is to be rebuilt immediately 
and the kilns will be fired as soon as possible. 
A wharf will probably be built.
A. II. Morse ft Co. are now showing at their 
millinery store a line line of goods in spring 
styles, with all the latest novelties. All the 
new shades in ribbons, feathers, flowers, e tc ., 
can be found in almndnncc. As usual this 
firm nre making a specialty of stamping for art 
embroidery, and their designs arc pleasing and 
artistic. Lady shoppers arc advised by all 
means to callnt this store in making their 
rounds.
The city schools were today given a holiday 
and the students went forth and culled the 
fragrant mnyllower. This is a good thing— 
and we recall with regret that when wc attended 
school the committee looked upon May Day 
as a hollow mockery, and school kept as 
usual—except for those who forgot to attend. 
In those dark days of the inquisition the com­
mittee considered I-’ourtli of July, Christmas 
and Thunltsgiving as holidays enough.
O fthe great minstrel company that appears 
in this city next Saturday night the Portland
encored and she responded with nnothcr se­
lection. All of the parts were well rendered. 
. . .  .A. C. Dunton of this city formerly of the 
college has entered the employ of the Messrs. 
Glover ns book-keeper. He is a line penman 
and rapid and correct accountant....The pro­
prietors of the college nre making arrangements 
for a reunion of the graduates aud pupils of the 
institution to take place tho last of this month.
H o u s e  N o t e s . John Hanrahan and Nelson 
Ulmer returned from the Provinces Wednes­
day with eight horses purchased at Montreal 
. ...B erry  Bros, arc putting an addition to the 
southern end of their stable to be used as a 
wash room. They have the finest arranged 
stable in tho sta te ....John  Coburn has pur­
chased a new horse to supply the vacancy 
caused by the death of his former steed which 
he owned for 23 years and then choloroformcd.. 
The Thomaston H e ra ld  has the following 
interesting account of an equine surgical 
operation: John Dexter Morse’s large gray 
horse “Romeo” had a fibrous tumor removed 
trom the left side of his neck last Tuesday 
morning. The tumor weighs about 7 pounds,
paper s a y s T h e  House was packed last night j and bus been a year or more growing. Dr. 
with a delighted audience. Leavitt’s Gigantean 
Minstrels give a most excellent entertainment.
In the first part appeared thirty performers, 
and the portion of the entertainment presented 
by them was of superlative excellence. Hearty 
encores greeted the fine singing of the octette, 
and enthusiastic and frequent encores pro­
longed the entertainment to a late hour. For 
picturesque beauty, handsome grouping and 
elegant wardrobe, the opening scene surpassed 
in every essential any aud all of its many pre­
decessors, nnd we echo tlie sincere wish of 
every auditor when we say that wo trust they 
may soon return to us.
“ Talk about your cold weather at this time of 
year! Come in here!” Thusl/ was an 
astonished C.-G. reporter accosted yesterday 
morning by a Main street grocer, who seizing 
that individual by the arm dragged him into 
his store and read from his diary as follows:
“Sunday, April 26th, 1874, occurred a cold and 
heavy snowstorm, the wind blew a gale. A 
number of schooners were blown ashore in­
cluding the Belle Brown, Excel, Empress,
Oregon, E. I.. Gregory, Win. Steele und others.
Wednesday, April 29th, a damp snowstorm.
Thursday, April 30th, wind westerly, snowing 
all day. May 1st clear, westerly wind, freez­
ing hard at night. May 7th snowing hard at 
six o’clock A. M., commencing in the night 
and clearing oft’during tlie forenoon.” “ There 
how’s that ?" And tlie reporter was dismissed.
The school committee are treating the city 
schools in a  manner that cannot fail to he 
highly advantageous. No radical changes arc 
being introduced, but here and there points 
are being touched upon that count for game.
A new system of marking in deportment lias 
been introduced in the High School, which 
Is universally used in Massachusetts. When 
a student by close and assiduous application 
to unruHness secures a score of 900 de­
merits, he is gently but firmly wafted out 
from the school, and cannot return except by 
permission of the committee. This has a 
tendency to increase a student's respect for 
the powers that be. Steps have also been 
taken to effectually break up a custom that 
has been too prevalent of young men loafing 
about or near the building during school 
hours.
Steamboat S i-a rks.—The new steamer for 
the Boston ft Bangor line is to he named the 
“ City of Rocklaud” and is now being built in 
the yard of Smith & Townsend, East Boston 
the same firm that built tho Penobscot. Her 
length is to be 100 feet over all with a beam of 
22 feet. She is of fine model, and Capt. David 
Robinson of the Mt. Desert says she is the 
handsomest boat he ever saw ou the stocks.
Great speed is expected as the engine is being 
made by the same firm that furnished tlie en- 
giue and machinery for the “ Peabody” yacht.
She will be launched all ready for sea, machin­
ery iu, and coppered. Win. Sartellc, formerly 
of steamer Mt. Desert, is to take command.
No better man could lie selected for tbc posi­
tion. lie  knows the route like a book, is well 
acquainted wilh the people and is just the man
Malbon gave tlie chloroform, it taking nearly 
a pound and a half of this anesthetic. This 
horse weighs 1140 pounds and laid very 
quietly while Dr. Lcvensaler extirpated the 
tumor. An incision 18 inches long was 
made in tlie side of the neck, and the mass 
taken out cleanly. Kind old Romeo bore the 
operation well, and aside from a slight lame­
ness in moving, does not appear to notice tlie 
ordeal which he has passed through....G alen
F. H ix has sold his colt to a Warren m a n .... 
Samuel Gray has purchased a black livery 
horse.
The concert given nt the Methodist Church 
Thursday evening was a fine affair. All of the 
numbers on the program wero well rendered 
and seemed to give satisfaction to the audience. 
The orchestra music was particularly good. 
The success ofthe concert was due in great 
measure to the labors of Albert Smith. A frac­
tion over twenty-five dollars were netted to the 
society. This was the program :
O verture—O rchestra , Caliph o f Bagdad Boieldieu  
Chorus—Jo y , Jo y , Freedom  T oday.
P iano Duet. P uritan l
F . I!. Sw eetser and A. T . C rockett.
Song—I f  iu T ld n e  H eart, A l l
Mrs. A da F . Mills.
Song—Conic my D arling. P atadilhe
Mrs. D. X .  M ortland.
Song—W lion tlie Quiet Moon. Sch o m lo rf
11. M. Lord.
Song—T hou A rt Like Unto a Flow er. Rubeniteln  
Mrs. F. It. Spear.
Selections— O rchestra. Oung'l
D uet—1 W ould th a t my Love. M endthauhn
Misses Hwcetlnnd and Thom pson.
Song—W hippoorw ill's  Song. White
Miss Flora A. Kulloch.
Cornet Solo—Voung A m erica Polka. l.etg
Goo. K. Harrington*
Song—Stranded. Stark
D r. T . E . T ibbetts .
S ong—T he Voice of Love, Boot
Mrs. F. it. Spear.
The orchestra was formed as follows : A. T. 
Crockett, Leader; W. M. Purington, 1st Violin;
A. W. Sewall, 2d V iolin; W. F. Tibbetts, 
Flute; A. Smith, Cello; Geo. K. Harrington 
(Solo)Cornet; C. W. Gale, Clarinet; F ., R. 
Sweetser, Piano Forte.
T ub Cui'ltCHKs,—At the meeting of the 
First Baptist church Friday evening it was 
voted to help sustain the Sabbath-school at 
the Cedar Street Church, which has become 
sadly depleted in scholars, teachers and in­
terest. Frank W. Fuller was appointed super­
intendent and P. Crockett, teacher of hible class. 
It was also voted to hold the Friday evening 
meeting at the Cedar street church ....T he 
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln Association 
meets with the Baptist Church in Tenant’s 
Harbor todav and tom orrow ....The annual 
meeting of the First Baptist Society occurs 
Thurtday evening ut 7-30 o’clock in the chapel. 
. ...R e v . FatherDumphyconducted services at 
St. David's church Sunday, Rev. Father Peter­
son being at Damariscotta... .At the conclu­
sion of the services at the First Baptist church 
Sunday evening, the ordinance of baptism was 
administered by the pastor, in a very impressive 
manner. There were four persons immersed 
—three ladies uttd one gentleman.. .  .The sub­
ject of the concluding lecture is the series ot 
Rev. Mr. Pbilbrook, next Sunday evening at 
the Church of Immanuel will he “ The lie- 
jected Stone” . . . .Ahouttime to change the hour 
of Suttday evening meetings to 7.30 o’clock..... 
Services are to lie held ut St. David's church 
(Catholic; next Thursday, Ascension Day,
FULLER & COBB S
U n p re ce d e n ted  S a le  o f
DS AND
Commencing Wednesday Morning, Apl.25.
Owing to the terrible competition between Jordan, Marsh «fc Co., R. H. White & Co. and 
Shepard, Nonvell & Co., of tlie past week, and being in the city, wc were able to procure 
some ofthe f i i m i t o s t  Itil 1*341 ill*  that have ever been shown in New England, as all 
can loll by noting some of the prices quoted below.
5^ P lease bear in m ind tlia t th ese nre tlie  PRICES FOR TO-DAY, and if  there is any  
ch an ge w e sh all fo llow  w ith  tlie  LOW EST PRICES ! W e gu aran tee th a t there sh all 
lie NO ADVANCE FOR TWO W EEK S.
A  C A R D .
Wc take this method to thank 
our customers for their very liberal 
patronage in the past, and we shall 
try to merit it in the future by 
keeping as large a stock as can be 
found in tlie city ; and by catering 
to the wants of our customers, as 
we are satisfied that they are the 
ones to please (as they usually know 
what they want, and can judge bet­
ter than we) ; and any inattention 
on our part will he corrected at 
once, if reported, as we wish to 
please our customers.
SILKS.
W e shall offer Silks, viz.:
300yds Blk Silk for 81 cts.
never sold lower than $1.20. 
A splendid Dress Silk—not 
a cheap Trimming Silk.
A Black Silk for $1.09
worth $1 .37.
A Black Silk for $1.23
worth $1 .50.
A Black Silk for $1.44
worth $1 .75.
Parasols.
We have opened a new line of Para­
sols at very low prices.
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR
$ 2 .0 0  and $2.50.
A  Very Pretty
SOMMER SILK
For 50c, former price 6oe.
Some very handsome Change­
able for 62£c, worth 75c., 
and a new lot of the Latest 
Styles and Colors for 87k’., 
Very Elegant. Send for 
samples.
A  lot of Colored Silks for 
75c., former price $1.
A new and elegant line of Colored  
R hadam as for $1 .25 , sold 
last year for SI.50.
A Black A ll S ilk  R hadam as for 
$1 .00 , worth SI.25.
A new lot of A ll S ilk  Colored  
O ttom ans for $1.75, sold last 
winter for S2.25.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 doz. Ladies Hemstitched Colored 
Bordered for 13c. or two for 25c. 
Sold at Christmas time for 25c.; 
the best bargain in Handkerchiefs 
ever shown.
A large assortment at 25c., 38c., etc.
T I E S .
A bargain in Embroidered W hite  
M ull Tie for 2 8 c .  worth 50c. 
Bargains in better grades.
H A M B U R G S .
5 0 0  yds. H am burgs a t 25c.
better than has been selling for 42c. 
A lot at 12 l-2 c . worth 15c.
L A C E S .
A new lot of B lk  Spanish  Lace, 
also of W h ite. A new lot of 
E scurial L ace—th e la test. 
Heavy and Rich.
BARG AINS IN GIM P.
The above four lots are from a New 
York Auction, where goods were sac­
rificed most fearful!}'.
2 0 0  LA D IES GOSSAMERS
for the unheard of price of 75c. 
Sold this spring for SI.25.
1 case Honey-Comb QUILTS
for 5 0  cents. Shall sell only 
one to a customer, as we cannot 
get another lot.
A SPECIAL BARGAIN in a 
M ARSEILLES QUILT for 
$1.00 , worth SI.50. The Quilt 
is a large size.
1 0 0 0  YA RDS 42-IN CH
Bleached COTTON
F O R  8  C T S .
Can’t be bought by the case again 
for less than 10 cents.
lOOO YARDS BO-INCH
BLACK DRESS GOODS, Bleached Cotton Remnants
Bargains in Black Goods. IFOIR. 5  CIS!I>TTS
All W ool Brocade D R ESS  
GOODS for 75c. former price 
SI, and SI.25. A nice Cashmere 
for 45c. worth 02c.
H indoo C ashm eres, very line.
B lack  A ll W ool Lace B u n t­
in g s  for 5 0  cts ., sold last year 
for 87 1-2.
W  h  i t e G o o d s
OF ALL KI ND S.
India L in en , .Taconet C am bric, 
P rin c ess  L a w n , F ren ch  N ain ­
sook . L inen  de D acca ,
L inen  L a w n , B e rw ick  C am bric, 
L on sd a le  C am bric, 
i Luce P iq u e , P ersia n  L aw n , & c.
Corsets.
Bon Ton, Defiance, Corraline, Corde­
lia, Iron Sides, Viola, Dr. War­
ner’s Health, Dr. Warner’s Misses’ 
Comfort, Madam Foy’s, Matchless, 
Abdominal, Duplex, Superb, Flex­
ible Hip, etc.
Ill Cashmere Shawls
At a Seduction of 25 per cant’.
CLOAKS.
Special Styles and Prices, not to be. 
found at other Stores, in Ofcta- 
m an S ilk , W orsted , e tc .,
from the largest manufactory in 
New York.
A Job in KID GLOVES fc ~
50c.—the new shades.
Made Up W hite Cottea-
G J-O O ID S.
W h it e  S h ir t s ,  .50, .75 and 81.00
Gent’s Night Shirt for $1.00, a 
Bargain.
L ad ies’ W h ite Skirts, Corset
Covers, Drawers, Chemises, Nig1 
Kobes, etc., from Hathaway’;. 
Factory.
fra- .lie place. The City -ft’ Kockland will enter
upon Iter duties the last of this mouth---- l’’ii- Bapliri Church, Sunday afternoon. This
day morning the Penobscot discharged the big- promises well for the success of tlie effort to re­
gent load of freight that 1ms been landed in this ' organize the Sunday-school.. . -Thei l-msl. Maine°  „ „ „„ , , Conference commences Its session at S eat sport
city for five years. I he large store-house ou ; tomorrow. Rev. C. A. Southard will be iu ut- 
the wharf was filled. | teuduuee.
DRESS GOODS.
A lot of Half Wool D ress Goods 
for 12 l-2 c . sold last year for 25c. 
A full line of Dress Goods for 50 cts.
worth (12 1-2 and 7 5 c .; all colors. 
A Special Bargain in All W ool 
W h ite A lbatross for 5 0  cts. 
sold last year for 75c.
A new lot E m broidered  Mus­
lin  and M adras S u its selling 
LOW.
In Dress Goods we have all the 
NEW SHADES of 
Moss Green, Cadet Blue, E lectric  
B lue, Terra Cotta, Shrimp 
Pink, etc., etc.
GINGHAM S, & c.— A new lot of
American Ginghams. A large lot 
Scotch Ginghams in all the new 
Plain Goods aud Small Checks.
' A case of yard wide C AMBBICS, 8 cts
H i
H O S E .
A F in ish ed  F oot for l!)c.
5 0  doz. more of our bargains in 
F IN ISH E D  HOSE for ladies, 
gents and misses for 25c. Sold 
last year for 35 and 50 cts.
T O W E L S .
TOW ELS, 0  for 25  cts.
“  9Jc. 1 lie . 10c. worth 
12c, 15c, and 25 cents.
CARPETS.
We have the largest stock in JhfaTs' 
Comity, as we can convince^’ou if 
you will look our stock over. We 
bought a number of Jobs this last 
week, besides our regular goods.
A Job in 5 Frame Body Brussels 
Carpet, for 81.20, worth $1.50.
A Job in Tapestry Carpet for 58 cts., 
former price 75 cts.
A Job in Stair Tapestry Carpet for 
75 cts., very handsome.
Low ell All-W ool Extra
Super Carpets, 85 cts.,
retail in Boston lor l.GC
Iloxbury Tapestry Car­
pets 95 C t s . ,  retail in 
Boston, 1.10 and 1.15.
A ll Wool Carpet 60 cts. 
Cotton autl Wool, front 
20 to 50 cts.
Oil Cloth from 25 to 45 cts.
NAPKINS A  n e w  l o t  o f  Kensington
A few doz. more of onr Greet B,r-| S q U m S  fo r  C e n tr e  Of ROODlSr 
gain in large size Napkins. V ery rich , and the b est im ported.
Damask and Crashes.
LOOK at our Bargain in Cream  
Dam ask for 5 0 c . worth 75 cts. 
Full 60 inches wide.
B leach ed  D am ask  for 38c.
worth 50 cents.
Special Offers in Crash at 5c.
CARPETS MADE and LAID
AT SHORT NOTICE.
A LOT OF DAM AGED
TABLE OIL CLO;
For lO Cents u Yurt'i
£X , id two 
A [ y '- HU 
fought 
ui#hu 
t o  fbeuo-
D E B O R A H  L E E .
Sttn Francinc* X nra .
[Thtae -who hmvo read To*’* "A nnabe l L ee "  will 
appreciate the following parody, as exquisite  in 
kind a* w ss the origins! of the  gifted genius, whose 
lam p waa so aoon extinguished :]
’T ie a doxen o r eo of years ago
Somewhere in the west countree,
T h at a nice little  girl lived, aa ye H oosiers know,
Ry the name o f Deborah Lee;
H er aister waa loved by E dgar Poe,
But Deborah by me.
Now I waa green and ahe waa green,
Aa a aumraer squash m ight be,
A nd we loved aa warm ly aa o ther folka,
I and mv Deborah Lee,
W ith  a love‘that the laaaea of Hooalcrdom 
Coveted her and me.
B ut somehow it happened a long ago,
In  the aguHah west countree,
T hat a chill March m orning gave the shakes 
To my beautiful Deborah L ee;
And the grim Steam doctor (cu rie  h im ) came,
And bore her aw ay from me,
The doctor and death—old p artn e rs  th ey —
In the agnelah west countree.
T he angels wanted h er up in heaven,
(But they never naked for ine),
And that ia the reason, I ra th e r guess,
In  th e  aguertsh weftt countree,
T h a t the cold March wind and the doctor and death 
Took off my Deborah Lee,
My beantifnl D eborah Lee,
From  the warm sunshine and the opening flower, 
And took her away from me.
Out love wna as strong as a six-horse team ,
O r the love o f folks o lder than we,
And possibly w iser than we,
But death, w ith the aid of the doctor and steam , 
W as ra ther too m any for m e;
H e closed the peepers and silenced the breath 
Of mv sw eetheart, D eborah L ee;
A nd her form lies cold In the pra irie mold,
Silent and cold—ah, me!
T he foot of the hunter shall p ress her grave,
And the pra irie 's  sw eet wild flowers,
In  their odorous beauty, around it w are 
T hrough all the sunny ho u rs;
T he still, bright sunny h o u rs;
And the birds shall sing in the tufted gras*,
A nd the nectar laden bee,
W ith  his dreary hum on his gauze wings pass—
8he wakes no m ore to m e !
A lt! never more to me!
Though the wild birds sing and the wild flowers 
spring,
She wakes no m ore to m e.
Y e t ofl, in the the hush  of the dim , still night,
A vision of beautv I see,
G liding soft to mv bedside—a phantom  of light, 
D ear, beautiful D eborah Lee—
My bride that was to b e ;
A nd I wake to m ourn tha t the  doctor and death 
A nd the cold March wind should stop th s  breath j 
O f my darling D eborah Lee—
A dorable D eborah Lee;
T hat t he angels should w ant her up in heaven 
Before they  wanted m e !
TEDDY.
BY ItF.ISECCA H A R D IN G  D AV IS.
In 1853 we lived in one of the hill 
towns on the upper Ohio. It was a 
dingy, disheartening place. The streets 
along the river were lined with glass and 
6teel mills, and the hills waiting in the 
bnck of the town were honeycombed 
with coal mines. The air was heavy 
with the rolling bituminous smoke, and 
the low brick houses were streaked with 
IV  ^gpet.
It was ns commonplace and ignoble a 
' /  spot, perhaps, as any in which men work 
and live. Yet there, as everywhere else, 
heroic deeds were simply and unconsci­
ously done. “ Epaminondas did not 
need Olympus to help him to die, nor the 
Syrian sunshine.”
One little incident of our life there 
may be worth telling.
Honor Neal was a plump, merry little 
Irish widow who worked early and late 
■as a washerwoman to support herself 
-her son.
ne day Mrs. Sprout, one of her em­
ployers—a l a d y  who controlled her own 
family so well that 6ho had time to man­
age the affairs of all her neighbors— 
stopped her at the gate.
“Honor, it is high timo that great hoy 
of yours was put to some regular em­
ployment. He cannot spend all his life 
carrying baskets of clothes.”
“Indade, an’ that’s thrue. An’ he’s 
got the foine head on him, Teddy has. 
But he seems to be dull in the use of his 
hands, mem.”
az.y, eh? Has he had any school­
in g  ?’’
“Ocb, he has that same. Father Ryan, 
he saw the foine head ho had, an’ tuk 
him in the parish school, to make a 
praste of him. But ho was dull at the 
Latin, an’ he sint him home.”
, " l ie ’s good for nothing then ?"
“Indade, mem, an’ it’s lie has the great 
frtstAi for spiders and bugs. He lias a big 
colleftion.
“Send him here tonight. I'll get my 
husband to put him to work in I he store. 
He ought to be earning something in­
stead of spending his time in tho fields 
gathering bugs.”
But Teddy proved as dull at weighing 
sugar or measuring molasses as he was 
at Latin. He knew every cranny and 
hiding-place in the hills within ten miles, 
but never could lind the starch or tape- 
measure in the shop. He could tell you 
the color or habits of every bird, lish or 
moth in the woods, hut he stared vacant­
ly at the customers across the counter 
when they asked for “Lone Jack” or 
“Nigger head.”
In a fortnight lie had an empty corner 
of the 6hop witli his bottles of snakes, or 
sheets of beetles and butterflies. Did au 
bid woman want balm, or a balsam ap­
ple, Teddy was eager to run to the hills 
if his employer would allow him to go. 
He was the guide for many of the berry- 
ing-parties which tho young folks started 
during the summer. Everybody, in fact, 
liked the slow-spoken, gentle lad, whose 
big gray eyes stared absently at them 
everywhere but in the woods, where he 
became a boy, keen nnd alert.
But in September Mr. Sprout dis­
charged him as utterly worthless for 
; shopwork. A week latter I met his 
mother.
; “IsitT eddv? Och an’ he’s fixed for 
[life, now! Mrs. Sprout she got the boss
fiv the Fenton coal mine to take him on hrial. It’s a foine place, she says, an’ ie’11 make good wages.”Poor Ted, shut up in a coal pit! He 
epmed to me to be born for a life in the 
woods, as much as a deer, or fox, or any 
other wild creature.
When the fall came we used to beg 
for Teddy to be free from his grimy 
blaek prison for a day, to go on with us 
the woods; but to no purpose. His 
Other said lie had "got down to stiddy 
ck, an’ was done wid runuin’ wild 
a ground-squarrel.”
' -t him once at night fall, creep- 
Tie—thin and stopped, his eyes 
big and wild in the blaek mass 
Tt that covered his face and
^ recently been some acci­
dents in the noigboring mines from the 
eaving in of a shaft.
“Take care of yourself, Teddy,” I said. 
“ I wish you were out of that pit.”
•Teddy's eyes twinkled in the black. 
“ I kin git out av that pit any minute I 
plaze,” he said, lowering his voice. “I 
found n crack back of Pressley’s Hills a 
years ago. It’s a hole ladin’ into the 
mine. Nothin’ kin happen to me in 
there.”
The very next day there was an nlarm 
through the town. There had been an 
explosion in Fenton's mine, and thirty 
men were buried. Whether they were 
living or dead nobody knew.
The church belis rang furiously. 
Everybody left their dinners—it was 
about 1 o’clock—and ran to the streets. 
The crowd emptied itself from the court 
house, and judge, lawyers and jury left 
tile prisoner and the constable in the 
dock, and joined the throng rushing 
down the liver road.
The community was small. Every­
body knew these 30 men. Their wives 
and children were gathered to the mouth 
of tho pit. They all belonged to Father 
Ilyan’s flock, but Mr. Knox, the Metho­
dist parson, and Dr. Floyd, the Episco­
palian, were as busy as he in quieting 
and cheering them.
Honor was silting on the bank; not 
crying like the others. Her round face 
looked pinched and drawn. A basket 
of newly-ironed clothes stood beside her, 
for she had been on her way home with 
them when the dull report of the ex­
plosion was heard. Mrs. Sprout was 
was near her, sobbing and talking 
loudly.
"Teddy’s in there,” sbo cried, ns I 
cams tip. “ I sent him there, and I 
wish I bad left him at home. " I t’s al­
ways my lurk when I do the best I can 
to help people.”
At that moment there was a shout 
from the men at work at the mouth of 
tho mine, and some 20 of the miners 
emerged from the mouth of the pit, 
stunned and terrified by the explosion, 
but otherwise unhurt. Teddy was not 
among them.
"Where nro the other men?” de­
manded Father Ryan, as soon as ho 
could make himself heard.
"Where’s Teddy Neal?” crieil Mrs. 
Sprout, catching the foreman by the 
shoulder and pushing his sobbing wife 
aside.
“They were in a back passage behind 
a heap of slate made by the explosion.”
"Where is tho boy?” said Mrs. Sprout, 
impntiently.
“ He turned back to go to them. I 
could not help it!” he exclaimed, ap­
pealing to Dr. Floyd. “He would have 
it that he knew a way out of the back of 
the mine; and that if it were open he 
could guide the men through.”
"How did be get to thorn?”
“There was a crack at the top of the 
heap of slate, and he’s such a lean little 
chap that ho wriggled through witli our 
pushing him behind.”
"You pushed him to his death!” Mrs. 
Sprout screamed. And then a sudden 
silence fell on the crowd.
Every man and woman there under­
stood that the boy had not five chances 
in ten for life, when lie crawled into the 
blackness of the walled up pit to save 
his fellow-workmen, and that he had de­
liberately taken the risk.
Father Ryan said something to the 
foreman, carefully lowering his voice, 
that Honor might not hear of fire-damp.
"So I told the boy, your reverence. 
But be was determined to go. I could 
not stop him.”
There was nothing for us to do but to 
wait.
The men were in the heart of the 
hill, which rose before us quiet in the 
warm sunshine, with its black seas 
yawning through the grass nnd weeds. 
It was now impossible to reacli them. 
If alive, they doubtless were struggling 
through the back passages of the mine 
toward the outlet which Teddy had 
found, or thought ho had found.
Every man of the crowd believed the 
boy to bo mistaken. It was not likely 
that such an opening could exist, and 
no miner ever have discovered it. But 
nobody had the heart to bint a doubt 
with Honor nnd the wives and mothers 
of the buried men to hear it.
So the crowd waited; whispering to 
each other, listening with bated breath 
for some sound from within—a cry—a 
muffled knocking which should show 
that the buried men still lived.
As long as there was a chance of 
their escape by any back passage, how­
ever slight, tho men feared to begin 
work on the heap of fallen slate at tho 
mouth of the pit, as any concussion 
might bring down masses of earth from 
the roof of the chambers, already loos­
ened by the explosion.
Honor came up to the Methodist par­
son.
"How long will it take Teddy to bring 
them out, sirr?”
The good old man avoided her eye. 
"That depends on—well, really, I don’t 
know wheip tho passage is. Now, my 
poor soul, let us trust in God. He will 
take care of Teddy in the pit just as well 
as if he were here beside you.”
"But I want him beside me, sirr. The 
Lord’s always left Teddy to me to take 
care of. I want him, sirr. I want mo 
little b’y."
Mr. Knox began to speak, but hi» 
voice failed. He shook his head and 
turned away. I saw that he bad but little 
hope.
At that moment a dull rumbling 
was heard. Every man looked at liis 
neighbor. One of the miners muttered 
“fire-damp," which is another name for 
death in these pits; but the others were 
silent.
Then came a sound like thunder and 
a heavy crash. There had been another 
explosion, and the roof of tho main 
chamber had probably fallen. Shrieks 
of despair went up from the women.
"It’s all over!” said Father Ryan.
“Look at him!" ciied Honor, wildly, 
pointing down the road. “ Me b’y, 
Teddy!’’
There, coming up the road, black as 
negroes, were nine men every one of 
them alive ami shouting, Teddy leading 
the van.
They had reached the mouth of the 
opening and had dragged each other 
through, and had time to come down 
from Pressley’s Hills before the second 
explosion.
There was a town meeting that
night. I t was a gathering which would 
seem queer and old-fashioned enough 
nowadays.
There was a great table set in the 
town hall, nnd every housewife sent 
something to be eaten, from Mrs. Judge 
Larkins’ frosted rake to poor Honor’s 
loaf of hread; nnd rich and poor came, 
the miners and their wives in their Sun­
day clothes, to shake hands nnd rejoice 
together.
The Methodist and Presbyterian 
clergymen offered prayer, nnd Father 
Ryan and Judge Larkins made speeches, 
and there were plenty of jokes and 
laughing and kindly feeling.
But most of the glory of the occasion 
fell to Teddy’s share. In his speech 
welcoming the company. Judge Lar­
kins mentioned him as worth nothing 
in a shop, or a school, and only show­
ing ability in n mine by getting out of 
it.
He proposed, therefore, that a sub­
scription he raised in the town, to enable 
Teddy to follow his vocation of natural­
ist to which lie had so evidently been 
called.
There was a great deal of cheering, 
and a large collection was taken up. But 
I suspect that tho Judge himself took 
Teddy’s fortunes in hand after that, for 
the collection would only keep him in 
school for a year or two.
D A N IE L  D E R O N D A .
S idney L a n ie r U pon the M oial P u rpose  
in Art.
A striking selection from a lecture on 
"Moral Purpose in Art,” by the late 
Sidney Lanier, is published in the May 
Century, and contains, in closing, the 
following tribute to Hebrew character:
Tho very objectors who urge the in­
jurious effect of George Idiot’s moral 
purpose upon her work are people who 
swear by Richardson nnd Fielding, 
utterly forgetting that, if moral purpose 
is a detriment to “Daniel Deronda,” 
it is simple destruction to "Clarissa 
Harlowe” and "Tom Jone3.”
When I think of the crude and hasty 
criticism which confines this moral pur­
pose in “Daniel Deronda” to the push­
ing forward of Deronda’s so-called re­
ligions patriotism, in endeavoring to 
establish bis people in the ancient scat 
of the Hebrews—a view which I “all 
crude and hasty, because it completely 
looses sightof the much more prominent 
and important moral purpose of the 
book, namely, the setting forth of 
Gwendolen Ilarleth’srepentance— when, 
I say I hear these critics not only as­
sume that Deronda’s mission is the 
moral purpose of this book, but even 
believe that by declaring that George 
Eliot’s enthusiasm for fhe rehabilitation 
of the Jews must hnvo been duo to a 
chance personal acquaintance of hers 
with some fervid Jew who led her off 
into these chimerical fancies, nnd when 
I find this tone prevailing, not only 
with the Philistines, but among n great 
part of George Eliot’s otherwise friends 
and lovers, then I am in a state of 
amazement which precludes anything 
like critical judgment on my part. 
As for me, no' Jew —not even the poor­
est shambling clothesdealer in Harrison 
street—but startles me effectually out 
of this work-a day world. When I 
look upon the face of a Jew I seem to 
feel a little wind fresh from oft’ the 
Sea of Tiberias; I seem to receive a 
message which has come under the 
whole Sen of Time from the further 
shore of it. This wandering person, 
who, without a home in any nation, has 
yet made a literature which is at home 
in every nation, carries me in one di­
rection to my mysterious brethren, the 
cave-men and the lake-dweller, in the 
other direction to the Masterlnl Car­
penter of Bethlehem, climax of our 
race.
Until you can bring me a statesman 
more comprehensive in view and more 
diligent in detail than Moses, until you 
can bring me poets more spiritual than 
David and him who wrote Job, until 
you cau bring me a lover more pure or 
a mystic more rapt Ilian John, until you 
can bring me a man more dear and 
friendly and hopeful and strong and 
human andChristly than Jesus—do not 
speak to me slightingly of tho Jew. 
And now, to gather together these peo­
ple from the four end3 ot the earth; to 
rehabilitate them in their thousand­
fold consecrated homo after so many 
ages of wandering; to remake them 
into a homologous nation, at onee the 
newest and the oldest upon earth; to 
endow tho nineteenth century with that 
prodigious momentum winch all the 
old Jewish fervor and spirituality and 
tenacity would acquire in the backward 
spring from such long ages of restraint 
and oppression, nnd with the mighty 
accumulation of cosmopolitan exper­
iences—the bare suggestion would seem 
enough to stir the blood of the most 
ungentle Gentile. And it, anticipating 
a certain sham in their attitude, these 
objectors add that Deronda’s mission 
was chimerical, 1 reply that, since we 
have seen the telegraph and the railway 
and the photophone, and Benjamin 
Disraeli Prime Minister of England, the 
word chimerical lias ceased to have a 
meaning.
------ -----------------
A N ew  C onception  of "H a m re t ,"
When the melancholy Dane exclaimed, “ I 
have that within me which passeth show," lie 
was undoubtedly sulf'ering from a severe at­
tack of Rheumatism or Neuralgia, lie said 
" it passeth show,” because it could not be 
seen; hut had lie been aware of the w 11 known 
remedy for these troubles, be would have pur­
chased SalicyUcn, the greatest discovery in 
materia inedica. twi t
-------------- « * ,----------—
T h e  C h ild re n  of Israel were once fed by 
manna sent from heaven. This was an un­
doubted case of "Ciod-scnd." The ameliora­
tion of human ills and ailments lias been often 
undertaken and as often failed. Ely’s Cream 
Bahn, however, “ lias tieen weighed in tho bal­
ance and not foundlwanliug," It is u sovereign, 
sneedy, certain and pleasant cure for Catarrh 
amt cold in the head. Thousands of persons 
have attested this fact. “ Ely’s Cream balm is 
a "God-scnd," writes Mrs. M. A. Jackson of 
Portsmouth, N. II., on May 22, 1882. “ I hail 
C atarrh  for three years, and tried nearly all 
remedies but to no purpose. Two or three 
times a week uiy nose would bleed <iuite freely, 
amt i thought the sores in it would never heal. 
Your Balm lias cured me ” This preparation is 
not u liquid or a snuli, and is easily applied. 
Can you, reader, afford to experiment with in­
jurious irritants and injections when a pleasant 
cure is at hau 1i
Tho Surgeon's Knife.
W o n d e r f u l  S n r* lc » l  O p e r a t i o n —R e m o v a l  
o f  U r in a r y  S to n e *  f r o m  t h e  l t l n d d e r  
S n re M tfU l.
Mr. Simeon Tictsctl, of Snugertics, N. Y., 
had been treated for seven years by rations 
physicians for what they call Stricture of the 
Urethra, without benefit. He finally consulted 
Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondont, N. Y., who 
found his trouble to tie Urinary Calculi, or 
Stones in the bladder. The doctor at once re­
moved the foreign bodies with the knife nnd 
then gave his great Blood Specific, ‘Favorite 
Remedy,' to prevent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was eminently successful, nnd 
Mr. Tietscll’s recovery was rapid nnd perfect.
While "Favorite Remedy” is a specific in nil 
Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is equally val­
uable in eases of Bilious Disorders, Constipa­
tion of the Bowels, nnd nil the class of ills ap­
parently Inseparable from the constitutions ot 
women. Try it. Ymir druggist has it, nnd its 
cost is only one dollar a bottle. The lucky 
man is lie who puts this advice in practice. 
Don’t forget the name and address. Dr. David 
Kennedy, Ilondoiit, N. Y. The Doctor would 
Imvc it understood that, while he is engaged in 
the introduction of his medicine, “ Favorite 
Remedy,” he still continues the practice of his 
profession, lint confines himself exclusively to 
office practice. He treats all diseases of a 
chronic character, nnd performs all the minor 
and capital operations of surgery.
Granite Monuments. ' T H E  W H t
Tin WGS-Keag Granite Co. i s  k i n g .
IwlH
Tho TRUE “ L. F.” Atwood Medicine.
Bearing T IU 3  
patented
T rade M ark, ™ C,m
for m ore than 
[|C» th irty  years
has been
known as a I ’ O T K N T  l t U M K  I) Y that 
l ’U I t I F I E S  T H E  IIL O O D  and restores 
ttie w asted energies, giving new l i fe  and  vigor 
to the whole system,
I M O l i F E C T  H E A L T H
having been attained, preserve it by tem perance 
in all things. B E  N O T  M IN I .E l i  by  the 
signature of one “ W ood,” neither by Ills f a l s i ,  
f  cation o f tlie U .8. C ourt Record (see p . 400).
The True Medicine signature
o f "  L. F .”A tw o o d , also the large red  p a ten ted  
Trade  J  lark,
• e - k U *
THE
B E S T
AND
T!:8 Richest 
B L O O D *  
a n d
N E R V E
C A REFU LLY  P R E P A R E D , 
THOROUGHLY T E S T E R .
A CCEPTA BLE AND R E L IA B L E .
Tho Phosphates of tho W heat aro i ts  »*.oat 
valuable food proporty, an d  aro, w hen p rop­
e rly  preparod, tho m ostaocoptable nutrim ent 
w ith  which to build  up tho  system .
The Blood. Brain and  N erves are th e  Terse* 
w hich bear the s train  cf every  clay w ork  und 
life, and  in  order to  save sickness it  Is w ^o  to 
B l  IL D  F O R  H EA LTH .
W heat B itters aro prepared, iw t by f e m e  Na­
tion bu t by  solution an d  are  richest in  tba 
Phosphates, while tho starch  and  im pure mat- 
te r  aro elim inated. Tlicco rualio in  tk.cn:* 
solves a  basis, to  w hich is added tho beer nad 
choicest medicinal qualities, noeesuary to  
mako it a  tonic and b itte r. I t  is a t  onoo health­
ful, p leasant to tho taste and m ust no t bo con­
founded w ith  tho thousand and one cheap 
alcoholio bitters w hich uro sold as curc-aTs. 
Medicine is doubly effective w hen used w ith  
food, so ae to nourish while it corrects, 
gold by druggists, 81.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., MTr*. XL Y.
H O W  W A T C H E S  A R E  M A D E .
In a S o l id  G o l d  W a t c h ,  aside from 
the necessary thickness for engraving and 
polishing, a large proportion of metal is 
needed only to stifled und hold the engrav­
ed portions in place, and supply strength. 
The surplus gold is actually needless. In 
James Boss’ Patent Cold Watch Cases this 
WASTE is saved, and s o l i d it y  anil 
STRENGTH increased by a simple process, 
at one-hulf the cost. A plate of solid 
g o l d  is soldered on each side of a plate 
of hard nickel composition metal, und the 
three are then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this t he cases, bucks, 
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped liy 
dies and formers. The gold is tliitk 
enough to admit of all kinds of < basing, 
engraving and engine turning. These 
eases have been worn perfectly smooth b y  
use without removing llie gold. This is 
the only case made under this process. Pat h 
case is accomjMnied with a valid yuuruntcs 
tiyned by the manufacturers uarrantiny it Is 
wear 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases 
now carried in the United States ami 
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory. 
Established 1854. Ask your Jeweler.
Archimedes invented the slang phrase, “ Give 
us a rest," when he offered to move the world 
with his lever.
B uck len 's  A rn ica  Salve.
The B e s t  S a l v e  in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rlioum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, ntul all Skill Eruptions, and 
positively cures Files. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
25 cents per box. For sale by AV. H. Iilttredge.
Iv40
Annie married is not the dull girl she used 
to tie when single—because she is Annie- 
mated.
O n T h irty  D ays T ria l.
T h e  V o l t a ic  B e l t  Co., Marshall, Mich., 
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belts amt Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days to men (young or old) who are afflicted 
with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred 
troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete 
restoration of health and manly vigor. Ad­
dress as above. X. B.—No risk is incurred, as 
jbirtv days’ trial is allowed. Rly40
The Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman Pure 
Prepared Paint is sold by every Agent under 
written guarantee warranting satisfactory re­
sults. This Paint is more extensively used for 
House painting than any other known. Its 
character for durability is unquestionable, nnd 
its cheapness, though higher priced than any 
other Paint, lias become nil acknowledged fact. 
Every buyer has the privilege o f using a 
quantity at the manufacturers expense. 7w8
CA N  FU R N ISH
M on u m ents, H ead  S ton es , Cttft)- 
inffs, Steps,
rtml nil kinds o f G ranite w ork at tho  lowest poMlhle 
prices. W e are practical cu tters ourselves anti by 
doing flrst-olnss w ork, and fair dealings, we hope to
merit a share of the public patronage. Detlgnt
anti samples of G ranite sent on application to any 
p a rt of state or country . A ddress
W K S -K E A O  G R A N I T E  C O .,
South Thomnston* Knox Co., Maine. 
W orks rear of II. S. Sweetl ind 's  store.
F . d. Dow, I. M. S now , W . J .  D a m e r k m .. 
flm7*
P E R R Y ' S
S T E A M
I yYE  H O U S E .
18 M a in  S t r e e t ,  N o rth  E n d .
A l l  W o r k  F ir s t  C la s s .  
Ladies’ and dents’ Garments
DYED and CLEANED.  
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW.
Garments Dyed by us trill Posi­
tively not Smut.■ ♦ • 1--
DO W N T O W N  A G E N T S .
f u r e e l e . r  A  K n l l o c l i .  M u i e r o c l t  S t r e e t .  
<1. I I .  F u l e s . C o r .  E 'u r l*  Sc .T l i iin  N t r e e t s  
C . I I .  M a n b o n i .  1  I m i l l i t i v c i i .
m
W
K. II . CO CHRAN. A. W . 8E W A L L .
Cochran &  S ew all’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A N D —
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o ftse s  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h in  O ttlc e . 
2 4 9  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K I.A N D .
c. G. MOFFITT,
Fire anti Life Insurance.
Losses ad justed  Ht th is office.
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k , : R o c k la n d , M e .
12
Id. A .  B U T L E K ,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.
Ship aal to  tones Mcl
Rinks on H ulls, Cargoes and F re ig h ts  effected in 
reliable Companies at reasonable rates.
All orders for vessels o r freight will receive 
p rom pt attention.
THE WHITE
S ta n d s  a c k n o w le d g e d  t h e
King of Sewing Machines.
Jt. lias th o  on ly  p e rfec t A U T O M A T IC  
B O B B IN  W IN D E R  ever m ode, w inding every  
bobbin ns sm oo th  ns n  spool o f silk.
It b aa  th o  b e s t  E M B R O ID E R E R  in th e  w orld . 
I t  w ill do  tlio  w id est ran g e o f w ork, m.d is 
tho L I G H T E S T  R U N N IN G  m achine in  tho 
market* A g e n ts  w a n te d  In unoccupied  te rr ito ry .
C LA R K  Sc F R E E M A N ,
163 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Notice of Foreclosure.
" I I7 T IE R E A S  M aria W iley, of St. George, in the 
1 V C ounty of K nox, and  S ta te  o f Maine, on the 
18th day of A pril, 1878, by m ortgage deed of that 
date, conveyed to me the following promise*, lo 
w it:—A certain lot o f  land w ith the buildings 
thereon, located in S t. George, aforesaid, and 
bounded ns follows, v iz: B eginning a t stake and 
stone at land of Joseph  M eservey; thence S. S. W. 
by said M eservev’s land sixteen rods to the town 
road; thence W esterly  by said town road eight 
rods to stake and stones; thence X. by K. thirteen 
rods to stake and stones; thence K. S. K. thirteen 
rods to the place of beginning, containing about one 
acre. See m ortgage deed as aforesaid, recorded in 
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4!», Page 
307. Tho conditions o f said  m ortgage having been 
broken, I claim a foreclosure nnd give this notice 
for that purpose.
Rockland, April 10, 18S3.
3wl3 JO H N  A . IIOBBS.
m i
r n
CC
\—  a z  p "  h -o -H -
Notice o f Foreclosure.
Y T T T IK R E A 8 Eben A . Snow , o f  S outh  Thom as.▼ V ton, in the County o f  K nox, and S tate of 
M aine, on the 15th o f A pril, 187*, conveyed to me 
by mortgage deed certain  real estate , situate in 
South Tlioinnstou aforesaid, and described as fel­
lows, lo w i t :—A certain lot of land, with the build* 
lugs thereon, beginning on the eastern side o f  the 
town road, ut land form erly  o f Burzilla P ierce ; 
thence easterly  by said P ie ice 's  land about two 
hundred and fifty rods to  land sold to I. K im ball; 
thence by said land sou therly  sixty rods to stake 
and stones; thence easterly  by said land and laud cf 
J .  Perry one hundred nnd th irteen  rods to land now 
or formerly of A. B. B utler; thence southerly  by 
said land and land o f Isaac llix , sixty rods to land 
formerly of G eorge W . P ierce ; thence w esteily by 
said Pierce 's land to th e  tow n ro a d ; thence n o rth ­
erly by vnid road to the tirst m entioned bound. 
See m ortgage deed aforesaid, recorded in Knox 
R egistry of Deeds, Book 10, I’age 329. T he condi­
tions of said m ortgage deed having been broken, 1 
claim a foreclosure upon the bume, and give this 
notice for that purpose.
Rockland, April lb, 1883.
3wl3 J O H N  MKHAX.
B uildings painted w ith  Paints mixed 
by hand have to  he repainted every three 
years. The best P a in t cannot be made by 
hand m ixing.
Tho T a in t used is  the smallest item 
in  cost of pain ting , labor tho largest.
Atiy bu ild ing  w ill be repainted a t our 
expense if  no t satisfactorily painted w ith 
oar P ain t.
Sole A gen t, for M anufacturer.,
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Maine.
NEW MODEL IKON FRAME
Victor Mower
W e i g h t  3 8 0  11 i s .
Muclgett Hay Tedder,
I m le d o m lc n t  F o r k s ,  N o  B r e a k a g e .
YANKEE HORSE RAKE
I n d e p e n d e n t  T e e t h !
K v e ry  T o o th  b y  i t s e l f  !
“ Buckeye” Plow  Sulky,
To th is Sulky any Plow  can be attached in one 
m inute. All W rough t iron . Come and see 
for yourself. P R I C K
—Also A gent for 'J*. B. H ussy—
Landside Plow s, and H ussy  
Sidehill Plow s.
Iron a n d  S t e e l  C u l t i v a t o r s  
a n d  H o r s e  H o e s .
Automatic Corn Planter.
S TE EL G OODS ,  IN
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Weetlers.
W H O L E SA L E  A N D  R E T A IL .
Nova Scotia Grindstones. 
P LA S T E R  FOR LA N D .
G . W . D R A K E ,
1 190 & 192 Maiu St., Eocklaad.
W . O F U L L E R . JR .,
M D KEra u r n  or THE TEAK,
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E .
1 A large and wcll-sclceied ubnorlmcnt of pounds 
I constantly on bund. T hose contem plating doing 
uuy pounding will do well to call before buying 
cUewherc. O lder* by m ail receive the rauiy curt 
I ful attention as when delivered iu  person .
H IL L and D R IL L
P H O S P H A T E
WITH POTASH.
j|l A general Fertilizer for ill crops, nnd 
i low In pneo . prepared frian tho hone, I 
\\ blood, an d  m eat waste ot tho Brighton 
: A batto ir. Boston, w here |b o u t 100 COO |
'/ ca ttle  and 000,000 sheep aw slaughtered 
j annually . It Is used In thohlll or drtll or 
!l broadcast, e ith e r  alone or with m anure.
; giving a  vigorous s ta r t , u larger yield, and 
I im proving tho  quality. Ah we have sold 
tlm pant year about 23,000 tons against .’
!,l 1,000 tons in 1870, it m ust le giving good 
satisfaction. Before Duyinf. see our local 
agent, or w rite to  us for p&nphlet.
BbWKER FERTILIZER COj
BOSTON & MEW YORK 55
H. Y.VINAL, Agent. Rockland, Me.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
N E W  C IT Y  L O A N .
S tr ic tly  M unicipal.
A limited am oun t of Rocklntd Municipal Bonds 
areuow off* red for sale, o r in c(change for Uouds 
issued in uhi o f  the K nox N: llncolii Railroad, ii 
applied for im m ediately.
1. K A N D Eli W EEKS, T re a t . 
Rockland, Ju n e , 1881. 28
p ica’s, u 
occasion . 
It. Robert, 
net; O. P. i
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T H E  G R A N T  M E D A L S.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
There has been a good deni said in some of 
Hie newspapers. l>oth in spiteful and humor­
ous reins,Alumt the medals struck off some time 
ago to commemorate the eventful struggle nt 
the Republican National Convention of 1880. 
The extraordinary feature of that struggle 
_  was the unwavering adherence of the .100 
j  Grant delegates to their original choice through 
the stormy scenes of the thirty-six ballots
/ which finally resulted In the nomination of Garlield. Nothing like such perfect discipline 
/ nnd such enthusiastic loyalty to a political
' ' chief Is to lie found anywhere in the annals of
American politics. It needed the highest order 
; of both ton es, discipline nnd enthusiasm, to
’ hold so large a body of men together through
such a long test anil under such a tremendous 
pressure. It has often been said that the 
stern, impassive Soldier of tho Century pos­
sesses no large gifts of the magnetic quality; 
but that popular Idea was strikingly contra­
dicted on this occasion. There must have 
been an Intense personal devotion to the man, 
such as is never evoked without a strong rx- 
% j*rcise of personal magnetism, to have kept 
the Grant Phalanx at Chicago unbroken be­
fore the oft-repeated assaults upon its lines. 
The fact that some of the individuals of the 
delegation were men unworthy to maintain 
their candidate’s claims upon tire Convention 
has nothing nt all to do with tho circumstance 
of the Astonishing unity of purpose and will 
that kept all steadfast from first to last to the 
single end tlmt they lmd in view. The cause 
for which they were lighting was n worthy 
arid proper one. The silly, unmeaning cry of 
“Third Term !” lmd no influence with Grant’s 
308 delegates. They understood its empty 
fallacy and they believed that the man who 
bad done such great things for his country 
was worthy of all the great things that his 
country might do lor him. And so they car­
ried his banner into the National Convention 
nnd kept it flying from the beginning to the 
end of the long, hut light, without the loss of a 
single man. It was not out of factious ob­
stinacy that this wonderful stand was made. 
These 30si men firmly believed that if Mahomet 
did not go to tho mountain, the mountain i 
would come to Mahomet. They believed 
that it was a question of endurance and that 
they would win in the end. It was not so to 
be; they met their defeat at last, as they had 
borne the brunt of the light, with unbroken 
column nnd consoled themselves with the old 
consolation : ’ l'is not in mortals to command
success, but we'll do more, Sempronius, we’ll 
deserve it.”
Nothing was more natural than the thought 
of some memento of such an eventful cam- I 
paign as this. It was one of which every 
gader and every private was justly proud, and 
e Grant Medal was devised and executed 
for the purpose. It was a purely personal and 
private affair with which the public lmd noth- | 
ing to do. The cost of it came out of their j 
own pockets, and it was really nobody’s busi­
ness but their own.
lint Grant’s enemies, ever on the watch for 
material l’or ridicule or abuse, got hold of this
A M E R IC A N  H U M O R .
Oscar Wilde says that lie “ feeds rn 
himself.” Should think that he would 
soon starve lo death on such spoon vic­
tuals.—Norristown Herald.
“You needn’t he so crusty,” said 
Todkins to his belter half. “ Rotter bo a 
little crusty than not half baked,” was 
the reply of his amiable spouse.—Bos­
ton Transcript.
Three Roston editors own a whole 
railroad all to themselves in Flotilla. 
And it is said that they have got so ac- 
i customed lo the habit that they won’t 
even t itle on their own road without a 
pass.—Peek's Sun.
The telephone has been introduced in 
j the Sandwich Islands, and as “hello” in 
the native dialect is “Kalukuihoikaubai- 
hoihatikei,” you can imagine what kind 
of a time they have at the "central.”—
1 Burlington Ifawkcyc.
The other morning a little hoy who 
was eating shad for his breakfast, be­
came very much exasperated at the an­
noyance tlie hones caused him, when he 
yelled out, “ Mamma, why don’t some­
body make shads without splinters in 
’em? My throat feels as though it hud 
been sliding down a cellar door for a 
month without stopping.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.
Tompkins as a juryman : “The idea
of putting John on the jury!” exclaimed 
Mrs. Tomkins, when she heard that her 
husband had been drawn. “They 
might as well order a new trial right 
off. They won’t get John to agree to a 
verdict. lie  is the most obstinate man 
I ever saw. I never knew him to 
agree with his own wife in anything, 
and ’tisn’t at nil likely lie’s going to 
agree with people lie doesn’t care any­
thing about. A pretty juryman he is!” 
—Boston Transcript.
Newspaper life has its advantages in 
Arkansas if nowhere else, as will be 
seen by the following:—“It is due to 
the public that I should make a full 
confession before I retire from tho 
active control of tho Spider. I pro­
cured the position merely to secure 
office, and now that I have been elected 
eonstablo of this precinct I step aside to 
give some other aspiring man a chance.
I have made many friends and killed
two men during my editorial career, 
lor which I am thankful and deeply in­
simple memento ut an incident very interest- debted to this community.”— Oil Cit>/ 
ing to nil who took part in it, and they have Derrick 
rang the changes upon it, in season and out of i
season, as if there were something very 
ridiculous about it. It has been made to play 
little subordinate parts in important political 
campaigns. It lias been travestied in various 
shapes, to the lust verge of senseless stupidity. 
The owners of the “ 30'' Medal li ive been pub­
lished as if it carried something disreputable 
with it, und an amount of absurdity has licen 
written and talked about it that has indicated 
the lowest ebb tide of editorial emptiness.
liert Ilnrtc has mi amusing little poem : 
was with Grant, the old man said;’’ and it 
turned out that lie was with Grant, but it was 
“ four years before the war.” Hut the men 
who stayed witli Grant, through the years 
after the war, remembering Ills wonderful 
services to his nation, proud of the distinction 
he had given to the American arms and the 
American name, the world over, und holding 
that Ids conduct of the Presidency, with all 
its defects, deserved the grateful recognition of 
the people, have no cause to lie ashamed of 
their lidelity to him nt Chicago. The Grant 
Medal is a matter of private and personal as­
sociations with a marked event in the lives of 
its wearers, not a bauble for public use or dis­
play. It commemorates nothing that was not 
honest and true, und it signalizes a very un­
usual and quite remarkable piece of plucky, 
enthusiastic steadfastness, under the severest
ST O R Y  O F  A B A N D IT ’S C H IL D .
Little Folks Magazine.
Not long ngo an ohl priest was trav- 
1 cling in Italy from one village to 
; another. I t was dusty and hot and the 
J way was long. The priest was glad 
I fin looking back to see that a peasant 
woman, seated on her donkey-cart, was 
coming that way. Of course the 
woman asked the priest to take a seat 
in her cart, and of course he very will­
ingly consented. At a turn of the 
road, three robbers sprang out of the 
thicket.
“The Madonna has sent you to us,” 
said one of the rogues in a pious tone of 
voice. "Do not fear, worthy father; 
come down and go with us.”
It was all very well to say “Do not 
fear,” but the poor priest did fear, and 
the peasant woman shivered in her 
sandals. Still there was nothing for it 
but to obey. After three hours’ wun-I S  tests that could have been applied to it, of j Herinw tbrnnrrb Mw. n,™,!, .,„,i „„„„
r  \which few wbo have sneered or carped at it J ?  , r° Y  10 w o o lls . antI ove’m J  would have been capable under any cireuin- mountain pnths, they cutnc into si sniull
stances or lor any cause. open space or plateau, where a group
of bandits awaited them, one of whom 
held a little child in his arms.
"Worthy father,” said he, npproach- 
ing the priest and showing him the 
child, "this is my son, and I wish him to 
become a Christian. Christen him or 
you shall be hanged.”
You may imagine that the worthy 
priest made what haste tie could to 
christen tho baby. It received a long 
row of high-sounding names, beginning 
with Michel Angelo and ending with 
Giuseppe. When the ceremony was 
over, the bandit father presented tile 
priest with a purso of gold, the woman 
with a pair of costly earings, and then 
both were led back to the turn of the 
road, where the donkey was munching 
thistles by the wayside, very natch as­
tonished no doubt, but not sorry at the 
delay.
T H E  A N D E R S O N V IL L E  O F TO D AY .
A writer in the Cincinnati Journal 
says: Anderson is the name of a station
on tlie South western railroad, about 60 
mi'es from Macon. It is nothing but a
* I road station, and the only tiling that 
tteriz.es tho spot is tlie immense 
jii cemetery of some 20 acres, over 
which tloats the star-spangled banner. 
Tho cemetery is constructed on the spot 
where the prisoners wore buried, und the 
trenches were dug with such precision 
and regularly that the soldiers were not 
disturbed, but allowed to remain as their 
comrades interred them, working under 
the watchful eye and fixed bayonets of 
the Georgia home guard.
The cemetery is surrounded by a stout 
wall, with an iron gate, and is under the 
’lupervision of n superintendent, who, 
, lives on the grounds. It is a plain spot.
I there is not much attempt made to or­
nament this city of our martyred dead. 
Jt would take a great deal of even stiuh 
illuenee as plants and flowers possess 
b dispel the melancholy memories that 
(jaunt this hill in tlie pine woods of south- 
|rn Georgia. There are actually buried 
. this elevation 13,715 men. The sol- 
krvhnse Identity was preserved by his 
rades is marked in his resting place \ 
white marble stone rising ten inches 
) the ground. A square marble | 
with the word “ Cm nown” on it is 
fated about 1,000 times in tho ceme- 
Part of the stockade is still staud-
S Y S T E .11 A TIC  T H IE V E R Y .
H o w  Loose C h an g e  C h an g e d  H a n d s  in  
a  N o rth  E n d  H o a rd in g  H ouse .
Bath Independent.
For some tune past two men, Nova 
Srotiamen, have been rooming together in 
a North End establishment. One of the 
men has noticed that some how or other 
when he lias arisen in the morning bis cash 
account of loose change, kept in his panta­
loon pocket, hasn’t agreed with that of the 
night before. Ilis bills placed in a wallet 
kept beneath his pillow, have, howevei 
counted out all right. How the losses
[I There are two rows of trees—one I C9U^ , u,'('erred lie could not see until
lo the other. The outer row has :ll^ r msmg about.slO.mthib- wayL ic
jin down, save a few posts here und
>£. but a large part of the inner wall , . , .  , .
ends. Trees have grown up around \° ,a® toppers in lus pants pockets, 
d pen, and a thick growth of tin- j tlle“ as usual with his eompam
solved to watch his 
night he had thrci
t 
ush now covers the sito of the 
No traces of tho famous brook 
an through tlie stockade remain, 
f the wonderful well dug by the 
tors. I t is all now a mild and 
fill section of the country. Many 
soldiers in the cemetery have 
iomn headstones lifted to their 
fry by friends in the North, and 
Is are frequently made to have cer- 
jpaves “kept green” witli flowers 
bower pot.
yfrummer was sitting at the dinner 
7of an Austin saloon. At tlie next 
flu was a rather shabby -looking man, 
sil>ly a backwoods legislator- Rolll 
uk milk, and each bad his glass re­
ed. “Look here,” said the drummer 
liguantly to tlie waiter, “you have
he re­
bed fellow. Tuesday 
ten cent pieces and 
He
o pa on, and 
soon apparently was in a deep sleep. 
Very quietly his bedfellow took a cane, 
fished the pantaloons to the bed side, ex­
tracted the tens and left the coppers; 
placed tlie money in his stocking, and 
went to sleep. In the morning the loser 
accused the thief, A row occurred and 
tlie robber left town on the eleven o’clock 
train.
_ S B  over there.”
iever mind,” was the comfortiug re- 
soou us he has emptied it,
T H E  P O S T M A S T E R ,
Winchester, Muss., says: I am personally ac­
quainted with Mr. and Mrs. L'arleton, uud was 
astonished at the remarkable effects of your 
Sulphur Hitters in curing their son, and its 
large sale is undoubtedly dee to ti e fact that it 
is an honest medicine. I know of many others 
who have been cured by its ute, and 1 do not 
think too much can be suid in its praise.
Yours truly, Geo. I’. Brown, P. M.
We sneer at tlie Siatnes for worshipping the 
splimtt; but think of the ; 
here annually just to see it.
M AY M A G A Z IN E S .
A new volume—tho twenty-sixth— 
begins with the May Century, which 
abounds in readable articles nnd highly- 
wrought illustrations. If. II. contrib­
utes the first of a series of articles upon 
“ Father .Tnnipero and His Work,” in 
which the early Mexican Missions in 
California, are described. James Stock- 
ton has a characteristic sketch called 
“ Pomona’s Daughter.” F. II. Cushing 
continues his “Adventures in Zuni.” 
Henry James, who still signs himself 
" J r .,” although his father has been dead 
several months, tells of Du Maurier, 
the cleverest of Punch's draughtsmen, 
and London Society. Most people will 
turn to this paper in order to learn 
wherein London society, which Mr. 
Janies is supposed to prefer to that of 
onr own land, is an improvement on 
the latter. The article is further em­
bellished by many of Du Manner's ex­
cellent designs. Philadelphians will be 
particularly interested in an account of 
the old Philadelphia Library and its ad­
justments. Miss L wants gives a svm 
pathetic criticism of Sulvini’s “King 
Lear,” and Charles Dudley Warner 
deals pleasantly of the late unpleasant­
ness between Rrltlsh and American 
literary men. Edward Eggleston has 
entertaining account of "The Abor­
igines and the Colonists.” “A Woman's 
Reason, by Mr. Howells, is continued. 
Ry far tlie ablest paper in this number, 
however, is that called “ Moral Purpose 
in Ait,” by the late Sidney Lanier, 
whose work as a critic, although un­
fortunately curtailed by death, was of 
tho highest class. Several poems of 
average merit, shorter sketches, and the 
editor’s departments complete the cat­
alogue of tlie attractions of the May 
Century, which has enlarged its space 
for contributions.
The North American Review for May 
opens with a short paper on onr rela­
tions to Mexico, by Senator J . T. Mor­
gan, drawn from a very optimistic point 
of view. Dr. Kirkus, an Episcopal 
clergyman of Baltimore, discusses "The 
Disintegration of Romanism.” in reply 
to Bishop McQuaid’s "Decay of Protest­
antism.” There is a notice of the Car- 
lyle-Emerson Letters by Whipple, and 
an article on Buddhism and Christianity 
by Rev. J . Freeman Clarke. Mrs. Gage 
lias a paper on “ Woman as an Inven­
tor,” making out a pretty good answer to 
the common maxim that woman does 
not invent, nnd there are readable arti­
cles on “Communism in the United 
States,” “College Endowments” and 
“Extradition."
The Popular Science Monthly for May 
has its usual large variety of valuable 
papers on scientific topics. “The Reme­
dies ol Nature” is a discussion of Na­
ture’s provisions against pulmonary dis­
ease, by Dr. Felix L. Oswald. Among 
thc> other most interesting papers are 
“Microscopic Life in the Air,” “How 
Much Animals Know,” "How the For­
ests Became Coal,” “The Colors of Wa­
ter,” “ Gymnastics,” “ Why are we 
Right-Handed?” “The Boundaries of 
Astronomy,” nnd others of like interest. 
The number, throughout, is a rather un­
usually attractive one.
The Eclectic Magazine for May is ns 
bright as a spring day, and contains 
something to gratify and satisfy every 
variety of taste. The following is its 
table of contents; “Jonathan Swift;” 
"The Limits of Science,” by Rev. 
George Edmondson; “The Humorous 
in Literature,” by J . Ilenrv Shorthouse; 
“Brazil and her Railways,” by Charles 
Waring: “Prater Ave Atgue Vale," by 
Alfred Tennyson; “Boys;” “Under the 
Snow,” a story, by Mrs.Katharine S 
Macquoid; “Recent French Novels;" 
"The Sea Calls,” by James Addington 
Symonds; “Wagner and Wagnerism.” 
by Edmund Gurney; “A Persian Car­
pet,” by Frederick Boyle; “Transferred 
Impressions and Telepathy,” by Ed­
mund Gurney and Frederick W. II. 
Myers; “An Indian Festival;” “Miss 
Dairsie’s Diary,” by Lady Lindsay; 
"Common-sense in Dress and Fashion,” 
by Lady Paget; "Work und Overwork,” 
by Dr. .1. Milner Fothergill; “My 
Library;" Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes; Science and Art; and 
Miscellany. Published by E. It. 
Polton, 25 Bond Street, New York.
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for 
May is filled with matter of tho 
most interesting and attractive charac­
ter; the illustrations aro profuse, and 
the colored frontispiece, "Tlie Little 
Mischief Makers” from Bltune’s painting 
is really worth more than the price o? 
tho magazine. Among tho profusely 
illustrated articles tire “Tlie Shadows 
which Threaten France,” by Richard B. 
Kimball; "Fools and Jesters," and 
“The British Museern,” by N. Robinson; 
“Shall tlie Buffalo Go?" Reminiscences 
of an old Buffalo Hunter. “Freiburg” ;
Transit of Venus.” etc., etc. Tlie 
thrilling romance, "The Beautiful Count­
ess ol Cluirville,” is continued, and 
thero are short stories, sketches, etc., by 
W. J . Morgan, Daid Best, Walter E. 
McCann. Henry C. Ewart, eto. Most 
of the poems are tastefully illustrated, 
and aro from the pens of Julia Goddard, 
John F. Waller, and other favorite 
writers. There is an abundance of brief 
articles, paragraphs, etc., entertaining 
an<l replete with information. A single 
copy is only 25 cents, or $3 a year post­
paid. Address, Mrs. Frank Leslie, New 
York.
It was once said of England, the mistress 
of the ocean, that "her sails whiten every seu.” 
The propulsion of vessels by steam, instead of 
wind as heretofore, has plucked a feather from 
the plumage of that aerial metaphor. One of 
the most formidable of English ironclads, or 
war vessels is called “The Destroyer.” This 
flouting monster of destruction is claimed to be 
absolutely impenetrable. All eflbris to pierce 
her steel coat, must, we are told, fail. l)r. 
Graves’ Heart Regulator, on the other hand 
utter fa ils  to cure the most distressing cases of 
heurt disease.
* 4 K l H 6
P O W D E R
Absolutely P u re3
ThU powder never vnrlpii. A nnrvcl of purity, 
flttvntft‘1 und wholeponienep*. More oeonomimi 
than til j  ordinary kinds, and cannot bo Hold in 
competition with tho multitude of low tost, short 
weight, almn or phosphate powders Sold only in 
ra n i. R oy al Ha kino Powder Co., loo wal 
D26Street, N. Y.
h e a b t  t r o u b l e s ;
£W~0NE IN THREE HAVE THEM'BO
And think tho KldneyeorLivoraro a t  Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or en la rg em en t o fth e
V entricles. :>r- Grates' Heart Regulator ha, g^nl record.
PERICARDITIS, or Inflam m ation of tho
h ea rt case- /*. Grass*' mart Regulator meets the 
WATER In tho h ea rt casOi (Accompanies 
Dropsy). Vie Dr. Grates' Heart Regulator,—it arts prompt*.
SOFTENING of th e  H eart, (very- common) 
PALPITATION- Dr. Graves' Regulator isa sure remedy, 
ANGINA PECTORIS, or N euraisin  of the
Heart- Dr. Gram' Heart Regulator shines immediate results.
CJTA Stabtzxno Tact! Heart troubles in the aggro- 
trato aro inferior only to consumption In fatality— 
D r. Grave*’ H eart Itcjru tn to r Is a  specific. Prlco 
$1. per hottlc, six bottles for $.*5. by express. Send 
stamp for eminent physicians’ treatise on these diseases.
In A ertoui frustration and Sleepless,ir*».
Dr. Gram' Heart Regulator has no equal.
F. R  Ingalls, Solo A pent in America, Concord, N. H. 
CT’Sold by all Leading D ruggists. J ll  (2)
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1 TH E G R EA T
German Remedy,
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.
For those deathly 
Bilious Spells, do-
Send on S u i.rn u u__ _____________UTEits, it will cure Sulphur Hitters.
Ladies in delicate 
health, who era all 
rundown, should uso
you.
Tho Giant Dyspep- foracaso where___
Ela is  cu red  b y  using  rm .it L it t e r s  w ill
$1,000 will bogaid
A. J. BIRD &  CO.,
-DEALERS IN-
C O A L .
H A R D  W O O D ,
Floir, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAT AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
Our Good* a re  F irs t Q uality, ami our 
’rices Low as tlie Lowest for Cash.
nptly to nil parts of&T Goods Delivered l'i the city.
T e le p h o n e  C o m m u n ic a t io n  c a n  h o  h a d  
l i t h  u s  f r o m  a l l  p u r l s  o f t h e  C ity .
Front Street, North End,
1 RO CK LAN D.
A Common-sense Remedy,
SALICYLICA.
N o m ore R h eu m a tism , G out or  
N eu ra lg ia .
Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.
F iv e  y e a r ,  e s t a b l i s h e d  a n d  n e v e r  K n o w n  
to  fa i l  in  a  s in g le  c u r e ,  a c u t e  o r  c h r o n ic .  
R e f e r  to  a l l  p r o m i n e n t  p h y s ic ia n s  a n d  
d r u g g i s t s  f o r  t l ie  s t a n d i n g  o f  S a l ic y l ic a .
S E C U E T .
THE ONLY nrSSOLVKR OF THE I’OIHON. 
OUS URIC ACID WHICH EXISTS IN THE 
BLOOD OF RHEUMATIC AND GOUTY PA. 
TIENTS.
S A L IC Y L IC A  is known as a common-sense remedy, because it strikes directly ut the cause of 
Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so many 
so-called specifics and supposed panaceas only treat 
locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists that 
outward applications, such as rubbing with oils, 
ointments, liniments and soothing lotions will not 
eradicate these diseases which aro the result of the 
poisoning of the blood with Uric Acid. 
S A L IC Y L IC A  works with marvelous effect 
:i this acid, and so removes the disorder. It is 
now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of 
America and Europe. Highest Medical Academy 
ot Paris reports 05 per cent, cures in three days.
R E M E M H E B
that S A L IC Y L IC A  i» a certain cure for R h e u ­
m a t i s m ,  t C o u t ,  and N e u r a lg i a .  T h e
most Intense pains are subdued almost Instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money re­
funded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
# 1  a  B o x . O B o x e s  f o r  8 5 .
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.
A S K  Y O U R  D R U G G IS T  F O R  I T .
But do not be deluded into taking imitations or 
substitutes, or something recommended as “just as 
good!’’ Insist on tile genuine with the name of 
IVASHBURNE & CO. on each box, which is 
guaranteed chemically pure under our signature, an 
indlspcnsiblu requisite to insure success in the 
treatment. Take no other, or send to us.
W a s h ta u rn e  &. C o .,  Proprietors,
2S7 B r o a d w a y ,  c o r .  R c a d e  S t. N e w  Y o r k .
____ ________________ iys
The Thoroughbred Morgan Stallion
RAINBOW
W il l  S ta n d  fo r  t h e  S e a s o n  a t  K n o x  C o ttu g e  
S tub leH . P r i c e  8 1 0 .0 0 ,
RAINBOW years old, weighs1050 lbs., raised in Vermont;. , wus sired by the celebrated horse 
“Stranger,’’ und “Stranger'* was sired 
|| by tho celebrated horse “Black Dia- 
iiuond.” “Rainbow's mother was sired 
ttby the famous horse “ Whalebone." 
•“Rainbow” is u thoroughbred Mor- an, and one of the tincst blood horses ever raised tlie state of Vermont.
All persons desirous of improving his Stock of 
““■* uow have the opportunity 
Apply to
Charles Burrill or Thomas Burns,
l.Tm9 Supt. Warren Powder Mill., Warren, Me.
SPE C IA L  NOTICES-
F. R. S1VEETSER,
P™ pupil, at hi. mtialc room ever theFi.f.e I h im  OrncE, I’o.t omce Square 
lerms:— $1 per lesson of one hour. 2tf
E. L. ESTABR00K, M. D .,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
Ulmer Building, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.''’*1
W C a l l .  nn.w ered day or night, from the Ofllcc.
J A M E S  FE R N A LD ,
----< DEALER IN J-----
c o a l ,  n o o n ,  h a y ,
C e m e n t ,  S a n d ,  Hair,  e t c .
O F F I C E - 3 7 8  M a in , F o o t  o f  P le a a a n t  8 t .  
Y A I tD - S n o w ’a W h a r f ,  W a t e r  St.,B o c k la n d
A. B. CROCKETT’S
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable,
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
Every style o f Single nnd Double Team to let on 
l?in‘ lennt0hbc..T,,° ll,,Ht f“C"IUl'8 for boarding nnd_____________ _ ^
t r u e  p . p i e r c e ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office—Custom House Block.
M A IN  S T R E E T , -  R O C K L A N D , M E .
lri, , , A r° rahU  a tte n tio n  given to  a ll buslneari en- 
tru sted  to  hie c a re . A pr25’81
A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 3 8  M l,In  S t r e e t ,  -  R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Louses ad justed  nnd pnid nt this offleo. A gent 
for tlie well-known Travelers’ A c ~, J —- -  "
Company of H artford. Jy3*
horses i
DAKOTA.
T lT n E  thoroughbred Holstein Bull 
X  “ D akota ,”  will stand at H ill Side 
Farm  Stables, for this season only. 
P rice o f service $ 1.00. Thoroughberd 
t 'otswoid Sheep for sale by CHA RLES 
B U IIIU LL.
I’lcBse apply for the above to T h o m u s  B u rn s ,  
Supt. Warren Powder Mills, Warren, Me. dd.TmU
STOP 
THIEF.
JSUI.I'11UR lUXTLItS.
Operatives who are 
Iclosoly confined In 
jttio mills amt work­
shops; Clerks, who 
Ido not proettro suf-
uotn3sI:.torcurc. 
never Luis.
Cleanso tho vitiated 
blood when you sec 
its impurities burst-
. ----  . . -  tt  tne through the skin
indent exercise, and inPimpies, Blotches, 
■nil whoaro confined and Sores. Rely on 
lin  doors, should use Su l p h u r  L it te h s , 
ISulfhuu UrxTEttS. and health iviii fol- 
fThey will not then low.
Sho w eak and sickly.
General Debility 
needs a  gentlo tonic 
Uso Sulphur B it- 
teks, and you ■ 
not bo troubled.
Don’t be without a 
bottle. Try i t ;  you 
will not regret it.
Sulphur D irrens 
will euro Liver Com­
plaint. Don’t bodis- 
co uraged; i t will c ure 
you.
Sulphur Bitteks
will build you up nnd 
make you strong and 
healthy.
I $ 5 0 0  REWARD.
B e w a r e  o f  C o u n te r ­
feit**, T he high repu­
tation of A iIu iiim o ii'h 
B o t a n i c  C o u g h  B ttl-
t* a  in  for the euro of 
Couglii*, CoMh, A sthm a and Consumption huw given 
rise to (superior compound*. T he genuine A d a m -  
hoii’ii B o ta n ic  B a la a m  in prepared only by Frank 
W . Kinsm an & Co., sole propriH ora, A ugusta, Me. 
To protect yourse lf from impositions exam ine the 
bottle Hud see that the nam e of F. >Y. Kinsman, 
D ruggist, A ugusta, M e.,| is iblowu in the plain* of 
bottle. A  rew ard  o f $5000 in gold is ottered tor a 
better article . W e also offer a rew ard  o f $10,000 
to the p roprie tor o f any rem edy showing half an 
many testim onials o f g e n u in e  cures of Asthma 
a d l.ung  diseuse in the sam e length o f time.
From  G eorge W . M artin, M. D., G raduate o f “ Uni- 
versity ol New Y o rk ,"  “ A ylett’a Burgles! and 
Medical In stitu te ,"  “ Bellevue H ospital,” and 
“ New York O phthnlinic H ospital,” lute Burgeon 
in tlie Army, e tc .; and L. H. B tearns, M. D ., for­
merly Burgeou N atlonul M ilitary A sylum ,Togus,
Huving examined tho  formulu from which Ad- 
unison’s Botanic Cough Balsam is prepured, we 
recommend it us a sufe and reliable medicine for the 
cure of coughs, colds, w hooping coughs, asthma, 
etc., etc.
C u r e d  A s t l in m  w h e n  u l l  E ls e  F a i le d .
1 was troubled with A sthm u to r 12 years. Em-
D R . S T A C Y ,
W ° s ;s  ih jfs s A s s s i—
2 2 5  M AI N STREET,
(over T ibbettn ’8 M arket,)
W here lie may be consulted ( f r e e  o f  c l t a r s e  ) 
upon any and all diseases. Dr. 8 . lias been ?e” y  
succesfdu1 In the trea tm ent o f Chronic Diseases. ’
a n 'd ^ r . « r?™Jht°w ^ “ - T1,Ur*d“y’ y / ' - '
I)R. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
R o o k la n d ,  M a in e .
O f f i c e  2 4  1 M a i n  S t r e e t .
J o h n  S* o n  B e e c h  S t. ,  w h e r e  n i g h t  c u lls  w i l l  b e  a n s w e re d .
J .  P .  C O W L E S ,  M .  D „
P hysician  & Snrgeon,
C A M D E N  -  -  - M A I N E .
H. C. Leyensalcr, M. D .,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
MEDIC)!N K and tTuItGEK Y!^  I>KACTICE *  
CT Residence and Office, Levensaler Block
r i - 1 1 . M I L L E R ,
(From Boston Dental College,)
W ISIIK S to announce to tho citizens of Rock.land and vicinity, th a t he bus opened an 
Office for th e  practice of
D E N T I S T R Y ,
a t2 B 4  M A 7N  S T R E E T , formerly occupied by
D r. C'. H . E v a n s . r  *
Nltruti.-, Oxide Gab and E th er adm inistered
w hen desired.
A. M . A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
T .  E .  T I B B E T T S ^
D E N T I S T .
Tooth ex trac ted  w ithout pain by N itrous O xide 
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  W i n t e r  S tr e e t s .  3»
/
THOMAS S. RICH & CO.,
No. 118 South Market St., Boston.
REFERENCES IiY PERMISSION.
SILAS PIERCE & CO., AND ISAAC RICH <& CO.. BOSTON.Ij-2*
PROF. NELSON,
T H E  l t ^ R B E K ,
Con now  bo found In h i . E legant Room In
J O N E S '  N E W  BLOCK,
T w o handsome new Chairs, new  Razors, new 
everything. Call and get u first-class shave or h a ir 
out. 3
J. G. PO TTLE,
M erchant T a ilo r,
AND DEALEU IN
ployed tkilful phyidciunM of Boston without 
for good. 1 have felt nothing o f thin trouble 
taking A D A M SO N 'S B O TA N IC COUGH BA D
s a m . m  .............. .....................
u u U aiucc 
" ’8 H (  U  
B. F K A N K  SW A N , B oitou.
Sulphur Bitters.
jtogei] our gin***. You have given I lU*t “  *'“iJ
glass to that fellow
S ta t is t ic s  s h o w  th a t  m o re  peo p le  <lle
__t___.M l  of consumption than from any any other cause.
b rin g  it back to  you, and  volt sli#ht eoids are the true seeds of consumption,
k vo u r m ilk  ou t of it "— T e r n s  I Beware o^f the slightest cough. Adamsou’s Uua y o u r m ilk  ou t ol It. — leJMs Uuic BoJuui btauds w ithout a peer.
\  • size only IQ cents.
Trial
Characteristics of a rich man—The elegance 
of his carriage and the loftiness of his gate.
Why are American ladies tlie best dressed in 
the world ? Because America is ahead on 
suool cotton, und Williumuutic is the best 
thread for sewing machines.
Hold on to your hand when you are about 
to do an improper thing.
A d u iu so u ’s B o ta n ic  H u lsa in  h a s  g a in ­
ed a reputation which places At in tlie Bunt 
ranks of curative agents. It has been in the 
market about ten years. It is now recom­
mended by the l>cst physicians because it cures
Bend two 8c. stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., 
fou, Mass., und receive aa e’.cgaut set of fancy 
cards free.
C onsum ption  Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav­
ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for 
consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
ail throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical care for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
und u desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to ail who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French and English, with 
full directions for preparing und using. Sent
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. _A. Novas, U9 Bower’s Block,
Two bottles o r t iD  AMBON’S BO TA N IC COUGH 
B.UsSAM frtVctcd u cure in my family that four 
phytfiduu fuilvil to do.
L IK U T . JO H N  OSBOUN, Boatou, Moan.
I have bad u troublesom e cough for m ore than rive 
yean* und h ave  bod advice of th ree  o fth e  mo»t sk illed  
physician*, but I found noth ing  to relieve uud cure 
me till 1 u*cd ADA M SO N ’S B O TA N IC  COUGH 
BALSAM.
MKb. G EO . A . B O B BIN S, Kivcrvide, Me.
T U A S lf  F L O O D S  T H E  M A K K E T .
A DA M SON 'S B O TA N IC  COUGH BALSAM U 
fu»l taking the lead o f the muuy bottles o f tru«Ii that 
uow tl«»od the m arket.
S M IT H . D O O L I T T L E  A S M IT H ,
W h o ltb t t le  D rliK tfia ta , U o a to n .
Sold by DruggiaU and D ealers ul 10c., 35c. and 75c 
Lottie* the cheaper. ly7cow
SHIPPING TAGS,
W ith and W ithout Strings,
P R IN T E D  A T  TH E
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, »
2 5 6  M a i n  S t . ,  : R o c k l a n d .
A l b e r t  b e r r y ’s -
LIVERY and BOARDING
S T A B L E ,
L im e r o c k  - - S tr e e t .
W M . P .  H u r le r  J
BROKER,
AND VEALEH IK
Government Bonds,
B u y  a n d  b e l l  a l l  F i r s t - C la s s  S e c u r i t i e s .
A O E N T  for hs Purchase, Rale and 1.fusing , 
Rest E sta te , and Negotiation o f Moilgugt-s iu q .M 
laud and vicinity. Houses ius ssle o r to  lcL
two 
Hi* 
rought 
nights 
; bene-
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fflhmne department.
Sch. Golden Rule is receiving slight repair? 
at the So. Marine Railway.
Seh. Ella Prcssey, Prcssey, is loading ent 
stone at Spruce Head for New York.
Soli. Lucy May, Bovd, is loading stone at 
Wilil-cat quarry for Albany, N. Y.
Seh. St Elmo, Watts, and 11 H Ingraham, 
Greet)', arrived at Richmond the 27th.
Seh. Lucy J. Warren of Swan’s Island is a 
the South Marino Railway for repairs.
Tb
A  —
Iris
$
por
Itai
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Galveston—C1U 20, seh R Hoffses, for 
Blackwater, Fla.
P ensacola—Cld 21, brig Jos Clark, Carde- 
,nas.
Baltimore—Cld 23, seh G W Hawley, Hart, 
James River, to load timber for Bath.
Boston—Ar2 4 , seh Uncle Sam, Shaw, Rock­
land.
Ar 25, seh R L Kinney, Farr, Rockland. 
N ew Haven—Sid l l i  seh Stephen G Loud, 
Fountain, Yarmouth, NS.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Matanzae 18th, sells Moses Webster, 
and May McFarland, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Guantanamo, 6th inst., seh C Hanra- 
han, Campbell, New York.
Ar at Sagna 13th, seh M Luella Wood, Ma- 
tanzas.
Ar at Matanzas 20th, steamer Walker Ar- 
mington, Smith, Havana.
Sid from Havana, 21st, seh S M Bird, Mer­
rill, Delaware Breakwater.
T H E  M A B E L  H O O P E R
The three-masted schooner, which has been 
in construction at A. F. Ames' shipyard, is 
rapidly nearing completion and will lie launched 
next Tuesday. Competentjudges report her us 
being in every respect one of the finest vessels 
ever built in this eitv, well put together and of 
handsome model. ’I'he frame is juniper and 
hard wood with a 6oft pine deck. Ilcr length 
is 157 feet, 4 inches over all, beam 34 feet, 0 
inches and Jdcpth of hold 12 feet, 11 inehes- 
She has a poop deck 52 1-2 feet long by l 12 
feet deep. She carries made masts which are 
respectively 91 1-2, 90 and 89 1-2 feet long, 
weighing each about ten tons. She registers 
572 tons government tonnage, carpenters' ton­
nage 641. She is provided with galvanized 
iron chocks and lias hard wood rails. The 
schooner’s name is handsomely carved on the 
trail boards. She has a good forward house 
and galley; the forecastle accommodating four 
men. But in the cabin and its appointments 
the Mablc Hooper is second to no craft bailing 
from this port. The after cabin is 12 feet, 9 
inches long, 9 feet, 4 inches wide, and 6 feet 9
inches high, and is handsomely finished in 
nd imerry a ash. Varnish and paint add to the 
beauty of the room, being done by William 
J. Robbins, the fancy painting and stiipiug by 
1. II. Burkett. The cabin was finished by 
Leonard Hatch, who has turned out so many
handsome pieces of workmanship in that line
— ‘ ............................ i the ‘The furniture is in keeping witl  the room itself. 
A neat tapestry carpet covers the floor and the 
upholstered furniture and u handsome English 
upright piano gives the room more the appear­
ance of si well furnished parlor than of n ves­
sel’s cabin. Handsome lambrequins, table 
covers and curtains, the work of the captain's 
wife, lend a homelike look to the place. On
the starboard side is the captain’s room, large,
nftaflwell lighted and well furnished. The 
gangway opens into the cabin on the port side, 
and opening from the gangway is the lavatory 
uud water closet. Forward of lavatorv is a
Seh. America haring completed repairs will 
load lime for White f t  Case for New York.
Sell. Addie Ryarson is out on the South 
Railway, having a new shoe, pninting, Ac. 
Sells. Sardinian, Maggie Bell and Billow 
(nw ill load with stone and paving for New York. 
And is Soil. Wm. Penn with ship timber for Vlr- 
girin for A. F. Ames, arrived here last T hurs­
day.
Sell, retrcl, of Camden, Is at North Marine 
Railway, receiving new timbers, deck and 
cabin.
Stephen Cables takes command of sell. Ynn- 
kco Maid the present trip. This is his first 
trip in command.
Sell. Eastern Belle, recently bought nt Rock- 
t by Cnpt. Pratt and others, is on the North 
J lway making repairs.
Sell. Laura Bridgman, loaded with ice and 
laths from Bangor bound to Baltmore, was in 
ottr harbor last Thursday.
Sch. Chase arrived Sunday and is to lie re­
paired here. The Chase was injured by 
cargo of iron borings taking tire.
Sch. Laura E . Messer sailed from here last 
Saturday for Windsor, where she loads plaster 
for Alexandria at $2 per ton.
Sch. Addie Wcsscls has been receiving re­
pairs, newly painted, caulked, etc. She will 
probably load lime for Perry Bros'
Sch. Mabel Hall, Hall, arrived in Portland 
Friday with cement from Rondout. She pro­
ceeds, after discharging, to Rockland.
Sch. Bertha E . Glover nt Portland, is char­
tered to load copper ore at that port for Blue- 
hill. She will load paving nt B. for New York.
Sch. Flora Rogers, Hart, sailed from Darien 
with eargoof ship timber for II. M. Bean, Cam­
den. Part of this timber is for Capt. Wellman 
Spear’s new schooner.
Sell. A. F. Crockett arrived at Boston last 
Friday with coal for Pliila. She is chartered to 
carry "plaster for tiic season from Windsor to 
Ncwbcrg, at 9 2  per ton.
SIMONTON
BROTHERS
spure room containing a well selected library. 
The f  ....................... ii orward cabin is 12 feet long and 9 feet, 4 
inches wide, finished like the after cabin in 
cherry and ash. On the starboard side is the 
pantry, finished iu black walnut, next which is 
ibe forward gangway, and opening from this 
is the second mate’s room. On the port side 
are two rooms, the one forward being the 
lirst mate’s. The schooner is supplied with 
uo^umps, capstans, windlass and steering up-
tL parutus of improved pattern. Her sails were 
W'm arie  by H. is. Perry, ibe iron work by W. J. 
Atkins, the outside carpenter work by Oliver 
sClark. the carving by J. K. Verrill, and rigging 
|>y John Longlev. is lie carries two first class 
Itoais, made by J. B. J wiring. K; C. TUOUIAS 
|w as master builder. She is owned by Captains 
jiA- F. Ames, Jerc. Hooper uud others, and is to 
nlie used iu the general freighting business. 
IU apt. Hooper lakes command and Adrian E. 
uelooper is to be first mate. May the Mabel 
ooper uave as good luck as such a handsome | 
, S o ft deserves.
H A V IN G  taken account o f^ tock  find tha t d u r ' ing  the  g reat closing out sale tha t lias been 
going on a t th e ir store, d u ring  thcjlast th ree m onths, 
they  have disposed of nearly  every nrtlelo tha t w as 
considered h a rd  or undesirable, and now take great 
p leasure in ra iling  a tten tion  to the irI c l  | V p f f  "WWJl
n e w  g o o d s , CARPETINGS E . B .
W hich are arriving by n early  
E very Train and Boat.
Over Production
In nearly every Branch of the
D R Y GOODS
C A R P E T
Businens ha* compelled m anufacturer* to dispose 
o f th e ir Stock* at a  G reat Sacrifice, and we have 
been enabled  to secure N E W  GOODS nt even less 
price th an  was obtained for ou r Obi Stock. W e 
haven’t *pnce to  quote PR IC E S , b u t if you will 
bring us the
Capt. Oxton and Farrnnd, Spear «Sc Co., have 
recently bought an interest in the sch. Rival of
Bath. She will engage in the coasting trade 
Irom this place anil vicinity.
Cnpt. J. Weston H all’s schooner, building nt 
E . O. Clarke’s yard, Waldoboro, is to be
Very Lowest Quotations found in 
any Newspaper,
launched May 7th. She is named the Erie B. 
Hall in honor of the captain’s wife and is to be 
used in the general freighting business.
Sch. Mary George, which recently capsized 
in Muscle Ridge Channel, was towed here last 
■Wednesday by a wood-boat and a stone sloop. 
After being placed on the Hats and pumped out, 
she made temporary repairs and sailed east­
ward last Saturday.
N ew  Y o iik .—Our correspondent writes 
under date o f April 28:
Coastwise freights in this market arc rather 
stronger, although there is no improvement to 
report. Coal to Boston 91.05 to $1.15; I’ort- 
lnnd 90c. and discharged : Salem $1.10; Ports­
mouth $1.15 to $1.20 and Rockland $1.20. 
Arrived, sehs. Ring Dove, Nile, Edward 
Lameyer, Florida, Idaho, Addie E. Snow, 
Emerson Rokes and Bark Wandering Jew. 
Chartered, schs. Veto, cement, Rondout to 
Boston, 22c. per bbl.—Florida, cement, Ron­
dout to Lynn, Mass., 23c. per bbl.—E. Lnme- 
ver, coal, Amboy to Saco, $1.05 towing and 
discharged—George, cement, Rondout
Newburyport and Rockland 25c. per bbl.— 
Caroline Knight, pig iron and rails ltcncc to 
Salem and Newburyport, $1.80 on pig iron, 
$2.50 per ton on m ils—Wm. Rice, coal, Hobo­
ken to Rockland, private terms—Geo. E. Pres­
cott, pig iron, Elizaberihport to Fast Wey­
mouth $1.50 per ton—R. W. Mosscr, Baltimore 
to North Side Cuba and back north of Hatteras 
sugar or molassess $5.00 or $'3.00 per hlid. 
Cargo out free.
W e will guarantee o u r prices will be Still Low er 
beside o ttering  tile following additional inducem ents
Latest Styles, Largest Stocks and 
Superior Light.
New Black Silks,
New Colored Silks, 
New V elvets,
M M D ressM s
Ne>v Gloves,
New Corsets,
New H osiery, 
New Laces, 
New White Goods,
New' Flannels,
New Cambrics,
New Calicoes,
New Fringes, 
New Buttons, 
New I l’dkfs,
New Cloaks & Cloakings,
New Curtains,
Lambrequins,
Cornices,
New Cretonnes,
New Apagnes,
New Fixtures,
New Feathers,
Newr Brussels, W oolen, 
Tapestry, Straw 
and Oil
CARPETINGS.
Please bear in mind the fact that 
Carpets have not Advanced in 
Price, but many makes are still 
LOWEK than they have been for the 
past three months.
Special attention is called to our 
New Stock ot
Summer Underwear
For Ladies, Men, Misses and Boys. 
Also to the
S 6 S T )  5 9•  1 ) .
White Dress Shirts,
Flannel Yachting Shirts
M a n u fa ctu red  b y  U s.
AVe have enlarged our Corset and 
Sm all "Wear D epartm ents,
and patrons will do well to notice our 
new prices on many of the Goods.
| y  Special Brices to Merchants, 
Dress Makers, Hotel Keepers and 
Peddlers.
SIMONTON 
BROTHERS,
G R E A T
BARGAINS
- I N -
DRY GOODS
A N D -
S P R I N G  1 8 8 3 !  A CK ER M A N
O P E N IN G  O F T A I L O R  !
, / — 4  H aving bud n good m ention and regained my
M l  7  W 1 ) 1 T I  /  '  r x  /  \  ■» \  f  i  hea lth , (the low  o r  w hich prevented niy attending
^  \ / \ /  I  Iw f I  l \ ,  I  B w  ■ I f f  B I  I  to  my bnaineM,) 1 nm now fully prepared to necom-V V 1  ! \  I  l  \  V  T  A \ j \  /  I  7  m odate all that m ay favor me with th e ir order*.
- - -  ...... ...... .. "o im il 1IIMI irR.tllMMJ III v
n ftltn, t  I m  Of i  t  m  tt i
I hove been ill the m arket and bought n Bill lino
o f the
-.A.T- L a te s t S tyles
TAILORING GOODS,
- A T -
. A\Te have just returned from Boston 
with a new line of Goods in all the 
Departments which we are offering 
for CASH, at prices that must claim 
the attention of close purchasers.
CARPETINGS.
Choice of patterns of Lowells Ex­
tra, only 85c. All AA'ool only 00c. 
Roxbury Tapestry 05c. Homer 
Brussells, $1.35. Lowell Brus- 
sells, $1.50. Recollect we warrant 
these the BEST GOODS in the 
market. Oil Cloth, 20 cts. up. 
Cotton Chains and Straw Mattings 
equally low.
C U R T A I N S .
Banded,Dado, Opaques, Nottingham 
Lace, Scrim, Curtain Hollands and 
Fixtures at botton prices.
A nice BED SPREAD only SI .00, 
former price S1.50.
DRESS GOODS.
Cashmeres, Albatross Cloths, Silks 
and Velvets. AVe are selling a 
new Colored Silk, all Shades, at 
85 cts. never sold less than §1.00.
Summer Cloakings.
A good assortment of Silk, Kid and 
Lisle Thread O loves.
Laces, Gimps, Fringes Buttons and 
Small AVares.
H O S I E R Y .
A choice variety of Regular Made 
Hose, only 25c.
A NEAV LINE OF
Offered Cheap.
Towels, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Doyles,
ALL GRADES and PRICES.
A JOB LOT OF
Corsets a i  Corset Waists
At only 50 and 75 cts. This lot in 
eludes Bon Ton, Kid Fitting, Prin­
cess, Beauty, etc., never sold at 
less than 75c. and §1. Also a new 
line in COLORS at $1.00, former 
price §1.25.
A JOB LOT OF
Dress Ginghams, Cambrics, 
and Lawns,
<5 1-4 cts, per yard, former price
12 1-2 cts. This lot cannot be 
duplicated.
1 lot DllESS GOODS, Plain and 
Plaids, at only 12 1-2 cts., former 
price 25 and JOc.
We have mentioned only a few of 
the many GKKAT BARGAINS,
which we shall offer lor the next 
JO days.
M. A. ACJIOKN,
O. A. WIGGiN.
A nd am ready  to (ill all order* for
The Lamest Stock We have ever shown
Fashionable, Stylish and Perfect 
Fitting Garments,
I thank the public for pa*t favor*, and a**ure 
them  satisfaction in quality  and price.
The Greatest Bargains Ever Known B . ACKERMAN.
■ • x j s r - . . .
We ran only quote a few of the many Bargains, but every 
purchaser of D R Y  G O O D S  should look over this im­
mense STOCK before making; selections elsewhere.
W e shall continue the sale of
B L Z  S B  X  L K
at the same LoAV Prices Ave have been making on them.
"We have just received another lot of H e a v y  
G i r o  O i - a i n  I3 1 sic* L  which we shall offer at
the very low price o f
O n l y  $ 1 .0 0  P e r  Y a r d .
Our Black Silks at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.62 can't he 
matched at these prices at any other store.
-We have an elegant assortment ofL
New Dress Goods,
in all the Spring Shades and Colorings.
BLACK DRESS GOODS.
We can show the tinest line of BLACK GOODS i n  this 
city. Fine heavy Black Cashmeres only 50 cts. per yard, 
worth (52 1-2. Extra A v id e  and fine quality Black Cashmere 
62 1-2 cts , never before sold less than 75 cts.
We have also an elegant assortment of BLACK DRESS 
GOODS in Brocades, Foulcs, Cordurettes, Hindoo 
Cashmeres, Foule M arveilleux, etc ., all of which we 
shall offer at bargains.
-We have the liinest assortment of-
Prints, Ginghams and Cambrics
TO BE l’OUND IN THE CITY
One Lot of PRINT only 5 cents.
Lot of Remnants BLEACHED SHEETING, only 3 cents. 
Remnants of Best Quality SILESIA, only 8 cts. per yard. 
TABLE LINEN only 18 cents per yard.
Large Lot of CRASH 5 cents.
W e shall offer EXTRA BARGAINS in Bed Spreads, 
Table Covers, Napkins, Tow els, and all Housekeep­
ing Goods.
SPRING GARMENTS !
W e have just received a large lot of new spring garments.
E . B . 1 I A S T I N G S ,
Central Block, Rockland.
302 Main Street,
Near B erry Brother*’ Stnhle. 4 w3
I B E D S  F resh  am i R e lia b le .
I A full oz. P kt. sen t free to any address, 1 0 c .
3 full oz. Pkt*. sen t free to any address, 2 5 c .  
\  G full oz. Pkt*. sen t free to any address, 5 0 c .  
I  12 full oz. Pkt*. sent free to  any address,9  1 
Cash to accompany the order.
Send NAM E o n  postal for my catalogue.
G I I .  Y. v i n a l , Ro c k l a n d , Mk.
RIVERSIDE SAMBO.
4129 American Berkshire Record.
W inner o f F I R S T  P R I Z E  at Maim- S tate 
Fair 18,-2 over a  large class; also F I R S T  P R I Z E  
at Cumberland Co. F air same year.
Will serve Sows this Season,
A nim al* ar Owner*’ rl*k.
For term* and o ther Information a p f ly  to
S P E A R  B R O S..
N o. 5 2 9  M a in  a n d  N o . P a r k  S t* .,
RO CK LA N D .
•S *  A few T horoughbred B erkshire Pigs for
II
C O O K  W A N T E D .
W O M A N  of experience to cook In boarding 
J V  house for abou t 35 boarders. M u-t come 
well recom m ended. F o r fu rth e r particu lars ap ­
ply at
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  O F F I C E .
12tf ROCKLAND.
PIGS AND SII0TES. >
I  H A V E  a flue lot o f P igs and Shntos and those in  w an t can hoc urn good bargain* by calling on 
me, o r leaving th e ir order* ut R. Fred C rle’s.
H IRA M  K N IG H T,
4wl3* B lack!ngton’s C orner, Rockland.
Choice Aroostook Seed Potatoes.
I  AM prepared  to furnish in largo o r small quan­tities, any variety  of potatoes grow n iu till* 
section. EHpcclal care taken in selecting and 
packing for seed. E xcellent result* obtained by 
using thi* s trong  new land weed on old land*.
A ddress, E . L. C L E V E L A N D , J n . ,
4wl2 A roostook Co. IIOULTON, M e .
BURPEE & HAHN,
House, S i  & S ip  P i t e r s  t
Grates, Paper Hangers,
AND DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS
V arnishes, Glass, &c-
ARTISTS Specialty.
W e  a r e  A g e n ts  f o r  t h e  C e le b r a te d
Beacon Paints
The best iu use and  w arran ted  to give •allafuclion
B o . ton.
A T  T H E  B U O O K , R O C K L A N D .
BOUSE FOR SALE.
i tPXUI A ® ^ e  subscriber anticipates
f c f f l k '  J  \  leaving Rockland, he offer*
hi* house for sale. T h is  Is u rure 
V-fMwL o p p o rtu n ity  lo r any one who 
w ishes e ither a P e r m a n e u t  
H o m e  o r  a  S u m m e r  R e s id e n c e , a* thi* house 
is situa ted  on one of the best street* in tow n, uud
i* en tire ly  surrounded by large grow th shade tree* 
besides 300 ft. of perfect hedge, consisting of Cedar
Norw ay S pruce ami B uckthorn . T h e lot conta ins 
30,000 square feet of laud finely laid out und form-lii I
ing one of the most attractive Lawn* in tho stntft
b b o ^w ith  HI! unusul y line grow tli o f Vines, Shru  
and  O rnam ental Tree*. T hu Iioumc coiiRdn* 
Room* beside* Bath Rooms, &c. (iub, \ \  
F urnace and Drainage Perfect.
F o r term s apply to 
5 T . E . S i MONTr O X, Rockland Mai
FOR S A LE .
> r jM iK  TW O -STO R Y  H OU SE
^  uled a t corner of Plcu*ant 
U nion ptreets, form erly owned
-----------------R obert B enner. Large lot o f ].
and m any line fru it trees. T he hou*o i* well.’ 
and lilted, heated by a furnace, und everything 
clu»*. A Bargain. A pply to 
51 J .  H . FLU
THE OLIVER CHILL
I F X i O W
1* w arranted to be the best Plow ever us
--------T H E --------
IXL. SIDEHILL PI.C
T u n is  u flat furrow  on level ground.
S E E D S  A N D  P L A N T S
A  S P E C IA L T Y .
II. Y. VINAL,
I 7 8  M a i n  S t r e e
O ppo.itc  CuurUr-Uuzt-Uc Office.
